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. I .. GENETIC N0MEN9LATURE .IN .MAIZE 
. , 

. . 
The International Committee on Genetic Nomenclature will submit its 

recommendations 'on pomenclatureand symbolization to .the forthcoming 
International Congress at Montreal.· So ,far the Committee .has not agreed 
upon its recommendations and some feel that no attempt,should be ,made 
at' ,this . time to establish' a rigid system. In order to aid the Inter
national Co.mmi.tte.e ,I have been asked to obtain the views of maize 
geneticists 'with respect to oertain suggestions. Given below is a 
summary of the nomenolatorial .system now used by maize ,genetioists. 

. , 

1. The linkage. groups ,and chrdmosomes ,are designated by Arabi 0 numerals. 
Linkage group 1 includes those genes which .1ie in the longest chromo
some, etc. The longest chromosome of the monoploid set of 10 is 
called ,chromoso.me 1 and the shortest .chromosome 10. 

. . , ~ 

2. ~n~ver· .biliter.al symbols are . use.d the second letter ·snaIl not be 
dropped as a Bubscript. ttalicize gene symbols. 

3. .Literal ox: .numera1 superscript~ shall be used to represent different 
, .. .. members' of an allelic ser~esJ e.g~ ![,n!, ~, !i. Superscripts in 

italics. ' . 

" ' 

6 •. ' 

7. 

", " ' 

NUmeral subscripts shall be used to represent different (polymeric) 
g~n~s whi~~ give p~e~otypiqally similar effects, e.g. X1, !2, !3, 

, cetq ~ ,The , subs~ript~ are also italicized. , 

The normal allele of a recessive mutant gene shall be designated as 
~s,been custo~ary ,in the pa~t, i.e. either by a + sign or by a 
capital letter; e.g. th~ norma) .. allele 'of ~ can be either .~ or +, 
depending upon which is ' the most convenient to use. The normal 
~l~l~ . ot wh~t arecammq~y cq~sidered dominant.genes can bedesig
nated t as .in the paflt, by' ei tiler a + sign pr by small letters; 1. e. 
the' norma1 allele ofTU can be e~ther + or~: . . 

The l~tt~r I shall denote, tra.ns1ocations. ! ~ would represent 
the ,first case of :reciproca1 ~. tr~nslocation between chrOIQosom~s .1 .and 
2, f 1 ;';'2b the second, etc. ' A reciprocal translocation involving Qne 
of the normal A set of chromosomes and a B chromosome shall be .. 
,designated TB. TB-9a would represent the first ,case of a reciprocal 
. translocationbetween .chroIDosome 9 and aB chrpID0same. All symbols 
are " in i ta1ics .and on the same line -- :t. e. no subscripts are 'used ~ 

' . . . . \ . 

The' symbo1 tir shall be 'used for deficiency. The first deficiency 
~nvolviQg chromosome 10 ~ill be represented as Df 10a; .the second 
as Df ' 10b,etc. All parts are italicized and are :on-th~ seme line. 
In practice this'hasnot been fol1qwed s~nce some maize ~orkers use. 
numerals to designate different deficienpies. Agreement is needed 
here. . . . 
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8. The symbol In shall stand for inversion. An inversion involving 
chromosome 4 will be represented as In ~, the second case as ~ 
4£, etc. All parts are italicized and are on the same line. 

9. The symbol K shall be used, to designate chromosome knobs. A knob 
on chromoso;e 9; for example, would be ~,one of chromosome'10 
would be K10. When more than one knob is found on a specific, 
chromosome-8rm the proximal one would be designated by the 'letter 
p, the more distal one by the letter d, and a terminal knobby 
the letter t. If ,it is necessary 'to denote the arm'of the chromo-

• some this can be done by using the letter S for the short arm and 
the letter L for the long arm. On this scheme the terminal knob 
on the short arm of chromosome 9 would be designated K9St. All· , 
parts are italicized. 

10. X-ray induced mutants are indicated by the letter!. For example, 
the recessive mutations at the A1 locus found by Stadler and Raman 
are represented by the symbols !-!1, !-!2' !-!,3' 'AII parts are . . 
italicized. ' 

A,n unresolved problem confronting maize workers is the symbolization 
of the different 'sources of -male sterile cytoplasm and of fertility re
storing genes. At recent Southern and North Central Corn Conferences 
approval was given to the following recommendations: 

Different sources of male sterile cytoplasm be designated as ~1, 
oms2, etc. The symbol Rf be used for fertility restoring genes (Rf1, 
Rf2, etc . ) ' .. 

However', the CODllni ttee on Nomenclature at the Northeastern Corn 
Conference had the following recommendations: 

(,) , Capital letters be 'used to designate the source of sterile 
cytoplasm--e.g. the letter T for the Mexican June source from Texas, the 
let ter S for the U.S.'D.A. source, etc. 

, ' (2') Preference was indicated for the use of R or F for fertility 
restoringlpci 'but they are willing 'to accept B!: if thi; neets with 
general approval. 

(3)' when an inbred such as C10J has been converted to type in a 
sterile cytop~asin it could be represented as C10,3T if the Texas source 
was used, etc. If such a sterile inbred as C10,3T is restored' to fer
tility i~ is written C103TF (if F represents fertility restoration). 

It has been the cOmmon practice in genetic literature to desj:gnate 
cytoplasmic differences or factors by Greek letters. This appears singu
larly 1rie.ppropriate for maize where it is conceivable that nUmbers of 
different cytoplasms will 'exceed the number of letters in the Greek 
alphabet. 



Although no consensus has yet been reached by the corn breeders it 
is to be hoped that same definite system can be agreed upon which can be 
transmitted to the International Committee. I do not believe an attempt 
will be made to insist on adherence to a rigid nomenclatorial system but 
maize workers may be called upon to examine their system in the hope 
that it may be brought into closer agreement with that used for other 
plants and animals. ' 

I believe that the maize nomenclatorial ,system, agrees on the whole 
'with 'that used by mos't :other inves'tigators but there is a 'difference on 
several points . .. For example, 'ther'a" is considerable sentiment for the 
use of Roman rather than Arabic numberals ·to designate linkage groups 
and chromosomes. Personally I feel this is undesirable. The designation 
T7-8a is unquestionably to be preferred to TVII-VIlla. 'A seoond point 
of differen~e is the designation of the normal allele of a mutant locus. 
The suggestion ,has been made ' to ·.represent the normal allele by' the 
mutant symbol with the + sign as a superscript (i.e., the W~ allele 
would be wx+). 

I would appreciate any comments or criticims which you may care to 
s'end ine and 'I will' attempt to fairly present your ,views to the Inter
national Committee. 

M. M~Rhoades 

.. ... 

" 

. : I • 

... . 

, ', . 
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II. REPORTS FROM COOPERATORS 

ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE 
Auburn, Alabama 

Department of Botany and Plant Pathology 

1. A study of reciprocal crossover differences in the presence of hetero
zygous translocations involving the short arm of chromosome 9. 

In ' 1950 Burnhmn reported in the Corn News Letter that when 
Q + + T 5-9a was used as the female there was 6. 6% recombination between 
£.&l~ ,+ . . , 
J!h and ~, whereas when it was used as the male there was 12.5%' recombi-, 
nation. To study this phenomenon further the following translocations 
were selected: 

Table 1. 

Identifi- Translocation 
Group* cation in with Longley's 

this study 1950 Ident. N~ 

2 23-19 
3 37-32 

A 4 37-84 
5 30-96 
6 31-4 
7 5-9a 

8 38-48 
B 9 27-1 

10 3-9c 

14 X7-39 
C 15 24-17 

16 39-81 
1 Xl4-111 

12 26-50 
13 30-89 

D 

Break-Points Source 

9S .51 58 .28 Anderson 6057-1 
9S .46 5L .67 " 4871-3 
9S .36 5L .28 " 4997-6 
9S .15 5S .25 " 5614-8 
9S .08 5L .07 " 4817-7 
9S .40 5L .85 Burnham 

11910-5 X 11911-6 

9S .32 2L .36 Anderson 6656-1 
98 .27 8L .06 It 5391-3 
98 .20 3S .15 Burnham 

11885-2 X 11886-6 

5L .68 9L .44 Anderson X7-39 
5L .86 9L .76 n 6200-1 
5L .51 9L .6,3 It 4352-7 
5L .46 9L .. 74 It 1330 

5L .81 10S.38 .. 5290-4 
5L .82 2L .74 " 5602-2 

* Qroup A includes translocations with breaks at different points in the 
short arm of 9, and the chromosome 5 break in the long arm at different 
points when possible. Group B includes translocations with breaks near 
.30 in the short arm of 9 and involving a chromosome other than 5. 
QtQyE-Q includes translocations with breaks in the long arm of 5 near 
.80 and in the long arm of 9. Group D includes translocations with breaks 
near.OO in the long arm of 5 and involving some chromosome other than 9. 



These translocations were first crossed to the recessive stock .£ sh ~ El15 
and then exact reciprocal backcrosses were made to study recombinat ion 
in the ~ ,!g and ~ .d15 regions. 

Table 2 is a summary of recombination' tests in the sh ~ region for 
all heterozygous translocations involving chromosome 9. The transloca
tions are listed in order of the position of the break-point in the short 
arm of 9. Included in the table are the ranges and av~rage recombination 
values in the male and female, the average of the differences (d'), and 
their significance as measured by "Student's" paired comparison test .. 
Note that when the break in 95 is near the centromere there is little 
difference between the male and the female. i11 re.combination between sh 
and~. As the distance from the centromere increases, the difference 
becomes increasingly great but at 9S .51 there is again little difference. 

In this study these observations were made: 

1. Recombination in the male was always higher than in the female. 
2. The magnitude of the difference between male and female had no re

lationship to the chromosome which was· translocated with 9, or to 
the position of the break in that chromosome. 

3. The magnitude of the difference had no relationship to the ~ength ~f 
the interstitial . segments. . 

4. The magnitude of the difference had no relationship to the formation 
of chromatids of unequal length as the result .01'. crossing over in 
the interstitial segment. 

5. The magnitude of the difference had no relationship to the amount of 
general reduction from the normal of 21% recombination between sh 
and ~. 

The simultaneous study of recombination in the ~ il15 region showed 
some reduction from normal for most of the translocations but no pattern 
of differences between reciprocal crosses such as was observed in the . 
~ ~ region. Recombination between D! and ~ on chromosome 5 was studied 
for the translocations involving 5L. Here also recombination was reduced 
in most cases and usually the difference between reciprocal crosses was 
not significant. 

This work was done at the University of Minnesota under Dr. C. R. 
Burnham. 

E. M. Clark 



Table 2. Summary of recombination tests in the sh ~ region. 
- (J\. . . 

Total seeds Range- in recom- Average ~ . ~ 

Trans1o- Exact re- classified bination values Recombination 
cation Break-points ciproca1s Male Female Male - Female Male Female ' 0 p , 

# '# 
~ . % .. % .. " % % 

2 95 .51 55 .28 .5 1717 '1686 0 • .3-6.1 1.8-7.1 . 3.2 4.1 .1.22 .2-.3 
3 9S .46 5L .67 6 2341 19),.8 10.'8-26.8 1.7-9.2 18.4 6.0 I2.~ .001-.01** 
7 9S .40 5L .84 8+1 9 ·3722 1774 10.0-15.0 0.0:"3.8 14.0 1.8 11.37 (.001** 
4 98 .36 5L .28 6 '2063 1486 12.0-30.2 ' 6.8-15.7 21.2 11.7 8.82 .001-.01** 
8 98 .32 2L .36 6 2234 ' 1165 12.3-20.7 3.6-19.4 17.7 8.5 ' 8.97 .001-.01** 
9 9S .27 8L .06 7 . 2118 1409 13.9-21.2 8.3-18.3 16.2 11.2 4.119 .• 02-.03* 

10 9S.20 3S .15 6 2339 -2203- 17.4,:,,27.0 14.2,:,,22. 3 , 22.1 . 16.7 '3~27 .04-.05* 
5 9S .15 58 .25 6 18971349 15.6-23.6 13.0-19.1 - 18.5 15.0 . 3.58 .08-.1 
6 98 .08 5L .07 6 2099 1271 13.'7--26.9 13.4-20.9 ' 20. '3 17.9 2.40 ~ 2-.3 

14 9L .44 5L .68 6 2137 1691 21.7-30.2 20.5-28.1 26.4 24.8 1.78 .. 1-.2 
15 9L .76 5L .86 4+1 Q 1735 1062 18.2-29.6 17.9-24.9 25.5 21.4 4.84 .05-.1 
16 9L .63 5L .51 4 1144 1217 .20;.9-29.2 23.9-25 •. 2 ~5 24.7 0.03 >.9 
1 9L .74 5L .46 4 1218 1170 16.3-22.1 17.5-26.4 21.8 21.6 1.57 . -.6-.. 7 

*' Significant at 5% level. .. ~ . ~ ""J ~. .' ; 

** Highly significant. , . .. ',' 
Q Same heterozygote used as male and ·fema1e but w'ith different recessive .parents. 

.' 
-, 

.. 
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BEAR HYBRID CORN COMPANY, INC. 
Decatur, Illinois 

1. Radiation as a breeding tool. 

The 'primary aim of this project was to investigate radiati'on as a 
practical method of inducing endosperm and plant mutations in agrono
mically desirable corn inbred lines. 

DUring the summer of 1954, Dr. w. Raiph Singleton, then associated 
with the Brookhaven National Laboratory, was kind enough to assume 
responsibility of the irradiation and pollination of three inbred lines, 
B14, ~2' and 07. Seeds from these irradiated plants were grown and 
selfed 'in our nursery in 1955. 

Additional lInes, M1'4 and 010"), as well as B14 were sent to Brook
haven for irradiation in 1955. Also in 1955, we grew inbred lines M14, 
B14, and CIO) _in buckets and through the courtesy of St. Marys Hospital 
in Decatur- and -Dr. Glenn: E. Ross, radiol'ogist, tassels of these plants 
were exposed to 600r and 700r from a General Electric deep therapy 
x:"ray machine··seven days prior to pollen shed. Seeds from all of these 
irradiated plants were grown and selfed in 1956. 

Li,sted are observations made on the 1955 and 1956 plantings: 

1955 Data B14 HI ill 

Total Plants Observed 522 239 124 

Plant Aberrations 103 49 24 19.9% 

Total S.elfed, Ears Screened 143 115 42 

Ears with Endosperm Segregations 3 4 1 2.7% 

1926 D!.~a 

Plant Aberrations - Seed from Irradiated Generation 

Inbred. Line 
Thermal Neutrons (BNL) 

Normal Plants 
Aberrant Plants 

l300r 0'" and!f (BNL) 
Norm'al Plants 
'Aberrant Plants 

1114 

75 
29 

57 
6 

B14 

103 
29 

Cl03 

28 
81 

'07 
% Aberrations 
by Method 

27.7% 

9.5% 
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Plant aberrations - Seed from Irradiated Generation (Cont'd) 

Inbred Line 
l300r c?I (BNt) 

Normal Plants 
A,berrant Plants, 

'. '.', . ,....:' ~ . :' 

660r X":ray 
Normal Plants 

, Aberrant Ple~ts 

700t ' X~!8Y . . 
' . Normal Plants ' 

. '. Ab~iorant Plant's " 

Ml4 

62 
22 

63 
12 

, $6 
o 

. . %, Abe;rra:tions by Li~e " 18.0% 
. . . . , . "";' 

B14 

121 
17 

l7.0%. 

CI0) 

3-5 
11 

.~. 

22.7% 

07 

,101 
8 

7.3% 
. , , 

% Aberrations 
by Method 

17.2% 

13.6% 

.. :Eti~~sperin' .Segr'egat'iona ~ $eifed Ears from Irradlat.ed: G~neration'" '. 
. . . ' . . '. . , , ' : :" . % Segregations 

Inbred Line ,; , ' M14 'B14 ' CIO) 07 ' by Method 
l . . • I 

Thermal Neutrons (BNL) . 
Normal PI ants 
Endosperm Segregates 

l300r (j'I and Q (BNL) 
" " ,- . 

Normal Plants 
Endosperm Segregates 

',' .l300r O'J. (BNL) 
Normal Plants 
Endosperm Segregates 

: :" ,6oOr X.·ray 
Normal Plants 
Endosperm Segregates 

700r X-ray . .. " 

71 
2 

55 
2 

66 
1 

. . " . ,r.Joi'mal Plants 51 
•. <.' .·.·Enqosperm Segregates I , 

" .. ... ... .. .. '. '. , . , . . .. ... ~ ... . , ....... . 

% Segregations by Line 

89 
.2 

111 
1 

17 
I 

, " 

" 2.8% 

', . · 3.6% 

. .... ' . '.:-j 

26 40 
2 .;. '; Q ' 3.-3% 

78 
2 

. ...;. l.l~~ . 

, .~ ......... . .... -

1 •. 5% . . '0% 
.:' . 
. ,' -

Aberrant plant types include several diffe~ent categories~ For 
example, Ml4 plants irradiated by therm~l neutrons ip, 1955 ariq , gro~n in 
1966 pad 29 aberrant plants in a total population or:l04~ I;i,l, classifi-
cation, some plants ~ere listed under tt.Jo categories. . . 
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Plants shorter than normal - 7 
Very narrow lea~es --------- 1 
Extremely' late ------------- 7 

Completely sterile tessels .... 10 . . 
Kernels formed in tassel --~ 1 
Shoot with no silks -------~ i 

~ I ' . . ' 

Semi-sterile, tassels ------- 10 

Endosperm. segregations observed in all l-ines included ~, ~, ~, 
and various defective types. Dlfferencesin ·aberration rates were noted 
according to in.bred, type of irradiation', and amount of irradiation. 

Difficulty was encounter~d in obtaining good seed sets by selfing 
even when tqe pollen appeared, ,normal and abundant. Th.e low number of 
ears classified" for' endosperm segregations in relatio~ to the plant 
characters classified both in 1955 and 1956 bears this out. 

The S2 generation from plants irradiated in 1954 were grown in 
1956 to observe possible desirable recessive plant characteristics. 
In this material we noticed several ear-rows which were segregating for, 
various plant characteristics. We did not keep detailed data on obvious 
deleterious segregations -- our main screening was to detect obvious 
improvements of undesirable line characteristics. We found none. 

As we see it, the chief objection to using radiation as a breeding 
tool is the same as is encountered with many other breeding techniques, 
namely, ,the testing of a large progeny to identify desirable agronomic 
characteristic~. 

Marvin L. Vineyard 
Robert P. Bear 

BLANDY EXPERIMENTAL FARM 
University' of Virginia 
~har1ottesvil1e, Virginia 

1. . The Elsndr ,Experimental Farm. 
" 

The Blandy Experimental Farm has joined the ranks of research insti
tutions working on corn. Although it has been in operation for some 
30 years comparatively little corn has been' grown. Researoh at the Farm 
has oonsisted mainly in genetics, cytogenetics, and cytotaxonomy. Men 
who have taken their degrees at the B1andy Experimental Farm are now 
holding positions of responsibility in all sections of the country, 
particularly in the South. " ' 

T~e Blandy Experimental Farm is located ,in the Shenandoah Valley, 
of Virginia. It consists of slightly more than 700 acres, 100 acres of 
which is the, ·Or1and E. White Arboretum named after the first. directoT'. of 
the Blandy Experimental Ferm. This arboretum consists of mor.e than . 
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5,000 species of plants. The farm was willed to the University by the 
late Graham F. Blandy. . It was put into operation as a biological labo
ratory in 1927 when Dr. O. E. White became the first director~ There 
are working and living facilities for a number of graduate students, 
also two furnished apartments for guests and investigators. The staff, 
students and guests take their meals in a common dining room provided 
by the Farm. There are available a number of fellowships paying $1200 
a ~ear for the graduate students. Since the students spend at least . 
half of the year at the Blandy Farm where the cost of living is merely 
the cost of food, or about $30 a month, the stipends of $1200 a year 
are adequate for living throughout the year. Fees and tuition are taken 
care of by the University for students on fellowships. At least two or 
three of these Fellowships will be open in the fall of 1957 and we would 
be pleased to have applications from anyone interested in doing genetic 
research, particularly with corn. 

2. Blandy Radiation Field. 

Beginning in the summer of 1957 there will be 8 Cobalt-60 radiation 
machine installed in a small circular field which is completely shielded 
by concrete wall and earth embankments. The radiation field is in some 
ways similar to the first radiation field established at the Brookhaven 
Laboratory with the difference mentioned that we are using concrete and 
soil for shielding instead of distance as is 'done at the Brookhaven 
Laboratory. Also this source will be considerably smaller, between 100 
and 200 curies instead of the 1800 curie source in use at Brookhaven. 
It is not planned to grow plants for their entire life in the field at 
the Blandy Farm but rather grow them in pots or pails and move them in 
for a short radiation of fairly high intensity at different periods in 
the life of the plant. With a 200 curie source it would be possible to 
get around 3,000 r per day at a distance of 1 1/2 meters from the source. 
At 3 meters from the source the radiation will be 720 r per day which is 
sufficient for inducing changes in the growing corn plant. There are 
great differences in the sensitivity as the corn goes through the meiotic 
cycle. The short note to follow by Alan Caspar will give a few of the 
details of the difference observed. We will be happy to have investi
gators spend some time at the Blandy Farm and make use of the radiation 
facilities there. · In future years it may be possible to make service 
irradiation for investigators, although for the present year weare not 
prepared to do this. . 

3. Plastic Tags for Labelling Hand Pollinated Ears of Corn. 

In the 1955 edition of the Maize Genetics Cooperation News Letter 
we had a short item entitled "Hurricane Probf Tags." Our primary object 
in using the plastic tag there was so that the hurricanes could not 
obliterate the records on our hand pollinated ears. However, since that 
time we have found these tags most useful even· when we do not have 
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hurricanes. They are especiel~yuseful in making mass pollinations where 
we have been testing mutation rates induced in radiated 4eveloping pollen. 
The tags are all stamped prior to pollination with the data which we wish 
on the tag. Stamping is done by, a "Crownn stamping machine which has 12 
bands e~ch containing a complete alphabet and numbers so that any combina
tion can be stamped qnto the tag. The tags are 3 1/2 inches by siS inch, 
large enough for at lea~t 12 letters or figures. The ink used'is water
proof since . these tags must s.tay out in the weather. Tags have been 
exposed continuously to the weather since last summer and the ink has not 
faded at all. Where a number of pollinations are to be made from the 
pollen of a single .plant ,the tags ·oan be stamped and hung on the plant 
de.sired and they serve as a reminder of how many pollinations are to be 
made • .. When the tags are u~ed up th,e pollinations are complet·e. They 
come -in five different colors, red, yellow, blUe, green ·and white. 
Different experiments can be labelled automatically with 8 different 
color which . makes sorting of :the ear.s at harvest time an eesy chore. 
The plastic tags are wireq. onto :the plant ,,11th Clopper wire. At harvest 
time a quick _jerk cuts thrbugh the plastic tag leaving the tag free 
without the wire. These are then strapped. onto the ears with a rubber 
band. We have been using rubber bands for fastening labels onto hand 
pollinated ears for about 20 years and they give good results and hardly 
ever is a band broken. One precaution in using bands on the plastic 
tags. is not to wrap the rubber band too tightly as it might be cut by 
the pIa.stic tag. The advantage ·of rubber bands in fastening the tags, 
to the ear is that as the ear shrinks· the band also shrinks and remains' 
tight to the ear. -

One of the biggest advantages of using prelabelled tags for hand 
pollinated ears is that it is not necessary to transfer any data from 
the tag used in t~e hand pollination which outs down materi-ally on the 
errors in labelling the hand pollinated ears. The 'plastic tags can be 
obtained from the Natiorial Band and 'rag Company, Newport, Kentucky. . 

w. Ralph Singleton 

4. Radiation Induoed Pre-meiotic Mutation •. 

A series of exPeriments was started in 1953 and 1955 to determine 
the r~lative sensitivity of the various stages of maize microsporogenesis 
to gamma radiation~ ·The results reported here are from the 1955 experi
ment in which plants homozygous dominant for the endosperm characters 
§y, X, §h, and ~' were placed in the Brookhaven gamma field for two day, 
periods where they were radiated for 20 hours each day. The first group 
of plants was placed in the field 36 days before the pollen was shed. 
The first ,group was removed after 40 hours of gamma radiation given at 
the rate of 50 r per hour, and another group placed in the field. This 
was continued until the last group to go in the radiation field wa6 
shedding pollen when-removed from the field. Pollen, was collected from 
all the plants in the experiment on this day and placed on silks of 8 
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multiple recessive tester stook. Ears were harvested and scored for 
.,W!, l:, ~, and !:!! endosperms. 

Nine recessive endosperms were recovered from a population of 
18,000 seeds produced from pollen which had been radiated for a two day 
period between 36 and 14 days before . pollen shedding. 7,100 8e~ds were 
produced from plants which had received their radiation during the last· 
twelve days of microsporogenesis, arid there were 262 mutant endosperms 
recovered from these seeds. 

Fl's were grown from seeds with mutant endosperms. It was found 
that of the nine recessive endosperms from the early radiated group five 
showed the mutant phenotype on the Fl ears. All these ears were normal 
with full seed sets. Two of the remaining four seeds did not produce 
Fl seedlings, one was lost in the seedling stage to cutworms, and the 
last produced a normal non-mutant ear. Three of the mutations were from 
2.b to ~, on chromosome 9, one was from ~ to 1::!!,also on 9, and the 
last one was from Su to AY on chromosome 4. Pollen wes not examined 
from these mutants but transmission of the mutant through the megaspore 
was apparently normal. 

Fl plants were grown from 130 seeds of the 262 mutant endosperms 
produced from the pollen radiated during the last 12 days of microsporo
genesis. 27 or 20% of the FIls showed the same recessive endosperm as 
the seed which was planted. However, all of these ears were semi-sterile, 
which would indicate that all of the mutant endosperms produced by 
radiation of pollen late in the microsporogenesis were the result of 
chromosomal aberrations. . 

3.7% of the endosperms scored for the four recessive endosperm 
characters showed the mutant phenotype in the Fo when the pollen was 
radiated during the last 12 days of mierosporogenesis. When the mutant 
types were planted 60% of the resulting FI'S were semi-sterile 
while the non-mutant seeds from the same radiation period produced FIts 
of which 30% were semi-sterile. 

Since we are more interested in the possibilities of using radiation 
to produce gene mutations we are more concerned with the five Flte 
showing the mutant phenotype that were produced from pollen radiated 
early in microsporogenesis. These have not yet been examined cytologi
cally and it is not lmown whether these are "gene mutations" or simply 
small deletions. There is ample evidence in the literature that maize 
chromosomes can carry deletions which are inherited as .simp1e recessiVe' 
genes.' . 

. 
At this point I should like to do some speculating as to the stages 

of microsporogeneeis during which the five mutants without megaspore 
sterility could have been produced. Sparrow (Annals of the New York 
Academy of Science 51: 150S-l540, 1951) showed that the interphase of 
l!lllium is the least sensitive to radiation damage· as measured by 
breakage and states that the effects recovered in the Fl would be 



greatest from stages least sensitive to radiation breakage as damage 
produced from sensitive stages would be least likely to produce viable 
Fl's. 
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~Je have some. fragmentary data on stage sensitivity in our material 
as measured by Fo seed sets. If this is correlated with maize micros pore 
development as described by Kiesselbach (Univ. of Nebraska Agr. Exp. Sta. 
Res. Bul. 161: 1-96,1949), it would appear that the three may have been 
produc~d during one of the interphases preceding pollen mother cell for
mation, and the other two may have come from the interphase between 
meiosis II and the first microspore mitosis. 

This is not the first case of radiation induction of pre-meiotic 
mutation in maize. Dollinger (Maize Genetics Cooperation News Letter 
28: 11-12, 1954) reported finding two pre-meiotic mutations. One of 
these was a mutable involving the Al and Sh2 loci, the other was Bt2 to 
~2' Cytological examination of his material revealed no pollen sterility 
or detectable chromosomal alteration. 

Based on these results, it would seem that if one were interested 
in producing chromosomal aberrations one should radiate mature pollen or 
the interphase between the first and second microspore division. If one 
is interested in events inherited as "gene mutations" one should try and 
hit one of the interphases preceding the pollen mother cell formation in 
order to use the later division of microsporogenesis to screen out the 
larger types of chromosomal aberrations. 

The control population of 6000 seees grown for this experiment gave 
no recessive endosperms end a semi-sterile rate of 2.6% in the Fl. How
ever, it may be of interest to consider the results of some experiments 
we did to determine the spontaneous mutation rate in pollen homozygous 
for Su, EI, I, §h, and~. In 1953 an experiment ·was conducted in which 
83,000 seeds were examined. There were 46 recessive endosperms and when 
these were planted six or 19% showed the recessive character in the Fl' 
Of these only one, a.f!: to.m:, showed full normal seed set,. the other 
5 were semi-sterile. A control popUlation of 25,000 seeds grown in 1955 
gave 35 mutant endosperms in the F 0 s.nd when these were planted f1 ve or 
16% showed the same phenotype in tne Fl' In this case all of the FIls 
were semi-sterile. It would appear that mutant phenotypes found when 
dominant pollen is placed on recessive ears results from spontaneous 
chromosomal aberrations probably produced in the same stages of micro
sporogenesis which are most sensitive to the production of aberrations 
from radiation. 

Alan Caspar 
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5. Ch~era in maize. 

A corn plant, 6-601-7, was accidentally found in the corn field of 
the Blandy Experimental Farm, University of Virginia, in the summer of 
1956 'which ' possessed chimerical branches on its tassel. The normal 
diploid ' branches had the 2n number 20, while the chimerical branches 
were tetraploid, having 40 chromosomes in their pollen mother cells. 

A detailed meiotic study was made on the tetraploid brancheS. 
Tetravalents in the form of rings, chains, or figures-of-8 were fr~
quently found in diakinesis and first metaphase of the pollen mother 
cells. There was only one case out of 50 cells observed which had no 
tetravalent. One hexavalent, two octavalents, and two crosses-of-4 
were found, which indicates that a reciprocal translocation is involved. 

A morphological comparison between 6-601-7 and its sister plants 
'was made. No gross morphological differences were found, bUt the spike,:" 
lets and the florets of the tetraploid branches were slightly larger 
than those of the diploid branches. 

15 seedlings', siblings of plant 6-601-7, were examined cyto1og-; 
ically; all had ' somatic numbers of 20. The ear resu1t:fzlg from selfing 
of plant 6-601-7 had'a full set of kernels. The progeny will be tested 
in 1957. ' 

Te Hsiu Ma 

, " 

. UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA CITRUS EXPERIMENT STATION 
.Rivers~de, California 

" 

1. Effects of the genes' du pnd su2. in sweet corn at eating stages. 

, . 

': These two genes have been introduced, separately, into several 
inbreds including P39Ar P5IB; Iowa 45, 2000; and 3001; Conn. 22, and 68; 
Maine 23 and 41; end into the varietie~ Hayes \fuite and Luther Hill. ' ' 
Most of the lines have been carried through 4 backcrosses ' and 30r'4 ' 
selfing generations. Studies of carbohydrate balance at eating stages . 
in several of these inbreds indicate that the gene effects vary with 
the background. Table 1 shows the sucrose, water-soluble polysaccharide, 
and starch levels found at 5 sampling dates. On P39A background, sucrose 
was higher at each date when Sy or ~2 was homozygous than when they were 
absent; on the Connecticut 68 background these genes made little con
sistent difference in sucrose levels. 
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. Table 1. (Data given in mg. per whole kernel.) 

Purdue 22A background Connecticut 68 backgroung 

Geno- Days after pollination Days after pollination 
type 16 19 22 25 28 16 19 22 25 28 

Sucrose 

s~ 2.5 6.8 9.3 7.8 5.5 5.3 5.4 7.5 9.1 6.9 
BY]. !ill. 4.1 8.6 10.7 13.5 9.0 7.2 6.8 7.2 7.2 7.7 
1ml §J!2 6.6 9.7 14.1 13.1 10.7 7.0 5.7 8.5 9.4 7.2 

Water-soluble Polysaccharides 

.mal '9.6 17.6 24.5 31.8 36.9 7.5 15.6 21.4 29.7 36.3 
SUI gy 9.5 21.6 22.9 34.2 38.1 8.3 16.8 24.2 30.7 39.1 
l!.Yl lU!2 10.5 21.6 26.7 35.3 41.6 7.9 17.2 23.0 31.1 35.5 

Starch 

SUI 8.9 13.1 17.3 21.6 26.4 5.7 8.5 16.2 20.5 27.8 
l!.Yl gy 2.6 4.7 6.1 9.6 13.2 2.8 4.9 8.3 12.4 16.5 
lml ~2 3.5 5.0 5.8 10.1 14.0 2.7 4.1 6.7 11.5 9.8 

There was little difference in content of water-soluble polysaccha
rides in either inbred, due to the addition of du or !Y2' although the 
trend was to slightly higher quantities in P39A. There was a marked 
effect, however, on starch accumulation in both inbreds. with both the 
gy and lll!2 lines showing much lower starch content at every sampling 
date. This is in line with earlier assays of mature seed of various 
backgrounds, by Dunn et al., and by C,ameron, which showed that final 
starch content was lower when gy or §.Y2 W8.8' homozygous. Present assays 
of these genotypes on backgrounds of P5IB, Maine 41, and Hayes White, 
show the· same trend toward lower starch at eatint; stages, expecially 
in P5lB. 

Samples on the Hayes White background at 19 days after pollination 
were tested after immediate preservation at picking, and after preser
vation following 30 hours storage at room temperature. Table 2 shows 
the behavior of, the carbohydrates. 

The ~l ~2 combination was the most effective in slowing the loss 
of total sugars, and likewise in slowing the accumulation of starch. 
Both £y and ~2' in combination with SUI, appeared to condition greater 
increases of water-soluble polysaccharides during storage than did 
§.Yl alone. 
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Table 2. (Hayes White background. Data given in mg. per whole ker~el.) 

: . .. ' 

" 

'Geno
tyPe 

.ID!1 
sUJ.. ·du 
sUJ.· lm2 

.§Y1 
su1:gy 
s~l' m!2 

.!ill1 
. .§Yl.· .!!B 

sU1· .ID!2 

" . Imm~diate 
presE!rvation 

Stored JO hours 
at room temp. 

I ? 

Total Sugars 

6.8 
8.0 

19.1 

Water-5oluble Polysaccharides 

14.4 17.2 
17.8 

" 
·22.9 

11.8 17.0 

Starch 

5.7 6.6 
. 6.0 ' .6.4 ." . 
4.5 407 

% 
loss' or gain 

-52.4 
-4-5.2 
-14.7 

+19.4 
+28.7 
+44~1 . ' ,. . ~ 

+15.8 
r + 6.7 , . 

+ 4.4 . ~::. 

-, 

Hybrids among several of these converted lines have been grown and 
~valuated . for eating qual~ty. Taste tests were arranged by presenting 
each taster ",itA a sibb~d ear from each-. of the following four F1 plant 
types:;.: .§!!lIilll dUdu fu!~2; lmlsu;:t DuDu lm~2; :ml~l '~ SU~2; 
§Y:1§.Y:1: ]2uDu §:l!~2. · The four memoers Qf_ ,each such Fl hybrid background 
and all. ears were the same age f'rom . pollination. .Of -a total of 42 · such 
taste tri als on co~ked corn, involving 8 Fl hybrid sets and about 14 
tasters, hy.b~ids homozygous j or ~. m!2 were rated better than .~l in 
40. trials., end 'Vete rated best of the four types . in 20 trials. . Genotype 
.m!l gy: was rated. better than sUI ill 28 t r ials, and best · of all in 5 
trIals. The rating was based on a combination of sweetness and/or 
tenderness. . " 

'l'enderness tests on raw corn w.1th a Chatillon tenderness gauge did 
nO,t indicate a consi~tent effect. of,gy. or !Y2 on pericarp tenderness. : 

Ear mold on field-matured seed ears of SUI du and lUll .!Y2was not 
significantly worse than on ~l ears in 1956, except where earworm was 
present. In areas of higher humidity and frequent summer rains t~e 
mold problem might be different, hQwever. 

James W. Cameron 
Donald Cole 
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The dwarf mutants, qnther-ear-l, dwarf-(5232), dwarf-I, dwarf-2, 
and dwarf-(8201) responded by normal growth to microgram amounts of 
gibberellic acid (gibberellin A3)' C19H2206; gibberellin AV CI9H2406; 
and gibberellin A2' C19H2606. Mutants treated with a ~otal of 200 
micrograms gibberellic acid per plant reached a tassel :height appr,?achlng 
that of l'nonnals. Leaf color, size and form of leaf and stem were oom
parable to those of normals from the same culture. Tassels and ears of 
treated dwarfs varied considerably.' Some remained similar to those of 
non;"'treated dwarfs, others' 'were intermediate between those of' non
treated dwarfs and normals, and a few 'approached the size and form of 
normals. . " 

The dYarf mutants, dwarf-(4963), dwarf-(8042), nan~-l, nana-2, 
midget, and dominant-dwarf showed no response or on~y a ,slight resp~nse 
t'o the ,three known gibberellins. DwArf- (4963} and nana-l mutants showed 
a slight response in the early seedling Btag~ an9 no respons~ ,or inhibi
tion in ,later stages of groWth. Mature plants of the ~utant, . dwarf-(4963) 
were smaller than non-treated dwarfs, having leaves that were 'twisted and 
pale-green in color. Treated nana-l mutants reached a height at mat~ity 
no greater than the height of non-treated mutants. Dominant-dwarf mu
tants gave no growth response at any stage of development. Dwarf-(8043), 
nana-2, and midget mutants have been tested only in the seedling stage. 
They show no response or only a slight response to the gibberellins. 

Bernard 0. Phinney 

2. Growth -response of dwarf mutants of maize to lIgibberellin-li'ke" , 
substances from flowering plants. 

"Gibberellin-like" substances obtained from the se~d or fruit of 
species representing seven different families of flowering plants have 
been found to give a response with the dwarf mutants indistinguishable 
from the gibberellin response. These substances are active for the 
five mutants that respond to gibberellins end inactive or slightly 
active for the five mutants that do not respond or respond only slightly 
to gibberellins. Paper partition chromatography suggests that: (1) 
A family of '-gibberellin-like" substances may exist in higher plants, 
(2) None of these substances are identical to the three known gibber
allins. The active substances do 'not give an indole test, nor a 
leucoanthocyanin test. They do not fluoresce in concentrated sulfuric 
acid as does gibberellic acid. 

Charles A. West 
Bernard O. Phinney 
Mary Ritzel 
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3. Movement of gibberellins in maize tissue. 
( 

Gibberellio acid applied to the distal portion of • leaf blade will 
cal.!-se el~ngation of the sheath of that leaf and also of succ~eding 1eav~s 
at Tatex" stages of development~ , This res'j5onse . would suggest 'that gibber
ellio acid must" enter the leaf alid 'move from the site of' application to ' 
the :B,ite of aqtion. To test whether gibb,erelli~ acid itself, is moving, 
and' ,to obtain data' on the'l'ate. of movement., 'the following, eXperiments 
have been carried out. . , 

(l) An agar strip containing' is' micrograms" of:' gibber-ellic' heid was 
" applied to the distal portion of the first ' lea'f blade of a dwe:rf~l 

• . / . r . . . . 

seedling. After two hours the leaf blade was removeq by a t~ansverse 
cut 1 cm. proxinlal to the, agar b1e.ck. ' Four d~ys later e detectable . , 
growth response was evident in the leaf, sheath. From experiin~nts of" 
this kind, it would appe.ar ' that gibb~rel1ic acid' was movtng a't s ' mini-
mal rate of5 Dim. per hour. " ' . ' : , "A" : " . 
(2) To test for the actual movement of gibberellic acid, blocks of 
internode :tissue, ,2 1/2 rom. thick and 3 mm'. , square, were prepared and 
placed between two agar 'blocks, the upper block containing 5 micrograms .. 
gibberellic aciAe Presence. ,.of gibberellic acid in the lower block was 
'observed using ' the fluorescence test for gibberellic acid. Under these 

" ,' ;,c,9Mitj;ons" the maximuni rate of movement was about I rnm. per hour. :' 'The 
' emount detected in the lower blocl< varied with the age of the tissue, 
the ' older' the tissue the 'greater the , amount of detectable gibberellic' 
acid • . ,.No ,pol"rity of transport has yet been demonstrated. " The rate of 

, mQvem.entt~, gre'ater in the direction of the vascular bundles than at 
raght angles ,to. the bundles. . , ' , 

,'t 

.' , ; , 

Peter M. Neely 

4. The anatomical basis for the gibberellin resnonse in the first leaf 
sheath of gw8rf-l mutants. .. " . 

,' , 
Under the conditions of the experiments reported here, the average 

finel length of the first leaf sheath of dwarf- l "a.e"edlings was, .foilhd to 
be ,',ebbut one-t}lird that ofnonnals • . Treatmentbf ,gwar"f-l seedlingewith 
gibbe.rellins' l',esul ted in elongation of the 'first leaf sheath to ' a 'length 
equal: to that "of non-treated ',nonnale. 

To invest'iq;ate the anatomical basis" for this response, counts" 'of .:' 
parenchyma cells were made al ong the entire l ength of the first leaf 
sheath of treated dwarf-I, non-treated dwarf- I, and non-treated no~al 
seedlings . .. Records of cell number were ' taken by counting number of 
cells per unit. distance from the' ligule to the base of the leaf shes"th. 
Average cell lengths at dIfferent positions along the sheath wereob- ' ' 
tained by dividing the cell number in a unit distance b,y the unit 
distance. F~o~ preliminary observations the following statements can 
be made: . ".' '" , 
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(1) Cells of non-treated dwarf-l leaf sheaths were fewer in number and 
smaller than those of normals. . : . . 

(2) Dwarf-l seedlings treated with gibberellins had a cell number and 
cell length that approached the cell number and cell length of non-treated 
normals. In the region of the ligule, cell lengths of treated dwarfs 
were characteristically shorter than those of the normals. In the median 
portion ' of the sheath, cell lengths of treated dwarfs were found to be 
the· same or greater than cell lengths of non-treated normals. 

Table 1. ' Length of firstle'af sheath, total' eell number and maximum'· cell 
length within this leaf ' sheath for dwarf-I · arid nomal seedlings~* 

non-treated 
dwarf-l 

Length of sheath 18 rom. 

Total number.of parenchyma 
cells along' a . linear· file '" 
from the ligule to the base :' 
of the leaf sheath 248 

Maximum cell length in the 
parenchYma of the leaf sheath 95 microns 

* values are averages from 4 leaf sheaths. 

treated 
dwarf-l 

non~treated 
p.~rmal 

55 rom. 50 mm. 

405 437 

205 microns 165 microns 

Kenneth R. Skjegstad 

CALIFORNIA IR>TITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
AND UNITED STATES DEFARTMENl' OF AGRiCULTURE 

Pasadena 4, California 
i ,: . , . 

1. The game,tophyte factor of chromosome 5. 

The translocation #5L.09-9L.06 brought into one linkage group t he 
characters shrunken, waxy, gametophyte, brittle~ necrotic and red 
aleurone. The necrotic character,is.a seedling abnonnality recently 
observed b.Y .Dr. Anderson, that causes parts of the young leaf tissue 
to become watery and die,and it produces zebra-like stripes of,lighter 
green tissue ·in the leaves of mature plants. The gametophyte character 
is detected only when pollen carrying this character falls on, pistils 
that possess an inhibitor, preventing it from effecting fertilization. 
This inhibitor factor seems to be dominant and at present has not been 
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tied to any linkage group. Since it seems to eliIllinate all pollen 
carrying the ~ factor it eliminates all other genes on the same 
chromosome. 

Since egg transmission is normal for semisterile , plants carrying 
the inhibitor or the &! factor or' both, selfed plants heterozygous ,for 
,ID!, a second linked cha'raeter an.d the inhibitor show ' directly 1/2 the 
recombination between them by the departure of the seco~ character in 
seed or progeny classes from 50%, if the second character is not on the 
E! bearing chrQDlosome, or by the departure from 0% if the second· char· 
acter is on the &! chromosome. . Hhen the recombination value is too low 
to show in some amall samples these were not included in determining 
the value _and consegJ,lent ly the determinations in this group given below 
are slightly too high. Back cross seeds or progenies, obtained when 
pollenfram semisterile plants was used on testers carrying the inhibitor, 
gave a direct measure ' of the recombination value between g and a second 
linked character by the departure of the second character from 100% or 0%. , 

Character 

.§h-&! 

~ - &1 \ 
~-&l 
,g~ - bt. 
ga-n,Q, 

2. List of translocation stocks. 

Recombin~tlon value 
Back Cros~ , Self 

% % 

A. E. Longley , . 

27.1 , 
9,0 

·3.0 
4,3 
7.2 

List of translocation stocks obtained from the "Crossroads" material 
(Bikini able bomb and x-ray controls)." The cytological positions given 
are the average measurements of camer~ lucida drawings of three or more 
pachytene figures. 

Symbol Chromosomes ChrolQosomal. De~ ,ignation. 

4301- 39 3-8 .31. 92 8L,82 
4.301-111 2-.3 2 near .3 .near 

cent. / cent. 
4.302- 31 1 .... 7 lS.16.'~ 7L.OS 

-, , 
\ I 

4302-116 5-8 5L.06 $,.11 
430.3- 9 9-10 9L.26 108.44 
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Symbol Chromosomes Chromosomal Designation - I 

" 

4303,-.~, 12 3-8 3 near 8 near 
, , cent. cent~ 

4303~. 74 2-3, 21.73 3L.68 , 
4304- 82 4-9 48.22 9L.37 
4305- '8 , r 4-, 45.27 5L.28 
4306;.. ' 4 r-? 5~7 58.3~ 7L.35 
4307- 4 1':'''1--.~ IS. 42. "1 ) .. 8L. 6fs . ~: ./ 
4.307;'" 12 , I_ 4~9 . 45.48 ' , 9L.55 , 
4.308 . " ~ .. r' ./ 1:'4 . lS.q; 41.58 
4.314 1-.3' lL.81 .31. 89 
43.31 1-5 lL.03 55.02 . 
4337 6-7 6L.37 7L.1.3 
4340, 3-8 ' . 3L.8~ 8t.72 
4341 . , 4-6' . 48.37 63.81 
4347" . 6~10' 6L.65 ' lOS. 81 
4349 ' " :" 3.;,6 " 3S.5~ 6L.70 
4352,,-' l/ " 5-9 ' , 5L.48 9L.61 ' . " 4356' " ', " , 7-10" 7L.70· 10 near 

cerit~ 

4363 7-9 7 "near " 9:; near: ;' 
cent. cent. 

4,)69 2-3 ' 25.19' 38.26 
4372 " 2-6 25.37 65.81' 
437.3 4-.9. 41. 29 9L.39 
4374 2-4 ' 21.15 41. 23 
4382 3-10 35.38 10L. 29" 0 
4383 3 ... 10 ' '2, 3S.1811· lOt. Qt.," 
4384 5-1;0' 51.1.3 ' 101. 79 
4394 2-6 25.91 . / : 6L.12 
4398 1-9 . 11. 51 95.19 
4400' 2-7 2L~ 24 ' 7L.'.3-2 .. : 
4405 . .. 1.;;;7 18.1;3 . 73.46 . 
4413 '~~-'I , 25.84 , 48.32 

J' 4414 '2.:.a '. 2L.1'2 " 8L.14 
4420 1-7 . lL.47 71..90 
4422 7-10' 7L.79 lOS. 43 

(also 7L 10L) 
4444 1-7 13.65 73.50 
4447 4-6 . 45.28 6L.14 
4453... 8-9 8L.86 95.68 
4456 1-6, lL.71 61. 30, 
4461 4-6 48.86 61.17 
4464 1-2 ' IS. 55 2L.,s . ' 
4472 4-5 . 48.25 58.19, . 
4483 4-7 ' 41.34 . 7 7L. ''59 '~ , ' 
4484 2 ... 10 23.09 . 10L.14 
4505 6-9 6t.}3- • 9 near 

cent. 
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Symbol Chromosomes - Chromosomal Designation 

4519 2-7 2L.65 71.66 
4536 7-8 7L.38il 8L.47 
4545 , 6-7 6L.25 7S.73 
4573 6-7 QL.22 71. 27 
4578 2-5 2L.92 ' 5S.71 
4593 8-9 8L.69 9L.6; 
4594 ' 6-7 61. 52, 7S.67 
4597 1-; , It. 52, 5S.43 
4613 1-5 15.78 5L.22 
4626 3~a ' 38.30 8t. 31 
4635 3-5 3S.44 ;S.48 
4636 5-8 51. 23 SL.79 
4643 8-9 ' SS.37 9L.11 
4662 3-4 38·24 4S.~ · ~ 7 
46f:iJ 5-6 51. 35, 61.86 
4669 5-6 5L.l3 61. 40 , 
4670 3-7 38.20 7L.76 
4676 1-8 lL.04 88.06 
468; 1-8 IS. 20 81.21 
4692 1-4 lL.46 4L.l; 
4698 4~7 . ,...J ! I 41.08 7L.74 1 4711 2-8 2S.8(> 81. 64' 
4713 /A 1 3-4 3L.21 4S.;9 
4717- ~. ~ 2-6 2L. '?1~10 - - 61.27 
4726 3-4 38.,1 41.15 
4727 3-9 3L.5,4 9L.42 
4741 2-5 28.47 5L.47 
4742 1-7 15.9'5 71. 03 
4748, 1-8 11.12 8L.l; 
4759 1-3 lL 'Y! "" 3L.20 • .' ',. ,I 

4773 3-7 
'. -- .. 

71. ea ;(;1 3S. ~1 I / :> .. 
4775 8....c) 8L.42 9L.68 
4778 6-9 68.8&' r h" 9L.30 
4790 5-9 . 5L.34 9L.45 
4801 5-10 5L.91 10L.23 
4817 5-9 5 near 9 near 

cent. cent. 
4824 7 ... 8 ' 7L.83 8L.25 
4832 1-5 IS. 20 51.12 
4833 6-10 6L.83 lOS. 78 
4837 1-7 IS. 13 71. 55 
4871 ;-9 51. 71 9S.)8 

4872 3-S 
3L.18 8L.15 
3S.22 SS.37 .. 

4873 3-5 , 3S.24 ;S.16 
4874 3-8 31.2$ 8L.32 

~ 3-5 
' . 

SS. :1-2 4880 
35. 25-, .J J 

3-5 3L. 18 5L.18 



5ymbol ,Chromosom~s Chromosomal tesignation , 
, ' 

4885 1-10 1 near 10 near 
cent. oent. 

4891 1-7 lL.12 7L.69 ;11 
4898 3~5 3 near 5 near 

cent. cent. 
4933 5";6 ' 55.23 6r.. 89 
4934 5-6 ' 5L.34 6L.89 
4937 . 1-2 ' lL.10 25.15 
4963 3-9 . 3L.76 9L.5§;. I ", 4964 6-7 ' 65.76 7t. 72 
4986 1-6 ' 15.2! 65.78 
4995 1-9 1L.19 . 95.20 
4997 1-9 1L.37 95.28 
5013 5-8 ' 55.67 8t.59 
5028 6-$ , 6L.21 8t.. 31 
5045 1~5 15.94 51. 50 
5072 1'-6' 15.~ . 6L.45 
5074 7-9 75.48 9L.53 
5074 3-4 ' , 3 nea~ 4 near 

cent. cent. 
5077 1~6 . lS.-aa.. r} 61.60 
5098 2-5 ' . 2L.13 55.20 .. ,.1 
5143 5-7 . 55~ 51 71.10 ' 
5144 ' , 2-7 2S ~' :'i " ;" 7L_ og . {I:.' . ' , 

515~ . 3-4 . 35 .J;/; . , . : ' 4L,-oo. . r;~. / . ; , .... ~. _.' 

5157 . 2..:4 ' 2S.e6 4L.06 -07 . , 
5179 5-7' , 5L.58- ,', J 7t.7;Y '/ 
5181 6-7 05.79 7L.86 
5188 5-10 , 5L.37 105.65 
5201 3-6 , 3S~" '"j' 5' " 65.8g ; <! 
5208' 2-9 . 21.76 9L.68 

, 

5225 1-6 " lL.61 " 6L.72 
5227 4-6 4$.46' 65.84 . 
5242 1-3 1L.90' 3L.95 
5253 6-10. 65 •• 80 10L. >41- ' :. ' 
5255 1-2 15.25 25.31 
5257 2-9 ' 2L.28 9L.20 . .. 
5267 . 1-3 1L.'72 3L.73 
5273 ' '. 1-10 1L.17 10L.69 
5279 ' . 2-7 ' 25.93 7L.,25 
5285 ' , 3-9 3L.51 9L.49 
5287 8-10 8t.17 105.33 
5290 5-10 5L.78 105.49 
5300 8-9 8L.85 95.43 
5304 2-3 2S.-6Q .. 3L.29 
5339 '1-7 lL.24 7t..14 
5339 4-8 4S.22 8L.71 
5355 5-10 55.77 , 10L.45 
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Symbol Chromosomes Chromosomal Designation 

5.358 5-10 5L.10 76 > . 101. / i; :' 
5.368 5-9 5L.87 9L.95 
5368 3-6 3L.22 6L.20 . 
5373 1-4 1L.17 4$.29 
5376 1-2 1L.77 21.08 
5378 3-7 31.13 71.73 .' . 
5381 7-9 7L.85 9L.78 
5384 1-8 11.10 8L.59 
5386 6-8 65.78 SS.83 . 
5391 8-9 8L.0? ' 95 • .3-3 .:' -: . 
5412 4-8 41. 59 81.95 
5413 7-8 7L.09 8L.77 
5419 2-6 . 21.82 68.79 ,2:/ 
5438 1-4 1L.9.3 4L.81. . 
5453 1-2 1L.ll •. . S ~,.a .". 1 2.. . ( . 1 J 

5454 6-9 6 near 95.75-.. y, . 
cent. 

5454 2-8 . 2L.21 SS.39 
5471 3-7 31.64 71. 58 

5472 2-6 
2S.25 6L.15 
2b~ 61.2 

5476 1-3 11.66 31.87 
5479 7-8 7L.70 SS.21 
5484 2-8 2L.24 85.58 
5488 

' ; 
9-10 9L.57 10L.89 

5495~ .j .1 1-6 15.25 65.80 
5499 ."/ 7-8 7L.05 8L.08 
5512 1-5 IS. 08 5t.70 
5519 6-10 6S."'T5 I, 10L.19 . /.'/ 
5521 3-5 31.17 5L.48 
5523 1-2 lL.27 25. 6-a. I; _ 
5525 1-5 IS. 75 5L.53 
5529 4-5 4S • .37 51.46 
5537 1-5 IS. 11 5S.15 

1-6 IS. 31 6L.22 
5539 1-2 11. 21 2L.61 
5557 5-10 5Jf..~ . l IDS. '99. . 
5558 3-8 3S.26 88.74 
5561 2-10 2L.35 10S. 16 
5566 1-4 IS. 21 41. 26 
5570 5-8 5S .. 47 8L.35 
5574 4-9 41.80 9L.87 
5575 ~ I': 5-8 5S.21 SS.22 
5585 ' - ~ 8-10 8 near 10 near 

cent. cent. 
5588 1-8 IS.:te . SS.Jg .j'! 
5597 1-3 IS. 77 31.48 
5602 2-5 2L. 73 51. 77 



5605 
5614 
5619 - . 
5622 
5622 
5629 
5634 
5643 
5645 
5648 
5651 " 
5653 
5657 
5679 , ; 
5680 
5685 
568g 
569~t ,j v 
5711 '-', i 
5724 

5752' 
5756 
5765 
5775" , , . 
5777 

5780 
5783 . 
5788 
580°._ I ~ ' ~ -
5821 ; 
5828..< 4' _ '-I 
;831'·:.': I, 

5866'< ;' ,~ ~/ 
5871 ' 
5874 
5876 
5883 
5884' 
5891 

5892 
5896 ' 
590L 
5910 
5918 

Chromosomes 

6-8 
5-9 
1-8 
1-9 ' 
5-6 
1-4 
1-8 : , 
3-9 ' , 
2-5 " 
2-6 
2-10 
5-10 
4-9 
5-10 : 
1-4' 
5-6 . 
5~O,' " 
1-7 ' 
2-9 
3-7 

1.;.8 
1-4 
5-6, 
3-9 
5-8: 

6-10, 
2-7 
4-9 
2-3 ' 
1-8 
7-8 
2-10. 

5-8 
3-7 
3-5 
2-5 
1-3 
4-9 
3-4 

3-10-
1-2 ' 
5-6- . 
1~8' , 
4-9' , 

Chromosomal Designation 

6L.36 
5L.09 
1L.07 
lL.10 
55.94 
lL.IQ<. , )." 
11.08 
35.55 
2L.f:IJ 
21. 2S , ' -
28.71 
58.76 
41.33 
5S.16 
18.87 ' 
51. 27 
5L.78 
lL.92' 
28.24 
3 near 

cent. 
lL.36 
lL.89 
58.19 '. 
3L.09 " 

5 ' =~.· , ,'~; 
6L.9;3' I ' ' 

21. '66, 
41.72 
28.73 
11. 65 
78.31 
2'riy.r ' 

cent. 
51.)2 . 
38.29 
3L.16 I 

2L.l;t- . 
IS. 'S8 
4L.40 
3 near 

cent. 
38.17 
18.22 . 
58.1:$ t ' . 

lL.93 
4S.24 ' 

8t. 22 
9L.06 
8L.16 
9L.12 ' 
6L.42 
41·.10 .J :." 
SS.28 
9L.64 
;S.85-' i 

6L.19 i-

10L.62 
10L.71 

98.25 
10L.15 

4L.45 
6L. '2Q -< -;~ 

10L. ~J ". ' 
7L.18 . 
9L.23 
7 near' , 

cent. 
8L.24 • 
4L.81 
61. 32 
98.24 
8 n~ar ' 

c~nt. 
10L.13 . 
7L.10 
91. 82 . 
38.81 
8L.31 , 
8L.10 

10 nelir 
c.ent. 

8L.77 
7L.13 -
5L.21 , ;' 
5L.-46, ' 
38. f:1) . , 

9L.49' 
4 near. 

cent. 
10L.25 

28.)Q 
6L.13' :." 
8L.67 
9L.18 

25 
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Symbol Chromosomes Chromosomal Designation 

5920 3-4 38.2a ,;"! 41.73 
5944 8-10 8L.75 10L.4° 
5946 1-2 1 near 2 near 

cent. cent. 
5951 2-4 2L.18 45. 26 ,~ 
5955 3-7 31.10 7L. 59~ 
5964 6-9 6L.47 9L.83 
5982 1-3 15.77 3L.66 
6019 6-9 6L .. 27 91.26 
6057 5-9 58.15 98.52 
6061 5-10 58.60. 10L.57 
6062 5-6 5L.2Q. , 6L. -'fS ·7 -' 
6063 __ ,!:. 8' 4-8 48.~ . 8L.05 . 
6128 .) 8-10 81.43 108.47 
6178. 1-5 lI,.04 51. 05 
6187 6-8 6L.19 I 8L.5-1· ,:/IJ 
6189 1-6 18. ~ ,/ 61.17 
6197 1-5 18;0-2 . 51.02 
6200 5-9 5L.81 91. 71 7''} 
6222 4-9 41.03 98 .. -6& ' .. 
6225 7-9 7 near 9 near 

oent. cent. " 
6261 3-8 3L.49 8L.40, , 3 '6 
6266 2-4 2L.4Q . i ' 41..27 . 
6270 2-3 28.46.. .;',' 3L .. 60 ' Ij :', 

6270 6-9 6L .. 19 9428 ' 
6284 2-3 21.81 3L.~ ~)~ 
6289 5-8 5L.&6 7 81.54 
6293 5-7 51.. '26. \ . 71.63 
6328 1-9 lL.79 91.40 
6346 3-5 3L.94 51.83 
6349 3-6 3L.I0 6L.15 .. 
6363 4-8 iJ,.. '76.. ! " . 8L. ~ ;;J. ] 

6372 2-7 28. a ./ .'- 71.11 . J :~ , 
6373 3-8 35.53 8L.6S . ~. / 
6401 1-5 lL. hi..- " ~: ' 58.20 
6402 5-8 58. '6!l. . t -, ' 8L.'Q.'l . 1/ S 
6406 5-8 5 near 8 neal:" 

cent. cent. 
6422 1-4 lL.16 45.lk ./:';' 
6427 7-8 7L.96 81. 28 
6439 ,3-8 38.30 8L.15 
6462 3-5 38.31 5L.47-
6466 3-7 3L. )6., :; -\ . 7L.'*4· . :', - : 

6473 3-5 38.32 51ii'26 -> •. , 
6482 5-6 58.22 6S.~ ,7 ,,-' 
6482 7-9 7L.Ol 98.97 
6488 8-10 8L.14 108.34 



I 

. -
" 

8ymbo,;t 

6498 
65°4 ' . 
6522 . : 
653r~ , . ' : 

! ' " • • • : 

6534 . . :':" 
6557, .' , .. 

6'559 . 
6560 ". 
6566 . . r 
6575"· ; . 
6580 . 
6587 " . . 
6591: ~ . ',:. 
6598 . . ' . ' i. 
6612' . . 
6623 ' ~ 
6653 ' . :' 
6656' : " 
6662 : . : 
6671 ' . 

(6673· , 
6691 ' . ' 
6695' ·' . .... 

• '" ·0' 

6697 . . '~ 
6722' , ~ 
6743 ' , ' . 
675tF. 
6760 ' , 
676'2 ' ; , 
6766;: . ; 
6796' " . 
6830: · ' 

6831 
. 6853 

. ' , " 6861 

\ " 

/ 

6862 
, 6873 

6883 
6884 
6885 
6885 
6891 
6892 
6899 

. ~ " 

Chromosomes 
. .. ... 

6-7 
4-9 ' 
5-6" , 
7-8 '" 

3-4 ',: 
3':''7 . 

5-6' . .. ~ 
4-5 ': 
3 ... 6 ' ,'. 
4 .... 7· . ' 
2 .. ~ ' ,' 
4-10, 
l.;.g '. , 
6-1 . : 
5":8'~ ". 
4~6 ; : 
8~10 . . '. 
2-9 . " 
4;;;IQ 
2':"6; . 
8~9 ' 
3-10 
3-5· , . 

I, ' ' •• 

1 .. 8 
3-9 . . 
4-:5 . ' ' 
2~3· ': 
5-10 , 
1-9 ~ 
1 .. 8 
1-7 ... 
5-!0 

4-5 
2-10 
1-3 
2-3 
6-8 
1-2 
1-3 
6-7 
2-5 
1-2 
1-2 
1-5 

Chromosomal Designation 

... · 6L.·1~ ;. 

4L.09' . 
5S.87· 
7 near 

cerrt. 
3L.48 , 
3J n~~r ' ~ " 
c~t. 

58.72 . 
48.32 
3L.41 , 
48.38 
2L.09 
41,$;' 
18.1'8 . ' 
6L.4'3" . 
5S,~ ' , : 

4L.18 
8L.04 . 
21.:32 ' 
41.0-4 
28."23 ', 
8L.3~ 
3L.30 
3 near 

cent. 
lL.89 :, 
3S.66 , 
41. 56 , 
2L.76 
58.78 , 
18.16 
lL.54 ' 
IS.'40 :, \ 
5 neer 
:, c .~~t." ,.,. .. .' 
48.~ :" .; 
21. 79:.,· ,"j 
It.04 
25.39 
6t.21 
lL.63 
It. 17 . ! C 

6L.33 
21..63 
18.14 · 
11.30 
18.32 

7S .. 48 . ' 
98.83 · . 
6L. a1 ., '(.'i 

8 near 
cent. 

4t.89 
78.59, . 

6t.09· . 
55,21 
6L.35 
78 • .32 
58,09 

10L.-53 ,I, ,;' 

88.43 ' . 
7L.61·, ' ,' 
81.-66 "' ~ 
6L. ::3l .. .. ' . 
10L.0~ , 
98.31 . '.. 

101. 'OJ , ;'1;' 

6L.22 : 
98 'S..~ - ' " .;J~ . :- I .' 

10L.87 
5 ne~~. , " 

cent. :. 
SL. 52 " 
9S.66 " . 
58. ~,: ~ , ,\\ 

38.5:3-: \ ::' 
10S.40 " 

9L.53" " 
SL.77. 
78.39' 

10 near· 
cent. 

'''5S~ 59 . 
10L.8&.< I 

.3L.65 
3L.2O 
St. 29 
2L.52 
31.19 
78.58 
5S. '79 
28.8) 
21. 35 
58.20 

27 
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, . 
Symbol· . . 

6921 ·· ·· 
6926 
693i 
6978 

6981 ' 

6994 
7036 · . 
7037,-
7041' 
7043 
7067 . 
7067 . ' " 
7068 ' .. 
7069 ,> 
7074 
7078 . '., 
7096 ' . . 
7097, ,' 
7102' 

I 

7103 .. ' , 
7109· '. 
7136: :'. 
7142 
'7l49, ", 
7162, " 
7205 . 
72U ' 
7212', . 
7267 
7285 
7309 
7328 
736;2 

f 

, . 
~Ohromosomes" '" .. 

8-9 
4~8 
2~6 ' 
7-:9 , 

7';;;8· 

2-4 · 

t:~ : 
3-:9 . 
3~5 " ,, ' 
4~?: .. ). 
3-..6, ... 
;-8 
2-8' . : 

. 7~~ 
4'"!5 
2 .. 9 .' 
1'::'6' " 
5-8: 
9 ... 10. • 
4-7. 
4-; . 
5 .. 10 
,7-:8 . 
3....6. 
5-9 .. 
1-:2, 
1-5 
1-5 : 
2-3, 
1-2 
4r-6 
3~a., 

, . 

~hromos'oind 'j)ea:ignat-ion 

8t. 85 
41.1». :6/ 
21. 24 ·. 
7'1.62 
71..15 . 
7S.4~ . 
2S.-61 , 
68.90 , 
41.61 
38.5.9 
31. 63 .... 
4L.14 
3L.07 
58.1S 
21.1;3 . 
7L. 0-.1. . () r; 
4L.05 
2'3.57 
18.46 
5L.4~ 
9L.73 
4S.l7 
41.45 . 
5L.73 . ..,' 
71. '5&. .:} ''''. 
31. '-'i-. • >3 
5L.21 
11. ')7: 
11.44-
It. 92 · 
2L.26 
IS. 90 
4$.53 
3L.07 

9L.15 
8L .. "R.. g-o 
61.23. : '. 
98.S.3" 
S8.49 
·St.; 09 
4L.95 ._ 
7L. w.. '~ ~'I;) 
68.77 . 
9L.70 , . 
51.6i 
7S.f:IJ 
6L .. 7'f/ 
81.18 " 
81."$4. , . ~ 
98. ~ ~.8:g' 
5L."i:O .(J 
9L.66· .-
6L. 62 ~ 
8S~ 10 

10L. SS· . 
7S.J;5..ij ? 
51. 3), 

101.17;. ' 
SL. 65 ,,~,/ 
6L."53 .. ;) " 
9L.90 
21. 79 ... -;. 
5S. '2S -:;: '. 
5t .. 82 ' . ~ 
31.39 
28.89· . 
68.89 
8L.69 

E. G. Anderson 
AI bert E. Longley . 
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CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY , 
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(a) The foilowing four 'mutant dwarfs in chromosome ' 9 were found' 
, to be allelic to each other and to Q3 -g,5588, ggooi." gSo'54~ 
QS20l' 

Frye ," anther-ears (an728l' an7752' !m80a3' JmS379' Jm8704) from 
~itr.~rent sources all proved BJ.lel~-~ to anr _ " 

, " 

2. -Fr~zzled '(f~ ~ i " , ' , 

_ 'A re~essive character;which results in a splitting of the leav~s 
alongthe ' veins. Plants are sO'distorted that many do not ' appear abov~ 
soilsul-face. ' Plants ' h~ve beerikept alive three' months a~ which time 
they are approximately one inch tail" :"In ~e'lfings of heterozygous ~ 
501 normal seeq11ngs to 165 ~ s~edlffigs resulted. ' fi. has ~hown close 
linkage with'translocat1ons 1 - 9c end 'l - 9a, but is not obviously 
linked with 1 - 4a. This would indicate'~ to be in the short arm 'of ' " 
chromosome 1. 

n f z n , ,,, : t7:. .. 
wx T 1 - 90 79 33 50 0 

. wx T' l - 98 41 25 21 0 
su T 1 - 4a 168 41 36 8' 

Fred ~~ Petiem 

3.' ,-The ' green 'mosaic allele of viviparous-2. 

The green mosaic allele of !R-2 was found by Dr. Anderson in a 
stock derived from seed exposed to the Bikini atom bomb. , Like-~-2 -
this mutant has a pale yellow endosperm and al~ino seedlings. But 
'unli~e ~-2; ' it shows back mutations to normal in bot~ tne endospe~ 
ano -seedling, res~t.ing in a pale yeliow endosperm with patches ,of ': ". ' 
yellow 'and in~white seedlings with a -J'!Ioseic of green tissue. ' This ' 
'alle~e has been" difficul t to' stUdy, sir,lcc:j it h~s the ' tendency ' to p~~~ , 
duce -~aIl " vi viperous seeds such 8S are typical of ~-2. However; it' 
has been 'possible to get stocks that 'give a fair ' proportion of mos~1c , 
seedlings by selecting lines 'thai:::' are riot , stro,1')gly viviparous. ' Usi~g ,: 
such stocks, --weha've 'learned sometning about the' inheritance of th'e 
green mosaic character. . 



4. Allele tests with vp-2. 

The early allelic tests with ~-2 established that the mosaic con
dition was dominant. However, nothing more was learned about the rela
tionship of yg-2 and green mosaic because of the vivipary and 'small seed 
size which was verypr,evalent in these crosses. . These tests will be 
reI?sated with our . :improved stocks. . . . 

; 

5. Levels of mutability • 

. Not all stocks of the mutant show the same level .of mutability. 
Five different classes have been designated: 1) ' Very strong, many 
flecks and streaks 'of green; 2) Strong, liberal number of flecks and 
streaks; 3) Light, few scatte~ed back mutations to normal; 4) Light
minus, very few small flecks of green; and 5) Weak, with only one to 
several small green spots. These classes have been selected: for· con- . 
veni~n~e .of .classifiqation and do not necessarily indicate any basic 
genetic differences. They might be a refieetion of the variability in 
our stocks. To reduce such variability ' to 'a minimum, plans are being 
made. to convert '.these m~sa:io stocks to a more uniform background. Pure 
breeding strong and weak mosaic lines which. consistently give uniform , 
seedlings have been ' isolated~ The relationship of the other three . 
classes to these is not certain. . ". 

6. Intercrosses between mosaic classes. 

Crosses between several of the classes of mosaic seedlings have 
been made this past year with the fol~?wing results: 

Very strong mosaic X White 
Very strong mosaic X Weak mosaic 

Strong mosaic X White 

Weak mosaic X White 

7. '.]hi te green mosaic lines~ , 
• ,f . 

) 
) 
) 

all gave light mosaic seedlings 

gave weak mo~ai~ ~e~dlings. 

Two tru~ breeding ~hite lines have be~n selected from mosaic s~ocks. 
The first was obtained from the progen"T of an ear that was segregating 
mosaic and white seedlings. The record on t.he original ear was made 
before the , v$riouE? , clas$es of mosaic seedlings were recognized. ' However, 
the second white line .had'its origin in a progeny that was segregating 
strong' and weak. m~·saic~. ,This yeel' seven anparemtly new true breeding 
lines. were iso~ated.One was from a line' segregating strong and weak 
mosaic. The others were from lines segregating strong mosaic, weak 
m09sic, and white seedlings. 
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8. Modirying ractor. 

The segregation of white and mosaic seedlings on the same ear indi
cate that the mutable condition is controlled by a modifying factor that 
can be separated from the ~-2 .1ocus. This modifier must be olosely 
linked to the xe-2 locus or widely spread in our stooks, since most out
crosses of mosaic to standard ' lines give only mosaic eaed~1~gs. 

Donald S. Robertson 

: ~ 

CARNEGIE INSTITUTION OF WASHINGTO~ 
Department of Genetios 

Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island, N. Y. · 

1. , Continued study of stability of location of Spm. 
i 

.. :t" :f 

" 

The mode of operation of'the .!lm-l - §.m system was outlined in the 
last two issues of this News Letter and evidence was presented indicating 
that the 2Dm element undergoes frequent ohanges in location.' To obtain 
further evidenoe of the degree of stability of location o~~,'two ' 
additional tests were conducted this past summer. Each involved deter
mination of ~ constitution and linkage relations in the progeny of a 
plant having one 2m whose looation was known. In both CBSeS, the: 
looation of §l!!! in the chromosome complement differed from that of other 
determined locations or it. In one parent plant, §]m was linked 'with ~ 
in ohromosome 9. In the other parent . plant, it was located close to 1 
in chroinosome 6. The ' history of the" first mentioned parent plant is 
rererab~e to ~ cu! tur'e grown in the summer of 1954. The plants in this 
culture ' were !lxIltX and either llm-l/J!l1n-l or' .Alm-I!A in oO,nstitution. ' 
In one plant of this oulture, two independently looa~ed ~ ' elementB 
were present, one Of which was linked with~. When pollen of a plant 
homozygous for .!l.m- and llX and haVing no §m (standard §.m' 'tester stock) 
was used on the silks of an ear of this plant, there appeared 130 pale' 
colored kernels (no §m) and 335 kernels that ha~ .AI spots in ,s colorle~s 
background , (2m preaent), indicating the pres'ence iii this plant of ' two " 
ind~pendently located §m eleme,nts. From the ratio of ~ to ~. in each 
class (100 ~ : 30 ~ in the no §Em class and 123 Hi : 212 ~ in the 
2m class) it was evident that one of the .. two §,m. elements was located . 
in the,~ carrying chromosome , of this plant. In· order to obtain plants 
with a single 2Dm element located in a chromosome 9 carrying ~, and to 
test for its stability in' this location, 29 plants derived from the 
variegated; ~ class of kernels on the above descr,ibed ear -Were Brain 
tested by crossing them with plants that were homozygous for Alm- and 
~ but in which no . ID:!!1 wa's present. The first ear on the main stalk 
was always used for this test, and when possible, other ears of the 
plant were so 'uSed • . Among these 29 pients, 1 had no~; 20 plants had 
one 2m but it. waS- not linked 'With l:l;x; 4 plants ' had two ~ el~ents 

'. 
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that were not linked to each other but in 3 of these plants, one of the 
two ~ elements was linked with~. One plant had three independently 
located ~ elements. In the remaining 3 plants, a single Spm element 
was present and it was linked ~ith~. Among the 1918 kernels appearing 
on five ears obtained from these three plants, the following types 
appeared: 1 Al ~, 1006 uniformly pale co~ored (no §nm) of which 222 
were ~ and 784 were ~, and 911 in which spots of Al appeared in a 
colorless backgroWld (§m present) of which 747 were N2!; and 164 were ~. 
Linkage of 2m with ilA is obvious and the value of the "recombinant" 
classes is 20.1%. 

Thirteen plants derived from the §am HX class of kernels on one of 
the five above mentioned ears were grown this past summer under culture 
number 7285. Eac~ was .u~ed as a female parent in crosses with plants 
homo~gou9 for Alm-1 and ~ and carrying no §]m, and all fertile ears 
produced by each plant were so used. One of the 13 plants had no §]m 
but in the remaining 12 plants, one or two ~ elements were present. , 
The number of ears obtained from each plant, the ~ constitution in 
the cells that produced each ear, and the linkage relations of 2Dm and 
~, are indicated in table L The tiiler ear produced b,y one plant had 
no Spm but in the remaining 25 ears obtained from these twelve plants, 
one or two ~ elements were present. In 16 ears, one §]m element, 
linked with ~, was present. In, ears, two §am elements were present, 
one of which was linked with~. In 4 ears, one ~ was present but 
it was not linked with l:l.is;. The ratio of kernel types 8PPearing on these 
ears is given in table 2 for each of these three categorie~ of ~ 
constitution and location. From table 1, it may be s~en that cor,re.., 
spondence in ~ constitution and location is shown in the cells that 
produced the let and 2nd ears on the main stalk. Differences with 
respect to this were expressed only in tillers. This suggests that the 
mechanism responsible for change in number and location of §]m elements 
was operating relatively early in development of these plants. 

The second test of stability of location of ~ was conducted with 
the progeny of a Plant having a single '~ element located close to I 
in ~hr~mosome 6. The parent plant was one of 5 in a culture and it was 
the only plant in this culture that showed close linkage of ~ with 1. 
This plant was homozygous for jlm-l and heterozygous for 1~ EI, and ~. 
It was used as a female parent in a cross with a plant that was homo
zygous for §lm-l, X, ~, and ~, and had no §]me The ear this cross 
produced had a small, well defined sector in which fu;m was absent. All 
the kernels within this sector were uniformly pale oolored (no~; 
21 were X and 26 were Jl.~ Among ~he other 329 kernels ori this ear, 167 
were uniformly pale colored (no ~) and 162 showed Al spots on a 
colorless background (§]m present). In the pale colored class, 10 were 
1 and 157 were x. In the variegated class, 153 were 1 and 9 were ~. 
It could be concluded, therefore, that 8 single ~ element, was present 
in the part of the plant that produced most of this ear and that this 
element was closely linked wfth X (,.6%nrecombinants"). No linkage 
,.·ith EI or with ~ was expressed. This past summer, 17 plants derived 



Table 1. 

Plant Number· 
in culture 

7285 

A-6, B-1, . 
and B-6 

B-4 

A-5 

B-2 and B-:5 

A-I 

A-3 
, ' 

Number of 
'e'ars · 'te~ed 
-per ' :p~an~ , 

" 

1 , 

, ' ,I 

, 2. 

.2 

J 

3 ", 
" . .... 

A-4 f_: 3 ' 

A-2 
; . ". 

3 " 
: 

A-7 4 ' . 
: ' 

, Position 'of ear 
' on plant 

ist ~ar:; main "stalk. , 
",." " 

, n ' 
" 

1st an42nd ear, 
main stalk. . ; 

L" 

" 

, " 

~ constitution anq linkage 
with}g , 

1 ~; linkep ~ith ~ (each ear) 

2~; one linked with Wx 

2 2l!!!; one 11.~~ with Wx (bot~:. ~~rs)" 

" '1st ' e~r;, m8~ '8t81k;:.~ ':'" 1 2m; linkei3 with ~ (all four ears) 
. till.er · ear. ."' .. 

, " 

1st 'and 2nd ear, 'main ' 
sta~k; "till"er ea~,. 

,tt 

Ii : 

1st ear, main stalk; 
", etir" on esch of ' 

2 ' t ·illers. 
" 

1at ,and, 2nd ear, main 
stalk; ear . on each " 
of :2, ti11~rs. ' 

1 ~; linked with ~ (1st and seqond ear, 
main stalk) , 

1 ~; not ~inked with ~ (tiller ear) 

2~; one linked with ~ (1st and 2nd ear, 
main stalk) ~ ~ 

,_ 1~; 1i~ep with Wx {tiller~ar~ 
: -. : ~ : 

1 ~; no~ l~nked with ~' (all three ears) 

1 §!;m; linked with Wx (1st ear, main stalk; 
1 tiller ear') , " 

NO Spm (1 ti11~r ear) 

1 §Jam; linked with iGs (all four ears) , 

r ~~ 
\N 
\N 
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Taqle 2. 

Phenot;ype of kernel 
~ constitution Colorless with 

of tested Al Pale color spots of .AI 
plants (No ~) (2m present) 

I (Culture 7285) Wx ~ Wx l!A . Total 

1 §.m; linked with 
Wx 1 418 1539 1512 356 3826* . . 

2 Spm; ol\e linked '" 

with Hx 0 , 79 267 594 323 1263 
1 Spm; not linked 

with Wx 0 . 190 168 140 174 672 . 

* :tJ. ~ are Itrecombinants". 

from the variegated, I, Pr, Wx class of kernels on this ear were teste!:3 
for 2Bm constitution and location. The silks of all fertile ears pro~ 
duqed by each plant received pollen from plants that were homozygous f,or 
J!lm-l, X'J m:" and ~ and had no §,gn: ' One ear "Was obtained from 3 plants, 
two ears' were obtained from 4 plants, .three ears were obtained from 7 . 
plants, and four ears were obtained from 3 plants. That a single 2m : 
element was present in all tested parts of each plant was indic~ted by 
the approximate 1: 1 ratio of presence and absenoe of §]m among the . 
kernels on each of the 44 ears. And, in 43 of these 44 ears, linkage 
of §.m with I was expressed. Only on the ear produced by a tiller of : 
one plant was evidence of this linkage absent. The proportion of kernel 
types with respect to presence and absence of §]m and to I and X among 
the kernels appearing on the ears of 15 of the 17 plents is given in A 
of table 3. One plant, number 17, was small and defective in appearance. 
The ear it produced was partially sterile and from the ratio of' ker nel 
types on this ear, it was evident that the I chramosome carrying §Em' : 
was not being transmitted normally. Nevertheless, close linkage of . 
S"DIIl. "lith 1 is indicated (B, table 3). The types of kernels app'earing : 
on eaoh of two ears produced by plant number 2 is shown in C o~ table 
3. On the 1st ear of the main stalk, linkage of 2Dm with 1 was clearly 
expressed. However, the ratio of kernel types that appeared on the ear 
produced by a tiller of this plant gives no evidence of such linkage • . 
Also, there was no evidence of linkage of Spm with either ~ or!£. 
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Table 3. 

A • 
Plant numbEn- ' in I ~ ! Pale cc1cr I Colorless with 

. : culture 7260 
I . .I spots of Al l . 

.. (No 2m) (~ present) '.' 

Phenotype of Kernel 

X X I .I Total 

. ' ... 
uf "' 

, . . . 
1 0 25 345 360 748 

. . 3 0 ' 16 308 272 9 · -, 605 
4 0 14 389 387 9 - 799' 
5 0 2 55 48 2 107 
6 1 Y 17 367 364 13 762 
7 0 17 252 257 18 544 
8 1 Y 16 530 520 38 1105 

10 0 19 318 295 II - - 64.3 . 11 1 y 20 468 436 13 9:38' 
12 0 28 548 540 12 1128 

'. 14 0 24 271 251 12 558 
15 0 19 302 305 17 643 
;1.6 0 5 75 81 5 166 .. ·18· 0 7 122 125 2 256 . 
19 1 Y 18 358 310 '13 700 

Totals 4 247 4708 4551 19~ 97()2* 

B. ; 

Plant No. 17 0 1 ", 91 20 1 113 , 

C. 
Plant No. ~ 

! 

. main ear 0 25 . 203 171 11 410 

tiller ear 0 65 47 48 59 219 
.. 

* /:+ .• 5% are "recoinJ>inants" 



With regard to stability of location of §]m, the results obtain~d 
from the two experiments, outlined above, differ markedly. The first 
gave"evidence of ··relatively ·.frequent· ,changes in location of· '2m"" This· is 
in contra.s~,. t? ~?e~~~t;~e~t · .j~:t . des~:r.~~,e~ where an unusual degree ?f 
stability ()f· location of §m. '\tla~ · !'lade. evident. Nothing is .. ·y~t,. t known 
about geneti~· or o.tner ; factors that may be. responsible for cont,:rolling 
the time during . development of a. tis~ue when change in location of ~ 
will. occur, or the frequency of'" this. . 

I 

2. Continueg study of a ·structurally modified chromosome 2. 
' , . : 

" In last year's News :Letter, a des~ription ' was given of: a modifica
tion, af(ecting the organization of chromosome 9. : Two chromosomes instead 
of one carry the subs;tance of this chromosome.· ' One of these is composed 
of the distal third of;, the short ann 'and it ~as referred to as the 
fragment' chromosome. The centromere is situated -at the proximal end of 
this component of chromosome 9. The longer segment is composed of the 
proximal two-thirds of the short ann of chromosome 9 and all. of its long 
ann, and it, was referred to 'a6. the defioient -chromosome. Interest in 
this case was centered on th~ aberrant behavior of the fragment chromo
some in somatic cells, ' and this was outlined briefly last year. Further 
examination of this csse requ:l;red more. exact knowledge of the composition 
of ,the two components· of tht/!!, structural modification. Therefore, an 
extensive series of teats of' this were continued during the: past year. 
The 'fragment was known to carry the locus of Q. and preliminary evidence 
prese~~e~,in ~he , ~~~s ~t~e~ }a~~ , .y.E2~r.1 .~~gg~st~5i that it also carried 
the loci' of ~ and~. Since the de(icient chromosom~ ~as known to 
have the loci of §ll and' !W, with §h situated very close to t he end of 
its short arm, the genetic composition of the str.ucturally modified 
chromosome 9 would t~en include a dup~ication of a segment composed of 
the region from the focus of' ah to one that is proximal t o Mo ' Recent 
tests have confirmed the presence of ~ and ~ in the original fragment 
chromosome and they also have revealed the ' relative length of t~~ , 
segment that extends from ~ to the centromere of the fragm~nt. It is 
equivalent to a segment in the normal chromosome 9 that ' isS'crossover 
units proximal to l!&. - ~ , . 

Genetic study of the constitution of the fragment and the deficient 
chr.omosome makes .. it ,clear that"·a segment in, the fragment, --from ' t·he .. 
locus of ah to the centromere--, duplicates a .segment in the deficient 
chromosome that is located at the very end of 1t$ short arm. Examifla
tion of the chromosomes at the pachytene stage in structural heterozygotes 
did not reveal the physical length of the duplicated segment with the 
desired degree of certainty. It can not include more than 1 or 2 small 
chromomeres, if matching chromomeres in synapsed regions may be used as 
a reliable criterion of homology. 

In structural heterozygotes whose chromosome 9 components Bre 
appropriately marked for crossover studies (an example: normal chromo
some 9 with 1 Sh ~ ~ deficient chromosome 9 with Sh ~ ~ fragment 
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with ~ ~~) an exchange occurring in the region between sh and £! of 
the fragment (region l) : o~ between' ~ and the centromere of the fragment 
(region 2) would give rise' to a structurally normal chromosome 9 car~
ing '!!h and ~ or one carrying !b and.l2!.. The presence of such a nonnal 
chromosome 9 ~as confirmed in 48 plants that were derived from kernels 
exhibiting a phenotype expected from a crossever in one 'Or the ether of 
these regions. In 9 of these 48 plants, an unmedified fragment chromo
'some 'carrying !h and ~ was also present. (The 'fragment could not 
carI7y. the reciprocal, product of the crossover. " ,If it had, the kernel, 
would not· have exhibited' the crossover phenotype.) A normal chromosome 
9 ~pu1d . be obtained from a crossover in region 1 or 2 either between 
the fragmeht and the normal chr'Omosome or bet~en the fragment and the 
~eficient chromos'Ome. Evidence obtained from the test crosses did not 

. allow' definite conclusions 'to be drawn regarding the relative frequency 
of the exchanges that occur in these .regions between the fragment and 
the normal and deficient chromosomes. It did suggest, however, that 
most of the crossing over may take place between the fragment and the 
normal chromosome and that a crossover in either region 1 or 2 does not 
interfere with another 'Occurring between the normal and the deficient 
chromosome. Evidence tor the latter statement is conflicting, however, 
and · some of the'diff-1culties encountered in 'these analyses may derive 
from differences in behavior of the fragment',among the tested' plants, 
as illustrated below. 

Four plants having two deficient chromosomes 9, each carrying §h, 
~, ~d Hl!;,. a!ld a s.ingle fr.agment chroIl}osoI!le carrying Q, !h, and £a, 
were used as pollen par~~ts in crosses to 'plants that were homozygous 
eitlle.r', for Q, .§!!;, bz, and~, or~, sh, ~, ahd ~,' ,or , for.2, §h, Ill, 
and '~. , Th& only fUnctional pollen grains prOduced by such plants are 
those having either a defi~ient chromos'Ome and the fragment, a deficient 
chromosome and the fragment that has become attached to the end of , 
another chromosome (which sometimes occurs), or a structurally normal 
chromosome 9 produced by a 'crossover, howe~er it may be initiated, 
between the homologous segments of the' fragment and the deficient 
chromosome. . C~ossovers of ,this. latter ,type would give rise to 
structurally normal chromosomes having either Q .§h ~ !Ix or Q .§h 1m. !lie 
The number of kernels havir:\g such phenotypes that appeared on: the ears 
produced by test crosses with these four plants is given in A'of table 4. 
In the cross entered ·:in B of this table, only the sh kernels could be 
recorded for all of them receiyed ~ from the female parent. Pollen 
used in the test crosses was collected from each plant over many days, 
and from tillers as well as from the main stalk. Regardless of the 
date or the part of the plant from which the pollen was collected, the 
frequency of appearance of the §h class of kernels on the test cross 
ears 'was the same for an individual ·plant. However, as table 4 shows, 
wide differences in this respect are exhibited among these plants. 
Such differences would not be,anticipated unless it was known or sus
pected that some genetic system was c~nt,rolling the type of be};lavior of 
the fragment chromosome. There is some :evidence to suggest that ' this 
system may be related to the tme that controls the behavior of th~ 



fragment in sometic cells. In somatic cells, the fragment may undergo 
types of events that effect its non-disjunction or its removal during a 
mitotic cycle from one or both sister cells. Differences in type of 
genetic control exist and these may be 'recognized readily, for they ~ive 
rise to different patterns of variegation in plant end endosperm cells 
when proper genetic markers are present to allow detection of those 
events that affect fragment distributions. The behavior of the fragment 
in the two plants in table 4 that produced the lowest percent of sh 
kernels, i.e., plants 69?1A and 7174A-2, was similar in endosperm ' 
development. The pattern of variegation each produced inOicated a low 
rate of loss of the fragment and these losses occurred late in endospenn 
development. On the other hand, the behavior of the fragment in plants 
7169-10 and 7176B-3 resulted in a pettern of variegation in the endosperm 
that indicated frequent loss of the fragment and often this occurred 
early in development. 

Table 4. 

A B 

.Q ~ bz .la 
0 or ... 

.Q. sh bz ~ ~ .Q. l!ll ~ ~ 
x x 

Fragment: .Q sh bz; Fragment: Q sh ~; 
df Deficient: Sh Bz W! d' Deficient: Sh Bz v~ 

Deficient: Sh 'Bz Wx --- Deficient: Sh Bz Wx 

Plant Total No. Phenotype of % Total No. e sh % 
No. kernels sh kernels sh kernels BzWx sh 

Q sh Q§h 
Bz Wx ~ Wx 

697lA 371 1 2 0.8 742 4 0.5 
7167-10 3294 9 44 1.6 15.89 23 1.4 
71 74A-2 3750 5 14 0.5 1361 5. 0.3 
71 76B-3 1638 7 51 3.5 1763 63 3.5. 

Totals 22 111 

That 'the kernels showing the crossover phenotypes received a 
structurally and functionally normal chromosome 9 from the male parent 
was demonstrated by cytological and genetical studies conducted with 
2 plants derived from the Q sh Bz Wx class of kernels and with 8 plants 
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d~r1ved from those in t~e C sh bz Wx class. Among the lat~~r, two plants 
had 'rece:lve'd "an unmodifie~:-fragment c~~omoscime in adclition ':{o the st-rll;c
tureily 'normSi chromosome 9. ' It is of interest to~otethat the ratio of 
Bz to ' ]li' among 'the sh class of kernelofi :inA ot :tabie '·4 (22 , 111) is ' 
much the same as the ratio of these two ' pheriotypes among the lill class .-, 
that was obtained from heterozygotes (normal chromosome 9 with 1 §h Bz 
~ deficient chromosome 9 witb §h ~ ~ fragment with Q ~ , hi) ~hen , 
these were used as pollen parents' in, -erceses 00 plants , 'th&t were homo
zy~ous , e~ther for Q, ~, ~;" 8nCl,~, or for S', sh, ~, and, ~. This 
ra~iO ~as57 .Q .§h b (6 !:$,,: ~l ¥X) :to. 206 Q ~ M (27 ¥X : 179 la)~ 

Barbara McClintock 

. 'CENTRO : DI GENETICA 'DEL C. N. R. ," 
, ',' . .' . , Pavia, Italy 

" , :', " ' ' and ' " 
. ' INSTITUTO DI"GENETICA VEGETALE DELLA FACOLTA' nt AG:R.ARtA 

. , Piacenza, Italy : 

1. pafective endosperm tactors from maize-teosinte derivatives • 
. 

Evidence is being ac.cumulated that most of the defective endosperm 
factors . from maize-teosinte derivatives are highly unstable., In several' 
cases all sizes of kernels can be obtained from selfed dei/~ plant. 
In a few. other ~tYPElS of .9!!.:t _fa~t{)rs , t~;r.ee :cU,stil)<;t ~tat~sU, se_~ , ~asily 
distinguishable; besides the normal, a weak and an,o.~reme ~efe.ctive 
class appear on the defective-segregating ear. At least 8 few ' 9-el 

, (actors, when pla~e.d ip' a g~netfc. background 9ther ,than Al5S, seem to 
' ''recover'''' Apparently some genotypes "restore" d~ factors to ne1. 
S~vera~ ~ fact9rs, ~hich arose in Cliff~rent derivatives, tur~ed out 
to be allelic; which; together with the instability, seems to support 
the hypothesis that the C?ause of such s..~ factors could be of extrafenic 
nature ~ in ~cClintook' s sense). ~I;" factors s..eM, ~~, ~tlO, ~t 1, 
~t]7, detl , ~, ~t23,det24 are probabl} identical or allelic; 
the same is possibly true for the series ~tl , d~t22, det26, det27, 
d~; and is well established for the series de~ and det?O ~n 
chromosome 4) ~ - ---

, ' . . , 

2. ,Endosperm ,ohimeras on ears segregating del faotor~ •. · 
~ , 

Endosperm chimeras have been ~bserved 1n derivatives of cross~s to 
testers of the stocks showing the ~ factors. Their rate of appearance, 
when no ·teosinte segments ara present, is unknown. The chimeras can be 
obseryed for characters whose .genetio factors are carried by any chromo
some, including . the .' de:!t. carriel';'. , ~t o~ 17 <?him~ric ke·rnels (12 Su-~, 
3 De].~, 1 Er-m.:, ~. ~-~) 8 vera found in ,eare segregatin~ gene~ie_ , 
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marker and de! factor on the same chromosome, while the linkage relation
ships for the others were not evident. Out of ll~ ears segregating dei 
factors lin~ed to ~, 9 showed §y-~ chimeras. __ In 37 ears segregating 
de! not linked to .m! the §y-§.!! chinieras were 3. 

3. Ga factors in maize-teosinte derivatives. 

The maize kernel; and ' especially its highly evolved endosperm, is 
a structure where mutant factors are susceptible to prompt detection. 
But when appropriate genetic tests are performed the maize gametophyte 
turns out to be, as expected, the first place in which mutant factors 
may show, in some way, their presence. The majority of the many mutants 
which have been detected in maize-teosinte derivatives (Mangelsdorf 1955, 
Maize News Letter 29:23) were recognized as defective endosperm factors. 
However, such derivatives crossed to multiple testers showed that several 
Gs factors should be postulated to account for aberrant segregation data. 
A male gametophyte factor has been found on the short arm of chromosome 
9, strongly linked to Wx. Self-pollination of plants whose genotype is 
probably ~ ~ ~ ~ yielded the following segregations: 

Plant No. !1z ~ %wx " 

55-356-5 273 2 .73 
-10 356 5 1.38 
-1 155 2 1.27 
-13 225 3 1. 31 

'Total and average 1009 12 1.17 

5 sib ears segregated ~ with percentages ranging from 21. 4 to 24.,9. 

55 selfed plants fro~ :~x kernels of low ~ ears, in 1956 yielded: 

2 ears segregating waxy close to 25%, 
18 ears segregating low waxy (80 ~ out of a total of 4269 

kernels), 
35 -ears non-segregating. 

As the last two classes are expected to be almost equally'repre
sented (exactly 27:26; Emerson, Genetics 19: 149) it is quite possible 
that in the non-segregating class some ears occurred whose constitution 
actually was Ga l:l2rI ~~; the chance for the ~ ~ gametes to ferti- ~ _ 
lize was probably so low that no ~ ~ recombinations occurred in some 
ears. -: --

, i, ' 

- Twal velow waxy ears were studied, Classifying separately- the ker
nels on the upper, middle and lower part,-of, the cob. The- t-hree ratios 
are not very different: - 2.43-1. 25 and 1'.93 respect1 vell" (chi square 
3.75; P == .15). A slight negative correl'atton however exists, be.tween 
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the total number of the kernels on the ears a~d the ratio of~. That. 
togethe~ 'with the appearance of the tvp re~ar ~ ears ~n a population 
of 55 ,~,ars, ,seems compatible with an hy:pothesis that some ~ pollen grains 

. aJ:'ef'unc,tionfng ~nd that , some crossing-ov~r occurs be,t",e~n ~ at:ld rui.. : In 
backcrosses of "heterozygous QI' l:l!I~ ~ B:s the male ' on homozygous "'eic1 
plants, 32 ~ kern~ls ",ere 'obtainea out of 672 (4.76%). All the repor~ed 
data indicate ,that the !!I ,factor de'f;.ected in the mai'z'e-t'eo~int~ derivative 
is identic.a1 or allelic to Q!g, described by' Schwartz (M81ze Ne",s Letter 
25 :30). , ' . 

'Another aberrant ratio perhaps caused by a D tactor on chromosome 
9 has been fciund which, however, gives minor deviations of the ~ 
classes. The family in which it "'as detected showed 21% ~; its pro
geny gave 3 ~ !l2!; ears, 3 ~, ~ ears (20.2%), 2 noma1 ~ ears (24.7%) 
and 1 high ~ (30.8%). These data suggest that, if actually a E! 
fact,or is involved, it should be a very weak allele of U8 or, as seems 
more likely, a&! factQr loosely linked to ~' , 

. •. I . 

A a factor shci~d be postulate4 ~ the f~ily 56-488, too, ",here 
the §.1! class ranges from 28.5 to 35.1% and in ,the family 56;"392 in' , 
whi~h, the l!J! percent is ;21.3 (17. 5to 24 • .3). 'In both the'se cases 
progen~ tests are' not yet available. ' , . ' 

A U factor that has b~en lost' may ha~e 1;>e'en present on, chromosome 
.7 in a cross in which the percentage 6~ '&'1 was a,s low as 7.2% instead 
of the e~ected25%. ' 

4. , Incomplete synapsis in a 11!-uJ. tip1e test-er~ , 

Incomplete synapsis has been found in 'the multiple tester stock 
bred,by Dr. P. C. Mangel~dorf. In 81mostevery pollen mother cel1 one 
or'more bf' the pachytene chromosomes shpw usually one o'r two' non-paired 
regions. These asynaptic segments cover on~ fourth to one half of tpe 
arm length. The centromere region is almost' always regularly paired. 
The stock is wholly fertile. Specific linkage data are not yet available, 
but indirect evidence suggests that possibly the irregularity does not 
effect appreciably the crossing-over. . . 

: ' 

5. Mitotic disjunction and non-disjunction in the case of 1nte~changes 
involving the B-type chromosom~s. , 

One of the two gametes of the mature pollen "grain unites with th~ 
polar nuclei in :t~e embryo sac to form the trip;to.1d enclospennj the 
other ferti1i~es the egg. The two gametes of a single pollen grain 
are usually identical, with the exception of plants carrying B~chromo
somes or interchanges between a B-type chromosome and a member of the 
A oomp1eme~t. , The B-type centromere with the translocated A-segment 
undergOes non-disjUnction in the second microspore mitosis. Thus' one 
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of the gametes has two of these chromosomes; its partner none. If fer
tilization were at random one would expect the hyperploid and the 
deficient gametes to fertilize the egg with equal frequency:.· Actually 
the eg~ rece! ves the hyperploid gamete more f ,requently than the ~eficient 
one, and a low rate of regular disjunction occurs in the sec.ond inic'ro
spore division. 'If.s a consequence, three types of kernels ai'e expected: 
(1) normal chromosome comt'lement both in embryo' and in endosperm because 
of normal disjunction, (2) hypoploid endosperm with hyperploid embryo 
or, (3) vice ~, hyperploid endosperm with hypoploid embryo because 
of non-disjunction. The relative frequency of the th~ee kernel types 
can easily be determined by crossing TB-A translocation stocks on 
testers possessing two recessive markers in the'segment homologous to 
the translocated A-segment. One marker should affect an endosperm 
character; the second one a seedling trait. 

The 'multiple tester for the short' arm of chromosome 9 ~ g shl ' 
~ ~ has been pollinated by a TB-9b stock. Because the break in 
chromosome 9 occurs somewhere between bz and wx loci, the resulting 
end os perms shoUld be classified according to their phenotypes in the 
classes ~l bz and §hl~. The figures fotind were 237 and 231 respec
tively. As expected, the first class 'turned, ciut to be all regularly 
green, Jg with ten exceptions due possibly to hetero-fertilization or 
to some other unusual event. The second class gave 116 Ii and 100 Xg. 
The high proportion of the 1.g seedlings in the Sh ~ class may"be 
accounted for by regular disjunction of the ~9 chromoSome in the division 
of the generative nucleus. These results, as compared with those re
ported by Roman (Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci. 34. 2: 36-42) who, using g-~ 
segregation, found very low ~9 regular disjunctiQn, .indicate that 
disjunction occurred in an appreciable rate 'and :'suggest that the residual 
inheritance may affect the behavior of the chromosomes at the second 
division of the m1crospore. A fairly high disjunction has to be 
postulated, too, in later results by Roman and Ul1stnip (Agron. Jour. 
43: 450-454) in the case of ~-la, and may be inferred in Randolph's 
findings (Genetics 26: 608: 631~ . 

6. Balanced lethals for determining linkages. 

The methods of locating inherited factors on the chromosomes in 
maize are based (1) on multi~le testers with at le~st a marker for each 
of the 10 chromosome pairs, ~2) on the use o'f ::8 'series ' of reciprocal . 
translocations, (3) on the exploitation of,the characteristios of' :A-B 
chromosome translocation stocks used as pollinator. 

An additional method may rely ort a series of balanced lethel , 
systems, one for each chromosome pair. The defective endospenn factors 
may be useful for this purpose. Such balanced 'lethal stocks can 'be 
crosse¢! with the unplaced mutants. In the non~lethal class of the 
following selfed progenies an excess of the mutants is exPected, as 
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compared with the usual 25%, when they are in repulsion with respect to 
the lethals. Further tests are, of course, needed to verify the linkage 
which is indicated by an 'excess of mutants. 

Angelo Bianchi 

THE CONNECTICUT AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
New Haven 4, Connecticut 

1. Estimating pollen restoration. 

In the process ' of converting inbreds to the cytoplasmic pollen 
sterile condition and the conversion ·of these sterile inbreds to 
restorers it is necessary to have some reliable measure of normal pollen 
production. The examination of anther~ from small pieces of tassel 
under a low power microscope gives a fairly accurate measure of the 
amount and degree of pollen abortion. The stamina~e .flowers are col- . 
lected shortly before the time of normal dehiscence and usually . 
preserved in acetic-alcohol until they can be examined. The proportion 
of normal, well filled pollen grains can be determined approximately 
but this method is slow and tedious. It also gives no information 
about dehiscence and ability of the pollen to function. 

Pollen examinations over a period of years indicated that there 
was a close correlation between the amount of normal pollen produced 
and the time and pattern of pollen shedding. Tassels with anthers well 
filled with normal pollen. grains begin shedding at the time of first 
silk emergence or before. Anthers that had any unusual amount of par
tially filled or completely aborted pollen were usually delayed in 
appearance until after the first silks appeared, and the anthers did 
not follow the usual pattern of emergence. The normal pattern of pollen 
shedding is for the anthers to be extruded first below the tip of the 
central spike. Extrusion then extends evenly to the tip and the base of 
the central spike, "fbl1owed or accompanied by the appearance of anthers 
on the lateral branches near the tips of the upper branches extending 
evenly to the tips and the bases of all the branche~. Any delay in the 
appearance of anthers beyond the appearance of the first silk on any 
part of the tassel, or the first appearance of anthers on the lateral 
branches or at the tip or base of the main spike, or gaps without 
anthers is usually an indication of some degree of pollen abortion. In 
some partially or completely sterile plants the anthers may be well 
filled with normal· appearing pollen grains but these anthers are not 
extruded, or ~f extruded the pollen may not be released. 

By using these manifestations plants can be easily and quickly 
classified in the field at the time of silking. We usually put the 
plants in a segregating popUlation in four arbitrary categories: 
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(1) . normally fertile, (2) partially fertile with about 50 percent or 
more of normally released pollen, {3) partially fertile with about ;0 
percent or less of normally ~ele8sed pollen, (4) completely sterile. 
In the first category the normsl functioning of the pollen has been 
checked meny times ' by self end cross pollinations made by hand. The last 
category shows no anthers as long as the silks are receptive, and the 
anthers are devoid of any normally appearing pollen grains, 

For convenience in classification the first three' :categories are 
lumped together to compare the effectiveness of this method of testing 
segregation. In 1956 six progenies were grown in replicated plantings, 
about 100 plants in each replication. Five of the lots were F2 selfed 
progenies of crosses of Sand T sterile ~nbreds by tpe pollen , +.~storing 
inbreds Me77, Tx127 and Ky21. Ohe lot was the F1 cross of a T sterile 
inbred 'by tpe single cross (Ky21 x TxI2?). The differences in 'the per
cent of plants with or without anthers appearing ranged from, 0 to 12 
percent. None of .these differences ,is significant. ,. 

2. Seasonal differences in pollen ,restoration. 

Using this method ~f field examination and the same arbitrary " 
classification of plants ~ith and without anthers the differences shown 
by the same F 2,ssgregating progenies were determined for the two : grow~ng 
seasons of 1955 and 1956. The :same lots of ,seed were planted each year 
and the results averaged for the three pollen restoring inbreds given 
above. In 1955 the "growing season up to 'the time of' flowering was un
usually dry and 'above· normal in temperature. The leaves 'were ·wilted and 
rol led on many days.' The 1956 season was quite adequate in moisture 
before flowering and temperatures· were normal. The results combined 
from the three inbreds used as pollinators in IS' different selfed F2 "' 
progenies are as ' follows: . 

' . ' .. 

Number of Plants Percent 
With Without Wi th Without " , 

Anthers Anthers anthers Anthers 

1955 Observed 480 356 57 43 
Calculated 9:7 470 366 56 44 . , 

1956 Observed ' ~Q14 '331 75 . 25 
yalculated '3:1 . 1009 336 " 75 25 

~. 

The agreement in '1955 ~ith a 9:7 calculated ratio and i~ 1956 with 
a 3:1 calculated ratio is remarkaoly close. This indicatesthet in the 
re1ative~y unfavorable seaso~ of 1955 two restoring genes we~e needed 
for the plants to show any anthers. In the more favorable season' of 
1956 bn~y one restoring gene 'Wes neoessary. . .. 



3. Segregation of pollen restoring genes in inbreds used as pollen 
parents an9' seed parents. , 
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When the inbreds N077, T~127 and Ky21 used as restorers on T cyto
plasm ar~ studied separately it is found that they segregate differently 
in F2' selfed progenies. All of these inbreds used alone or in single 
cro'SS combinations produced all nonnally fertile plants in the Fl genera
tion gro~n in 1954,1955 and 19561n combination ~ith ~W9T, 38-llr, 
CI06T, KysT, K4T, CI7T; not all combinations ~ere grown in each of the 
th:ree years.' These F:t. fertile plants ~ere selfed and the F2 segl'eg~ting 
pro~eriies were groWn ~n 1955 and 195~1 and the results combined. 

Of the three restoring inbreds used as pollen parents Tx127 seg
regated in a 9:7 ratio, Ky21 and N077 segregated in 3:1 ratios. The 
differences between observed and calculated are not significant. Of the 
inbred~ used as seed parents with these pollinators ~W9T and 38-llT 
segregated in' a 9:7 ratio, while Ol06T~ KysT and K4T segregated 3:1. 
Again the d~fferences between observed and calculated are not signifi-, 
cant. However, in view of the wide differences in the two different 
years and in different progenies the results are only indicative of 
differences, in the number of restoring genes involved in the crosses of 
the different inbreds used. ' 

4. Segregatlon of fertile and sterile plants in backcrossed progenies 
of 8ifferent inbreds. 

That . different numbers of genes are involve0 in the restoration of 
different sterile inbreds is also borne out by the behavior of back
crossed lines in the process of conversion to complete restoration. 
Many of the standard corn belt inbreds widely used in the northeastern 
and northcentral corn growing regions are in pr9cess of conversion by 
taking the S or T cytoplasmic sterile versi~ns of these inbreds, cross
ing ~hem as females by several different restoring inbreds followed by 
backcrossing the restored fertile plants repeatedly on the sterile 
inbreds. These inbreds have been baekcrossed frOID two to six generations 
and then self pollinated for one or' two additional generations. The 
segregation of fertile and sterile plants is quite different in many 
inbreds. A few illustrations are given here. 

A158 is completely sterile in both S ahd T types of cytoplasm and 
in five additional sources. No anthers shedding pollen appeare0 on any 
plants in 10 backcrossed generations in the S cytoplasm and 5 generations 
in the T cytoplasm. Both the Sand T steriles are completely restored 
by 'Ky21. Anthers appear and pollen is s;hed in normal amount about 5 
days before the first silks appear iIi the original', fe;rtile inbred, and 
th,is same pattern-is shown by the restored fertiles. The backcrossed 
S steriles in 5 generations of backcross-ing and 1 gen:eration selfed 
usually produced no sterile plants. Small progenies 01'15 to 20 plants 
were grown each generatioh but several progenies were grown each year. 



The fact that few sterile pla~ts: 'a~pe'8~d 'indic,at'es'th~t there 'sre ' a 
large number of genes anyone of which alone can' restore pollen pro~ . 
duct;l.on to the S type of ,sterile cytoplastn. ; ' ,0 

. , . . " , ... '" 

The backcrosses on the T type ~f, 'sterl l ,e', ~yt~pltlsnl nave 'se'g'regated 
" approximately 1:1 ster;i.1e apd fer,tile 'in each ~~o}(7rossed: gener~t~o,~~ , 

and' 3,'s1 in ,each selfed generation al tho'l,lgh th~ total nlJDlbers are ~all. 

" rl1e inbred~ClCjJ and Kr (187-2) 'a1Bo' gi'Ve~liear cut segreg~tion, 
1:1 in backcrossed, anc:l ~:l , in sre1fed progen,ies, having .T steril13 .qy.t?'7 
plasm. They have not been tested with the S type. ' A fairly large nmnber 
of progenies have b~en . grown. , The Kr inl1red has, been selfed twice after 
backcrossing 4 and 5 g,enerations, and a number of progeni,es in F) giye 
all fertile plants as expec~ed. '· . 

The b~havior of WF9; .!ind ,By inbreds is quite different. WF9:is com~ 
pletely' sterilized by both S and T cytoplasms, ' also by' four .other sources. 
Five additional. I?ources hayegiven a few partially fertile plants in the 
first or ,second generations of backcrossing. . " . " 

t-JF9T and S steriie plants are completely restered by Trl27, KY2l, 
and WF9T by 1153 and many other lines. These restored T steriles have 
been backcrossed on WF9T sterile for 1 to ) generations and have all 
segregated into fl:l:lly fertile or completely, sterile plants. : In 22 " 
progenies grow in 1956 there are 382 fertile end 933 sterile ,plants,. '." 
This is a significant departure from a 1:1 ratio being' s 1:2.4 ratio~ 
'rhis indicates that loJF9T ~teri1e requires more than one rE!:;s:tore,r gene 
to p~oduce pollen end t~ese ' ge~es mus~ all be present to be effeo~ive. 

One sai fed progeny of O-lF9T x Ky21) groWn hi 1955 gave 58 fertile 
and 36 6"t;e~ile plants whj,ph J~ fa~rly ,close to a 9:7 ratiq, ,and two , 
back-qrosse~ progenie~ ~ave 39 fertile and 120 sterile plarits, a very 
close 1 (3 gametic ratio, ~gain indicating. two dominant complementary 
genes for fertility. The ,F2 generation' of crosses with Tx127 and 0h41 
gave fewer fertile plant~,;ndicating mo.re than two genes invo1vE1d or '" 
less potency in the dry year of .1955., ' " , . 

, ; 

In contrast to the results with VJF9" is the behaVior of' By. Five '" 
slightly different lines have been ' sterilized by T cytoplasm and'restored 
to full fertility. Hy has been a diff'-cult line to sterilize, and- to 
restore. After 5 generations of backcrossing ,both S. and , ,T sterile l::l,nes 
produc.e some p~rtia11y fertile plant.s. . Whe~ r ,e,stored ,by Ky21 and 0236 ,'" 
(an inbred Qut of the same . Chest.er Le~ing v_ariety fr~m, ~hich Hy waS' . :, 
derived) the backcrossed lines give 108 ,fertile to 39, ster?-le plants, ,;~, 
wl}.ich is cl,?se to a ~:l . gametlc ratio: These same backcrossed lines, .. 
self-fertili~ea give 109 fertile and 'J ,sterile plants, which lsremark~ 
ably 6Tpse to a 15:1 'F 2 'ratio • . B.~th results ;i.ndicate two genes ot. which 
either' one alone Jpr both together can restore fertility. VJF9 therefore 
seem,s to be recessive f,or at , least two complemeritarygenes andHy , . 
rec'essive for at least two duplicate genes for pollen restoration, and 
the dominant alleles of all these genes are present in the restorers used. 
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5 • . The use of restoring inbreds in commercial double crosses. 

One question needs answering as soon as possible. How much pollen 
restoration is necessary or desirable in, the production of hybrid seed 
corn7 In the last News Letter it was stated thatWF9T restored by IIS3 
and related lines and used·as a ppllinator on standard sterile seed 
parents restored at least 50 percent of the plants to full fertility. 
Several of these combinations .were grown again in 1956 in Connecticut 
and throughout the corn belt · and again . produced about 5'0 percent of the 
normal ~ount of pollen. Since they. were grown in trial plantings no 
reliab~e test of their pollen production was possible, but in time end 
amount of pollen shedding they were considered to have sufficient pollen 
for normal ·grain production. Other hybrids restored qy various combi
nations of Oh29, 0b41, and ·Ml4 were also grown in many locations and 
produced ,a percent or more o~ the normal amount of pollen. Many of 
these restored steriles were outstanding in yield of grain and stalk 
quality. 

D. F. Jones 
H. T. Stinson, Jr. 

6. Free amino acid differenees between cytoplasmic sterile and noma! 
fertile anthers. 

The free amino acid content of cytoplasmic ' ate'rile and fertile 
anthers was investigated in the hybrids Cl06T8 x A158, . CI06 x AI58, and 
Cl06TF5(Ky21) x Al58 by the application of paper chromatographic tech
niques. The 0106 parent used in the last mentioned hybrid was derived 
from a CI06 T sterile line ,which was restored to normal fertility by 
crossing with Ky21. Restored fertile plants were backcrossed to a clo6T 
line,which , had been converted to cI06 'type, for five generations •. 

Chromatograms of anthers .in stages beyond meiosis showed distinct 
differences between sterile arid fertile anthers. The first difference 
seen was in the alanine content, this amino acid 'beIng accumulated pre
cociously in sterile anthers. A detailed and Quantitative study of the 
pattern of alanine ~ccurnulationin the development of anthers revealed 
little or no differences in the amount of the SUbstance between sterile 
and fertiie anthers in the premeiotic or meiotic stages of development. 
Occasionally, diads from sterile plants had noticeably larger quantities 

I of alanine, but in all cases, quartets from sterile plants had consider
ably more alanine (at least a two-fold increase). This disparity became 
still more pronounced as the age of the anther advanced, although at 
maturity, sterile anthers had somewhat less alanine than fertile anthers 
per anther. However, if the alanine content of anthers was compared on 
an equivalent dry weight basis, it waS found that sterile anthers con
tinued to have a large excess of the substance over the fertile counter
part throughout development. This precocious accumulation of alanine 
in the spore quartets of sterile anthers is of particular interest in 



view of the fact that it precedes anyc1eteotable morphological differ
ences. Young microspores from sterile and fertile anthers elsa are 
indistinguishable, but soon after, it is possible to tell them apart. 
Fertile niicrospores increase ,;rapidly in . size, develop heavy walls and a 
definite pore whereas sterile microspores do not enlarge greatly and 
wall .thickening and pore~deve~o~ent are limited • 

. At later stages of anther development, further differences became ' 
apparent. Chromatograms of sterile anthers with old microspores had two 
other ninhydr~-positive spots 'abeent or less intense in chromatograms' 
of normal , anthers. 'One spot, ,designated as Y, was d,istal to alanine 

. and has not been identified, while the other was asparagine • . In mature 
anthers (4~5 ·days prior to ant'hesia in the nonnal plant and later), . 
large quantities of 'proline are characteristic of normal anthers but 
not present in sterile ones. ' ,This accumulation of asparagine in the 
mature sterile anther, ·together with the lack of proiine, has been re-
ported by Fukasawa (1954). . '. " . 

Since , the restored C106 parent used in the hybrid (CI06TF5(Ky21) 
x Al58 w~s heterozygous ror the restorer gene(s), segregation for fertile 
and sterile plants occurred in the Fl hybrid fami~ ies. I Anthers from ., 
sterile plants followed the chromatographic pattern of the sterile 
CI06TS x A15S. Anthex:.s ·from restored fertile , plants were chromatograph
ically identical in appearance to the normal CI06 x AI5S. Thus, the ' 
deviation from the normal free amino acid content associated with T 
cytoplasm does ndt take place when the T cytoplasm is combined with 
restorer genes of 'KY21. . , . . 

. . 
These chromatographic investigations were extended to several other 

lines of corn which had been sterilIzed by malesterlle cytoplasm from 
different sources, namely, the ~, . B, and S steriles. It was found that 
in all lines tested (CI06, Al5S, ~9, WF9-4, W22) T· cytoplasmic sterile 
anthers .invariably .de-veloped alanine precociously, and always before 
morphological differences became apparent. A, B, and S tyPes of steril
ity did ndt, at ·all'.'stages of development, affect the ninhydrin-positive 
paiterns of the anthers. . 

Uheng Khoo · 
Harr,y T. Stinson, Jr. 

.: . 
;, . " 



CORNELL ~lIVERSITY 
Department of Plant, Breeding 

I,thaca, New Yor~ 

, 
1. Studies on the longevity of corn pollen. 
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. This program was initIated as a portion of a study of the m~ie 
gametophyte. Experiments were conducted in 1955 and 1956 to ascertain 

.theeffect of the envirorunentupon the' viability of the pollen' grain, 
and, in addition, to determ~ne the optimal conditio~s under which .to 
store the polien. The cr.iterion of viability used was the ability to 
set seed. 

, ' Five ranges (15% - 60%) of reiative h~idlty at each of S' temper,~ 
atures (-79,00 to+16o c) represent' the ~k of: our treatments. ' A p.relim
inary interprstatiqn of data ,indicates that ~e were able to obtain seed 
from pollen a.pproximately' 150 hours old, at te,m'p,eratures from ,...lO°C to 
+5°,C, with a reduction in the p-~rcentage of.,viability, howeveT'~, Pollen 
that was 95-100% fertile at. collection time showed a decrease in , via~ " 
~il'ity to approximate1y 15% after 150 hours. As mentioned, the test 
criterion w,as tl;le a,hUity to set seed. 

If pollen could be stored for a week or longer and retain a small 
percentage of viability, it is probable that this w.ould be ,advantageous 
to the corn breeder and geneticist, especially in tlie" early stages of a 
program when the n~ber of seed Isnot too important. It might also 
prove to be a pr~fi~able method by which to ,exchange pollen with coopera
tors separated by .rel~tlvely great distances. 

We plan to increase the precision of our experiment in 1957 and 
test some of these additional hypotheses. 

2. . Mutagenic effect of diepoxybutane. 
i 

", 

D. B. Walden 
R. E. Anderson 
H. 1. Ev.erett 

, Experiments have been conducted for several seasons to determ~ne 
the possible mutagenicef~ects of diepoxybutane, ~H, 0' ..... OH - CH ........ l5;. .... CH2, 
on Zea mays. Treatments were made by placing the cut. ends of newly 
shedding tassels taken fram homozygous multiple dominant stocks in 0.2 
per cent solutions of the chemical for 18 hours. Pollinations were made 
immediately and after a 24 hour period on homozygous multiple recessive 
stocks. Losses of dominant marker genes in the endosperm of the re
sulting kernels were used to evaluate the mutagenicity of the diepoxybutane. 
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Most of the experiments utilized a multiple recessive stock having 
the chromosome 9 markers £ ~ ~, all of which affect the endosperm. 
These linked genes were used to determine whether the appearance of the 
recessive characters involved chromosomal deficiency, gene mutation, or 
genic instability. The number of kernels showing single or multiple 
gene losses ranged from 8 to 12 per cent over a three year period. This 
compares with a control rate of less than 1 per cent. The extent of 
loss varied from a tiny spot .to the entire kernel being affected, with 
all intermediate types occurring. Mosaic types also occurred in which 
there was an allover web-like appearance of the loss. Since the order 
of these loci with reference to the centromere is ~, §h, and Q, coinci
dent losses of all three loci or of Sh and C indicate chromosomal loss 
while a loss of ~ alone indicates a-small Interoalary deletion or 
mutation. Thus far the greatest percentage of observed deficiencies 
involved (1) all three loci, (2) §h - Q, or (3) ~ ·alpne and can easily 
be explained as losses of terminal segments of chrQmosome 9. However, 
losses of ~ without lossee of Q and §h did occur and must be explained 
in s9me 'other way. Mbsai~ patterns may be the result of either breakage -
fusion - bridge oyc1es or genic instability induced by the chemical. 
No instance of the mosaic type of pattern was found in the controls. 

Jean D. Kreizinger 

3. Bird Repellants. 

Results of a study on the sense of taste in birds by the New York 
State College of Veterinary Medicine prompted an investigation of the 
bird repelling properties on ripening corn of the most promising of the 
compounds. A single spray application on a small isolated block of 
inbred material gave complete control; the untreated half of the field 
showed only light damage, however. One application of spray to small 
areas in a large field of commercial corn reduced subsequent bird 
damage to approximately one·fourth of that in check areas. The compound 
used was easily handled, reasonable in price, and slightly objectionable 
in odor. Since it is primarily used as a food additive, it is pre
sumably non-toxic. 

Further investigations indicate ·that other more potent materials 
are available for tests of repellant effect during the coming season. 
Since many of the areas where Cornell grows breeding and testing material 
of corn are subject to extensive bird damage, we are hopeful that further 
investigations will produce an effective control. 

R. E. Anderson 



CROW'S HYBRID CORN COMPANY 
Milford, Illinois 

1. MUtations affecting oarotenoid synthesis • 
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. Seeds of the Ml4 mutant and of the Ohio 7 mutant desoribed last 
year were ~ent to Celifornia for comparison with other known types • 
. No report has been received as to whether these are identiriBl with other 

. 'mutations of a similar type that have already been described. 

2. Semi-dwarf. 

The F2 generation of crosses between our lines and semi-dwarf strains 
from Guatemala segregated for semi-dwarf this past year, .and the ~wart 
plants were selfed. Crosses will be made 1nl957. One of the problems 
with dwarf hybrids will 'be weed control in the seedling stage. Chemical 
weed killers may help solve the problem. 

3., Twin shoots., . 
; . ". ~ . 

. We had one line of twin-shoot m~terial that was homozygous for the 
character this year. ',We made reciprocal crosses between single twin 
shoot plants and single plants of anorm~l single-eared line to mske .s 
mo~e . carerul st~y of the mode of inheritance. 

4~ Siberian corn. 

We obtained some seed of a very earlY,strain of Siberian corn from 
Herbert Plambeck, Des Moines, Iowa who made a trip with American farmers 
to Russia. We selfed a number of the plants and divided the pollen to 
make crosses on our early inbreds. ·The ,crosses all set seed. but the 
selfs did not • . The only seed we got was .from a sib-pollinated ear. I 
mad~ the poll~nations myself . and hav~ . no ex:planation for the results. 
We . will repeat the work this year to see whether there 1s some inc om
patability that. prevents seed setting when the plants are selted. ' 

5. Pollen restorers. 
" 

, We have a large number.of l:l.nes that have been recovered trom 
crosses with Guatemalan, Puerto Rican and Cuban varieties. These were 
all crossed on our male-sterile lines in 1955. In 1956, we foUn~ .. that 
14 of these lines were good restorers of pollen. Further tests will 
be made to see whether these are all carrying the same gene for restorer. 

W. J. Mumm 
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DE KALB AGRICULTURAL ASSOC., INC. 
De Kalb, Illinois 

1. Cytoplasmic influence on internode length in maize. 

I. The stunt,j,ng effect of cytoplasm on plant height has beenre
ported in EfilObium by Michaelis (Advances in Genetics, vol. 6. 1954. 
pp. 287-401 and also in Zea m~ by Briggle (Agronomy Journal, vol. 48. 
1956. pp.' 569-573) and others. ' , 

In 1955 and 1956 an attempt was made to determine whether this 
stunting phenomenon in maize took place in the tassel internode only or 
if it was a general effect involving all internodes. Prelindnary obser
vations also seemed to suggest the possibility that one or more nodes 
w~s a~tua1ly missin~ ' in the cytosterile strain. ' 

Fertile and sterile counterparts of both Sand T type inbred lines 
and single crosses were grown in alternating rows. In all comparisons 
listed in the tables below plants from sterile rows were compared with 
plants in fertile rows adjacent to them. After the plants had obtained 
their maximum growth and were still green~ they were cut between the 
lowest visible node and the surface of the ground. . These plants were 
then stripped of their leaves. Internode No. 1 is the distance in 
inches between the lowest tassel branch and the uppermost leaf node. 
Internode No. 2 is the length between the uppermost leaf node and the 
next leaf node below and so on down the stalk. All-internode lengths 
were measured but only the upper three including the tassel internode 
are listed on the accompanying tables. 

All lengths and node numbers in the following data are averege 
lengths in inches of ten plants with the exception of table A where 
Wf-9 F internode lengths are the average of 20 plants compared with 
29 plants in Wf-9 S. Also, 12 plants of Wf-9 F are compared with 14 
plants of Wf-9 T. In the sin~le cr9sses, table B, the average inter
node lengths of 21 plants of {Wf-9 x 38-l1)F were compared with 19 
plants of Wf-9 x 38-ll)S. 

II. The following tables show the comparison between fertile and 
sterile counterparts of inbred and single crosses. Average internode 
length of 100r more plants (see last paragraph in section I) is given 
in :l nches. ItS It ~nd UT" refer to the cytosterile source. 



1955 Data 

Table A. 
Internode No. 1 Internode Nos 2 
Fer~ile Sterile Fertile Sterile 

7.07 6.17 3.75 3.70 
6.14 5.71 4.15 3.80 

Sum 13.81 11.88 7.90 7.50 

.. F. . 11.75* 0.88 

T~ble B. 

Wf-9 x Ml4)S 8.90 6.92 5.67 4. 54 
Wf-9 x 38-11)S 8.40 6.92 5.17 5.06 -Sum 17.30 13.84 10.84 9 .. 60 

F . 50.00* 2.92 

1956 Data 

Table C. 

Wf-9 T 9.00 6.67 
Ml.4 T 8.26 7.S7 
W22 T 7.99 7.47 

Sum 25.15 21.71 

F , 6S.66~* 

TableD. 

Wf-9 S · ., . . 8.16 7.2JJ 
-Ml4 S 8.31 7.14 
W22 S 7.69 7,,79 

Sum. 24.16 22.13 

F 5.81 

** Significant at 1% level. 
* Significant at 5% level. 

4 .. 85 3.99 
5.45 4.64 
4,.66 4.45 -

. 14.96 1,3.08 

4.21 

4.3, 3.82 
5.34 4.17 
5.03 4.92 . 

14.72 12.91 

1.88 
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Internode No. "1 
Fertile Sterile 

4.29 4.15 
4.77 4.5~ 

9.06 8.67 

0.44 

5.25 5.02 
5.06 5.24 

10.31 10~ 26 

1. CO 

4.64 4.41 
4.89 4. 58 
4. 50 ; 4.45 -

14.0) 1).44 

. 2.00 

4.25 4.07 
5.15 .4.21 
4.90 4.90 

14.30 13.1S 

1.02 
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Tab1eE~ , 

Wf-9 x Oh43)r 
vl£'...;9 x Pal. 8) T 
Wf ... 9 x 38:"11)T 
Wf"'9 x Hy)T' 

Sum 

F 

T§ble F. 
j . , , 

Wf-:'9 x Ml.4 s ~ . 
Wf-9 x W22 S · 
Wf-9 x Pal. 8 S 
Wf-9 x :38-11 S 

Wf-9 x Hy S 

Sum 

F 

Internode No. , 1 
Fertile §terl1§ 

11.34 9.37 
12.32 9.20 
10.63 7.62 
12.27 9.83 -
45.56 36.02 

17.58** 

11.11 . 8.19 
ll.t-O 9.71 
11.82 9.57 
10.97 8.44 
12.15 11.21 

57.15 47.12 

11.69** 

** ,Significant at 1% level. 
'*$ignificant at 5% level. 

- ~. , ... .. , .. . , . 

Internode No.2 
Fertil'} SterUe 

.. 
7.20 5 .• 97 
6.80 5.97 
6.42 · 5,68 
7.60 6~69 

28.02 24.31 

7.71* 

6~92 5.69,-
7~08 6.55 
6.48 6.10 
6.36 5.75 
7.17 7.39 

34001 31.48 

1.89 
} . 

. ' 

Internode No.3 
Fertile Sterile 

6.66 6.30 
6.52 6.16 
6.44 5.98 
7.28 6.93 

26.90 25.37 

1.,83 

6.91 5.85 
7~07 6.96 
6.25 6.46 
6.24 6.01 
7.15 7.67 

33.62 32.95 

.106 

III" When the "F test" is applied sign,if~~ant differences exist in 
the int~node length of sin~le crosses and inored lines between fertile 
and sterile counterparts of both cytoplasms with the exception ~f the 
inbreds in table D. In table E a significant difference at the 5% level 
\las .found in the second internode of four single crosses involving the 
T cytoplasm.' No significant differences 'exist i~ 'internode lengths be
low the 3rd internode ~own to the internode above ~round. Whether or 
not, ,stunting. takes pla.ce in the internodeS of th~,:,r~ot system below 
groUnd or 'in the floral parts oth.er than glumes, :anthers, .. and pollen is 
riot" known. '. . ' . 

. 
IV." Slight differences in the actual number of nodes was also ob

served between inbred lines and single crosses involving the Sand T 
cytoplasm. However, 'When the "Ii' test" is app1i~ theEJ~. oUfere~ces are 
not significant at either the 1% or 5% 1eveI~ .Theresu,lts .fl'om 1956 
data are summarized in the following tables where each 'number represents 
the average number of nodes in 10 plants. 
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Table G. 
S - Type T -Type 

Fertile Sterile Fertile Sterile , r . 

Wf~9 14.9 14.6 13~1 ' . ~ . 12.~ 
1, . . . 

Ml4 1,2'1 0 12.;1. i1.6 11.~ 

W22 12. 8 12.0 12... 6 12.:3 - - -
Sum ' ,f 

.39·7 38. 7 37.3 3.6.8 

F' .072 , .127 '. 
Table H •. 

Fertile Sterile Fertil~ . Sterile 

Wf-9 x M14)S 
. 

13.6 
~lf-9 x W22)S 14.7 
Wf-9 x Pal.8)S 15.4 
Wf-9 x 38-l1)S 15.4 
Wf-9 x Hy)S 12,.1 

Sum. 74.4 

F 
. , 
.~ ..: - : .. !'" 

13.8 

14.1 
15.0 
14.7 

~ 
72.0 

1.38 

Wf-9 x 01143)T 

Wf-9 x Pal. 8) T 
Wf-9 x 38-11) T 
Wf-9 x Hy)T 

Sum 

13.2 

14.8 
15.0 
14.4 

57.4 

LOring ·M. Jones 

13.5 

140 3 
14.6 
14. 2 

56.6 

EAST AFRICAN AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY RESEARCH ORGANIZATION 
Kenya Colony; East Africa 

' . . ~ 

1. . Breeding maize for resistance· to Puccinia poLys ora Underw. 
. ' . . 

. Puccinia polysora was first recorded in East Africa in 1952 • 
. Genetic. s;t.udies, by seed1-ing tests in glasshouses and breeding from · 

plants selected in these tests, were undertaken at Muguga, Kenya; · and 
field. Qre~ding by collaborators on three stations in Kenya, Uganda and 
Tanganyika. 

. 
. Only one physiologic raoe, termed "EA. 1", has yet -been detected 

in the field. ! second race, nEA.2", appeared in the glassho)lSes in 
1955. 

, . . 

No resistance to eithf:1l- ·race was found in any African maize. 
Through the generosity of correspondents, a collection of over 200 maizes 
from Central America and the Caribbean area was assembled. In 45 of 
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these, plants shololing the hypersensitive type of resistance were detected. 
True immun~ty was not found. 

, Two genes conferring the hyperseri"sitive re'sction have been recog
nized. , .fumJ:., from. the variety "Colombia 2" (JlFRO.29), confers reactlon 
"01" (ohlorotic - necrotic lesions, 'probablY clo,se to the "0j_- of the , 
Stakman system) to EA.l, but full susceptibility to EA.2. BIm2., from a 
Mexican J ine (A.Ft:tO. 24), and also pr.obaply from 's-everal other sources 
includ,ing certain p~ants of 1tCo1mnbi.~ 2", confers reactions "01" to "I" 
(necrotic lesions with small sori) or sometimes "X" (mixed) against 
both races of P. polysora. ~ is incompletely dominant; BnPl appar-

, ~ . 
ent1y fully dominant. 

These two genes have been transferred by the plant breeders to 8 

number 'of East African maizes; and in 1957 bulks of several pure resist
ant stocks will be available for issue 'to ' cultivators. 

. , 
H. R. , Storey 
Audrie K. Ryland 

ESCUELA NACIONAL DE 'AGRICULTuRA 
Lima, Peru' 

1. Geographic distribution of pericarp and cob color gene frequencies 
of Peruvian Highland corn. 

A survey of pericarp and cob color gene frequencies was started in 
1955, and is being continued at the present time on ell collections 
made in Feru. 

Five ears selected at random from each collection are scored 
according to a conventional classification (Emerson, Beadle and Fraser's) 
for pericarp and cob color alleles. While the survey ~s being made for 
the initial purpose ofstudy1rig geographical 'variation in gene frequen
cies, the distribution of the different corn races is disregarded and 
counts are made on all collections from a given Department, considering 
for the time being only areas above 1800 meters above ,sea level.' Later, 
the same data will be rearranged to provide infonnation on gene fre
quencies within races, and in interaction with geographicel arees. 

Table No. 1 shows zygotic frequencies for some of the Sierra 
(Highland) Departments of Peru, without "discriminating for altitude 
and 'races. Evidence appears there that Ancash is a center for ~Pl 
(reddish-brown pericarp), while Aneash, Apur!mac, Ayacucho, and . ,' 
Huancavelica have a very high frequency of ~Di (brown pericarp). vie 
may aleo point out the high frequencies of fwr in Cuzco and Cajamarca 
(notice also high f'requenciesof ! in these two Dep~rtments), which 
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indicated an entirely different pattern of selection (against pericarp 
color) ih.thos~ regions. 

Table 1. Zygotic fr~quenci~s of pericarp and cob color ,alleles. 

Ancash Apurimac Ayacucho ' 'Ca'jamarca Cuzco Huancavel'Junin Puno 

A 0.465 0.552 0.300 0~700 0.800 0.566 0.6,39 0.806 
, 

aPI 0.114 0.013 0.025 0 .. 021 0.0,37 ' 0.0,33 
,abl 0.421 0.434 0.675 o~ 300 0.177 0.397 0.328 0.19.3 

ptr ~ . . . 
0.577 0.486 . 0.7.25 0.325 0.237 0.452 0.409 0.207 

l'~~ ~' 
. , ... . .. .... , . ' 

.0.Q44 . , .0 •. 105 , . 0.050 0.150 , 0.029 0.105 .0.098 -~~ 

pwr 0.052 0.092 0.100 0.400 0.410 0.288 0.229 0.483 
pcr 0.179 ·0'144 0~025 - 0.187 0.037 , :0.098 0.010 

" 
. 

pcw , .0.075 ' 0.052 0~050 0.028 0.009 0.0:33 0.034 
pvv 0.0.31 0.Q92 0.125 0.072 0.082 0.1.31 0.172 
pmo 0.019 0.026 -- -- 0.0+4 0.023 , '.-,,' 

P?* ' . 0.021 0.'050 0.022 0.005 

, . 
* ~~w' p allele; undescrioed yet • 

..... ' . .... .. " 

~ Association between imbrication and pericaTp c610r i .n Peruvian ' 
Highland corn .. 

, . 
'A' study of association betweeri' imbrication and pericarp·oolor dis

closed that with~ collections originating in nine Sierra Departments 
there 'was a positive and highly significarit association between those 

. two characters) in the sense that ears with high score tor kernel 
. imbrication were more likely to be colored in the pericarp~ ' ' .' 
" . - . . 

Table '2. Association between imbrications and pericarp color. ' 
. " 

Observed 
Score for PericarI2 Colgr Expected Increase of Observed 

ImbriQAtion .Yes !2... Y~s Yes over ExPected 
~ . , .. 

0 6.30 767 698.5 - 9.8% 
-1 102 53 77.5 31 .. 6 '$ 
1 147 75 111.0 32.4 % 
2 66 .33 49.5 3.3 • .3 '" 
.3 8 1 4.5 77.7 % 

-x.,2 .. .34 • .35** d. f. = 5 
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Discriminating between three pericarp colors: brown, red, and' 
reddish-brown (Table 3) there was evidence in ravor of a positive 
association of red pericarp and high score for imbric,ation. Studi~s 
~ithin ' each Department for the same associations have been carried on, 
and will be published elsewhere. These data might serve to support the 

' hypothesis that primitive corn in the highlands of Peru; which was high
ly imbricated, had a pigmented pericarp, probably red. This is also 

'" 'supported ' by' findings of , ears ' of corn in 'pre-Inca graves along the 
Peruvian cQast, where red pericarp and high imbrication ~ere dominant 
associations. ' , '. . ' . . 

TabJ,e 3. A~sociatiQn betwe~n speoUic pericarp colors and imbrication. 

Perioarp Imbrieation 
Color 0 -1 - 1 ,2 3 

Obs. 95 10 ' 26 15 1 
Red Exp. 98.47 11.99 23.-97 11.51 0.94 

Dev. -.3.47 -1.99 2.,03 3.49 0.06 

Obs. 283 :n' 57 27 3 
Brown Exp. 2l:6.07 J2~J9 64.77 31.11 2.54 

Dev. 16.93 -5.39 -7.77 -4.11 0.46 

Reddish-
Obs. 41 14 , 19 7 . 0 
Exp. 54.47 6.63 13 •. 26 6.37 0.52 

brown Dev. -13.47 7.37 . 5.74 o~ 63 -0.52 

X 2 = 19.808** d.f. = 8 

Association between cob color and endosperm color and texture. 
I 

.. , 

, A high association between red cob coler and yellow endosPerm 
exists botli for floury and flint highland Peruvian corn, the same being 
true for white cob and white endospe~ , As for reddish brown and brown 
cob colors, they are well below exPected zygotio frequenoies when flint 
endosper.m is present, but, on the other hand, their zygotic frequencies 
in association with floury endosperm are very high, regardless of 
endosperm color. 

The significant deviation from randomness in the' association of 
these characters might lead us to confirm the hypothesis that there ' is 
a high positive selection pressure (presumably human) in favor of some 
phenotypio assooiations. 
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Table 4. Association between cob color and endosperm color and texture. 
Percent increase over expec~ed zygotic frequencies. 

Cob Color Flint 
Endoseerm 

Floury 
Yellow White Yellow White 

Red 50.0 -40.7 29.4 -22.0 
White -13.7 54.4 -.32.1 1.6 
Brown -20.4 -32.7 15.3 . 13.5 
Reddish-Brown -59.S -91.9 42.9 42.5 

. .. . , . .. - r -

4.'" ~~udies on corn from archaelogical findings. 

, A survey and study of archae10gical corn metet:ial stored J-n public 
and ;p~.ivate museums, as well as that from new digging, has been continued. 
I t. .. ,can be stated that, be£ore the Spaniards arri'J"ed in Peru, the .. ~a:ttlves 
had "at 'leafit ' the' following reco'gnized races under cultivation in the 
Coast: (8) Mochero, (b) Pagaladroga, (c) Confite Puneno, (d) Alaztln. 
AlazSn appeared in a later period, as did also an S-rowed corn, ,either 
as .s qerivative of Pagaladroga ·or as an introduction from the nigh~8rids, 
via ,Ti'ahuenacoiq ,influence, in 'pottery of whose period in the Coast, it 
has, been found ' 8S mouldings. . . ,. ,' .'" ... .; . . 

. , 

. 'Pitlcinco'(eutler' s Coroicc) a present-day jungle corn was found 
moulded ,il). three pottery vases of the Muchik culture of the northern ~ 
coast, indicating thatthls race \las in' existence at that tiine '(before 
sao A.n~) and was known, . at least incid:ent'ally, to coastal people. . . . . . 

. . . 

From th'elrseeming resemblance to modern races, ancient coastal 
com 'plants ' should have ·been rather short . (aroun'd 1.50 meters), wi-th 
one to t-wo ears -well covered with smooth soft husks, early (four months 
to maturity), and highly drought resistant. 

All ear shape and size variants of ,coastal archael,ogicsl corn have 
been found in self pollinations made on' the variety "Blanco Locsl de 
Lambayeque", a , representative of the race Mochero. 

Alexander Grohman 
Wilfredo Salhuana 
P. C. Mangelsdorf 

" 
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 

1. The blotching system involving the c .locus. 

Three or the four genes involved in the blotching system·which 
causes color to develop in the aleurone in the presence of recessive £ 
have noVJ been located on the chromosomes through backcross linkage 
tests. The data fol10VJ': 

Number of Individuals Recombinations 
Row Genes XY % xY xy Total No. Percent 

184 Bh Su 169 148 130 198 645 278 43.1 . 
186 Bh Y 378 168 158 304 1008 326 32.3 
181 Bh Wx 248 306 300 245 1099 . 493 44.8 

. The IDl gene on chromosome 4 s,how6 very 'w~ :;l k _i 'lKage with ~t-1. · 
Since this locus appears to be on the short arm of chromosome 4 (Bianchi) 

, it is' probable that ~ is .on t~e long aTm. Rhoades (MN,L, 1948) has 
already shown that the ~ on chromosome 6 is closely linked to El and, 
therefore, is on the long arm of that chromosome. Since the ~ locus 
on chromosome 9 shows 44.9 per cent of crossing over wi.th W:x:, ,it could 
be on either arm end, if on the short arm, is probably near-lg. If this 
is true, then the experiment reported by Rhoades .(MNL, 1945), in wh~ch 
he found less. blotching in the aleurone of kernels carrying a chromosome 
9 deficient fdr the £ locus than in kernels VJith normal chromosomes, 
may involve the loss of,th~ ~ factor on chromosome 9 and th~s represents 
a case of dosage differep-ces with respect to ~ , factors . rather than an 
indication :that £ 1"s mutating to ,g. 

2. The hlntchlng system affecting the r locus. 

Three of the five or more loci involved in the system in which 
blotches of color appear in the aleurone in the presence of recessive 
~ have been located through backcross linkage tests. Two of the genes 
are linked with~. Earlier data had indicated that two of the genes 
in this system were linked VJith each other. This occurred in modifica
tions of 9:7 ratios as follows: 



Ear Total No. Bh Percent ' Bh 

241A-l 582 401 68.9 
2 513 317 6:);.,8 
3 546 366 , 67.0 
4 372 249 66.9 

243-3 409 267 65.3 
4 425 258 60.7 
5 340 226 66.5 

Totals 3187 2084 65.4 

This devis &ion from the 56. 75 percent of ill! s'eed s expected ' in" b 

no mal 9:7 ratio can be explained in terms of linkage betwe~n two Bh 
factors on the same chromosome with crossing over of the order of 25 
percent. , 
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There is no doubt that one of these Bh loci 1s on chromosome 4, as 
the following data from backcross linkage "tests show: 

Number of Individuals Recombinations 
Row Genes XI Xy - xI xy Total No. Percent 

188 l3h Su 262 205 204 , 261 932 409 43.9 
189 Bh Su 325 211 156 322 1014 367 36.2 

Totals 587 416 360 583 1946 776 39.9 

Since the two ~ loci are linked, and one is definitely on chromo
saDie 4, the other must also be on chromosome 4 and may shbW strong 
linkage or weak linkage with §l! depending on the seq'uence of the genes. 
The data from two ears: in which Bh-,Eh segregated in a 1:1 ratio, and 
Su-ma, in a 3:1 ratio, follow: ' 

Ear Su Bh 

178-1 95 
1-2 153 

Totals 248 

Su ph 

116 
157 

273 

su Bh 

, 35 
, 45 

80 , 

su bh 

54 
53 

107 

Totals 

300 
408 

708 
" 



Th~. 9.~:yi~t~ol,\ f,'r()m.".illQ~pe~qent , inlleritBx)'C~" i.s .. nQt ... signj.ficant, al
though there, is in both ears ~ higher perc~~tage of ~ seeds in the ~ 
class than'in' 'the l2!'! class~ 

The data so far available indicate that the sequence is ~, Bh, §2, 
and that i~ involves a total map distance of ' the order of 80 units. 
This suggests that both!1b genes occur in the long arm of ,chromosome 4. . , ' 

The third Bh gene in this system appears to be linked with Fl. 
Following 'a'rEf the data from three backcross ' ears: 

, .. .. ... . . . ' - .. 
Number of Individuals Recombinations 

Row , Bh 11 .. Bh fl. bh F1. , bh n Total No. ' . ,Percent 
a , 

190 ' . ~1"" " 

295. 275 261 1072 502 
. 

46.8 

. rf the' n gene i8 the otie on chromosome ,'2, then' .~ is almost ce~
tainly on the short arm of this chromosome, near the Ii. locus. Crosses 
~~:v:~ .. p.e,~~, II1~d~ . t~ .. te~~. th.~~. p'ossi~ili~y' ... , , . . . . _ 

. -, . . ,...: ...... . t ~ " • .' .... . 

3. '., Ph' ge,nes·,1.A 9QJ!II!Wn ', in ,the two ~blo'tching 'siYs:tems~ ' ; 

··Since the two blotching, 'systems' involving the£. and 1: genes are 
similar in their manifestations, and' since both involve a 'locus on 
chromosome 4 with 40-45 percent crossing over between ~ and ~, the 
question arises whether the :two systems have.loai'in common~ 'In pre
l,Hninary' 1:. .e6ts. j,:~ :I,955" . ,~t()~l<s,.lack.ing Olle'.~ gene. "in, the .£ .system , were 
crossed with stocks lacking one ~ in the! system. The F1 seeds were, 
of course, completely colored because of the complementary action of Q 
JiM H- , Blotched seeds appeared in the' f 2 in about , !:>nehalf' of the 
progenies~, :This indicated that, stQoks from one system were carrying Bh 
g~ne,s or~ ,the other, but did not prove t~a~ :the Bh genes themselves. we're 
identical sinc~ many stocks which ha:ve, no. blotching do carry onecr more 
ill! genes. - " , . , 

A mor.e. crit.ioal "test.. .. was . mad.e in .1956. ,Fifteen ·d-ifferent stocks of 
the cornpoai tion ££. l:I. but carrying all' four of the ID! gen~,S ' of the oS: 
system, were ;:poll-inat-ed .by t-wo"-stocksof··the·.I syst'em, "'S8eh lacking one 
§h gene. It ~as assumed that ,if only part of the fiftee~ 'stocks carry
ing the four Illi genes of the 51 system were capable of producing blotches 
in crosses with stocks lacking one ~ gene in the 1: system, then it 
could not be ~oncluded that the, two systems had genes in 9pmmon. But 
if all of the stocks carrying the four~ genes of the S' system were 
c~pable of· cemJDleting the 'l:"syS'bem, ,·then there 'would' be at 'least a 
strong indication, if not final proof, that one of the four genes in 
the £ system is identical with one of the five or more in the 1: system. 



All fifteen of the crosses ~1th ro~ 162 sho~ed blotching. All 
fifteen of the crosses ~ith ro~ 163 lacked blotching. Other tests 
sho~ed that ro~ 162 involves the same ~ gene as ro~s 188 and 189 above, 
in which linkage of ~ ~ith §y is sho~n. 

Ou~ conclusion from the data no~ available is that the two systems 
have a lih gene on chromosome 4 in common. Further tests could show, 
ho~ever, that there are two distinct ~ genes on this chromosome - one 
involved in the ~ system, one involved in the ~ system - and that these 
two genes are so closely linked that crossing over between them is rare. 

4. The blotching inhibitor appears to affect both systems. 

In last year's News Letter it ~as reported that the inbred Conn. 
P39 carries an inhibitor of blotching in the ~ system which is c~osely 
linked or allelic to one of the Eh genes. The question is whether this 
gene also inhibits blotching in the ~ system. To determine this a stock 
carrying all four of the ~ genes in the ~ system ~as crossed ~ith Conn. 
P39. The Fl seeds were Cc E! and completely colored. The F2 seeds 
segregated in a 9:7 ratio for self-colored and colorless or blotched. 
If the Fl was heterozygous for all four Bh factors, then 31.6 percent 
(81:175 ratio) of all £2 HR/Br seeds should be blotched (31.6% x 75% 
x 25% = 5.925%) • . If the inhibitor from Conn. P39 suppressed blotching 
in the ~ system, then only one fourth of this percentage (1.48 percent) 
blotched seeds should occur. The data from six ears follo~: 

Total 

2219 

Number of Kernels 
Colored Blotched Colorless 

1221 49 949 

Percent 
Blotched 

The percentage of blotched seeds, ~2 percent, is nearer the per
centage expected, 1.48 percent, from the action of an inhibitor than 
the 5.9 percent expected if the inhibitor does not act on this system. 

The inhibitor of blotching has no discernible effect upon the 
development of self-color, but the chromosome 9 inhibitor of aleurone 
color, the 1 gene, completely inhibits blotching. 

5. The possible utilization of Bh genes in the classification of maize. 

The four Bh genes in the ~ system and the five or more ~ genes in 
the ~ system may prove to be quite useful in the classification of races, 
varieties and inbred strains of maize. If the maize in question is 
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recessive 'for both ~ and l:,it is very easy to determine its 'genotype 
with respect to the ~ genes by simply crossing with a series 'of stocks, 
'each one of 'which lacks one of the Eh genes. If the stock being tested 
is not recessive, then an Fl plant to furnish the F2 endosperm generation 
would have to be grown. In either case, the tests for blotching will 
also tell the genotype of t~e stock with ' respect to ~ and l: ' so that the 
genotYpe for teri different 10clcan 'be determined from nine CiH'ferent 
pol1.inations~ This assumes'that the two systems have only one Bh gene 
in common. :, ... 

Stocks which prove to be identical or nearly so in these ten loci 
are very likely to be clqsel~ ,related. 

6. Half-tunicate 'from 'Peru, Ecuador and Paraguay_ 

The half-tunicate character, which originally occurred 'as a mutation 
in one of our tunicate stocks, has been picked up in collections from 
'Peru, Ecuador and Paraguay.' When repeatedly backcrossed to the' inbred 
Al5S~ the half-tunicate from these exotic races is indistinguishable 
fr~ the mutant half-tunicate. Half-tunicate is especially common in 
the P~ruvian coast81'race, Perla. Mr. Alexander Grohman of the National 
SchQol of AgricultUre near Lima tells me that 1-2 percent of the inbred 
strains isolated fram this race are segregating for this character. 

" , 

Helf-tunicate should not be confused with papyrescent, another 
character involving prominent glumes described in this Letter, which 
also occurs in South American maize. 

7. An inhibitor of half- tunicate. 

We have for some years past assumed that pcd corn, if it is the 
ancestral tyPe, is ' not inherently monstrous and that its frequent 
monstrousness can be explained in terms of a relict "wild" gene super
imposed upon the genetic background of modern, highly domesticated 
maize~ On this , assumption, we have selected for modifi'er complexes 
which · would reduce the expression of the tunicete character, and we 
have found such complexes to be especially common in the pop corns. 
This in itself is significant since the pop corns as a class are,the 
most primitive types of maize extant. 

We have now found that, in addition to the complex of minus modi
fiers for tunicate which many pop corn varieties carry, there are in 

. ~ome varieties of pop corn a gene which ,strongly inhibits the e~ression 
of half-tunicate. This gene, which in preliminary tests appears to be 
linked with 1 on chromosome 6, has so far been studied only in half
tunicate stocks; it is recessive and acts only in the homozygous C9n
dition. It causes ~~uh to act like ~tu and it renders tUh~ ~lmost 
indistinguishable from ~ !Y. 



We have crossed the inhibitor with Tu stocks. If it has a similar 
effect upon these, as it almost CE!rtainlf'wi1l, then the. genotype Tu .TB 
should become more or less similar to ~~ in ordinary stocks and 
should not be monstrous. 

That a major inhibitor of the exPression of genes at the .TB locus, 
as well as minus modifying complexes, should be found in pop corn vari
eties, which are primitive in other respects, is highly 'significant and 
is probably more than mere coincidence. 

Paul C. Mangelsdorf 

8. Genotypes involving the Tu-tu locus compared in isogenic stocks. 

In an earlier News Letter (1953) we compared a number of genotypes 
involving the !Y-~ locus in characters of the ears and tassels. However, 
the stocks then available were not oompletely isogenic and not all geno
types were included. We now have data involving a comparison of six 
genotypes in isogenic stocks resulting from repeated backcrossing to the 
inbred A158. These are shown in the table on the following page. 

A study of the data show that fouT profound changes of obvious 
evolutionary significance.are involved in the transition through the 
genotyPes from I!:! 1l! to ~ .:9!. 

A. The terminal inflorescences, the tassels, decline and the lat
eral inflorescences, the ears, gain in prominence. The fact that the 
gain in weight of the ears (line 11) greatly exceeds the loss of weight 
of the tassels (line 1) suggests that the shortened lateral branch is 
more efficient in laying down dry matter than the terminal inflorescence. 
Indeed, it may be this fact which renders maize more productive, on the 
average, than any other cereal. 

B. The ratio of pistillate and staminate spikelets in the tassel 
is drastically changed (line 10). 

C. The central spike of the tassel becomes relatively more prominent 
at the expense of the branches (line 4). Since the ears are the counter
part of the central spike, this change accounts for the fact, previously 
noted in other studies, that branched ears are more common among tunicate 
stocks than among non-tunic~te. 

D. The rachises of both inflorescences become more prominent at 
the expense of the glumes (lines 6, 8 and 15-16). This is especially 
significant in the ear, since a large rachis offers a greater grain
bearing surface and at the same time is capable of containing a larger 
system of supply. These facts are reflected in the increased number 
and weight of the kernels and the higher shelling percentage (lines 17-19). 



A comparison of six genotypes involving the Tu-:E! locus in isogenic stocks. 

, Genotypes " 

- Characters 'l'u Tu 'l'u tuh Tu tu tuhtuh 

1. Weight tassels, gms 28.9 18.3 12.7 9.2 
2. Weight peduncles, cgms 264 220 130 ill 
3. Weight central spikes, gms 6.6 4-8 3.5 ' 2.9 
4. Percent: central spikes/ 

. tassel weight 22.8 26.2 27.6 31.5 
5. Weight rachises, gms 4.6 2.9 2.1 1.4 
6. Percent: rachis weight/ 

total weight 1,.9. 15.8 16.5 15.2 
7. Weight spikelets, gms 24.3 15.4 ~0.6 ,7.$ 
8. Percent: spikelets/ 

total weight 84-1 84.2 83.5 84.8 
9. Averag~ length gIumes, ems 2.7 . 1.9 1.7 .,1.4 

10. Percent pistillate spikelets 79.9 0.9 0' 0 . 0.0 .. -' 
11. Weight ears, gms 21.6* . 59.5 . ' 89.7 
12. Weight cqbs, gms t , : 6 .. 4* 20.6 - 24.5 
13. Weight glumes . 5.3* l6.5 17.7 . '" 

14- Weight rachises gms 1 •. 1* 4-1 , , 6. $ 
15. Percent: glumes7cob 82.8* 80.1 72.2 
16. Percent: rachis/cob 17.2* 19.9 27.8 
17. Weight kernels, gms 15.2* 39.0 65.2 
18. Percent: kernels/ear . 70.3* 65.6 '72.7 

" 

19. Number of kern.els 76 * 282 371 
20. Average weight of kernels, gIns I 20 * 13 17 

" 

* Data based on a single ear. 

tu%u 

6.7 
"109 

2.1 

31.3 
1.3 

19.4 
5.4 

80.6 
1~ 2 
0.0 . 

126.6 
, 

24-0 
14.2* 
10.5* 
57.5* 
42.5* 

102.6 
81.1) 

532 
19 

tu tu 

4.9 
106 

1.5 
" 

30.6 
1 .. 1 ' 

22.5 
3.8 

77.5 
1.0 
0.0 

125.2 
22.7 
8.7* 

10.9* 
44.4* 
55.6* 

102.5 
81.8' 

477 
21 

~ 
~ 
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There i~ little doubt that changes of the four types described a~ove 
have oqcurred in the maize plant during its evolutionun~er,domestic8tion. 
It"cannot ' yet be proved that such changes'were wrought by genetic changes 
at the l1l-tu' locus, but it would be strange inde.ed if t~:1.s. were not the 
case. At least no other locus has yet been discovered in maize which is 
capa~~e of so drast~cally changing the maiz~.plant in the direction of 
greater usefulness to man. ' , ' . . : .. ~. 

~ .. : . : ' . ' .1 ' 

• • ' : . t ' 

9. Mu1mti9n fates in teosini~ derivati~es. 

P~ul C. Mangelsdorf 
Helen ~. ~an~elsdort 

: " 

In previous New~ Letters we have recorded the occurrence of a wide 
variety of mutat!ons in modified strains of the inbred Al58 in which 
one or more teosinte chromosomes have been SUbstituted for maize chromo
somes. No mutation was ever observed in the original inbred A158. 

, , 

During th"e 'past year' we 'have conducted 8 controlled expe~iment in 
which the mutation rates for seed and seedling charecters ' of the ' teosinte
m09ified st~ains were compered directly to, the originel strain. In 100 
ears of A15a there , was one mutation to defective seeds. In 435 ears of 
teo,sJnte deri va~1vaS': .there. were: 32 mutations involving 12 defecti va 
seeds', 'one brittle e~dosperm 'and,19 see~ling defects of various t.ypes. 

The mutations which have now occurred in the teosinte, derivatives 
include most of the c'ategories of inherited defects ' foUnd in, open- ' 
polli~ated maize: ,g,aritetop~yte factors, defective seeds, ' cbloropl,1yll , 
deficiencies (albinos, vires,cEmts, stripes), brittle and sugary ~ndO:~ 
spenn and dwarfs.' , 

lO~ Papyresgent maize. 

Paul C. Mangelsdorf 
Walton C. Galinat 

The domin~nt gene which produces this glume character h~s , b~en , 
des,~~nated previously ,as "ps~udopod" , (PD) (G!ll~nat , and Mangelsdorf, 'MNL, 
1955) but it now seems more appropriat~ , to use the name "papyrescent" 
'and t~e, sYm~of Ell in or~er to 9al+ attention to its papery character ' 
and ~t~, ,simi+arity to the Qpapyrescensll character of .Sorghum (Rangaswami) 
as well 'as to avoid confusion with the symbols for heterozygous peri
carp color (1J2). 

When 'we' first obtained' the Pn 'character from a'Peruvian variety~ , 
it was closely linked to another mutant form resembling branched'silk
less (Rd) reported a8 near the long arm of chromosome 7. The, aesociated 
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mutant in our stock has now been definitely located on chromosome 7 by 
use of E. G. Anderson's a-b translocation tester for that chron1os'ome~ 
Although we have grown families from about 30 In ears, we have only ob
tained ' one ·cross-over between hand J2S. 

The Pn mutant is characterized by prominent but defective glumes' 
which consist largely of undifferentiated parenchyma cells. When the 
in glumes dry down during final maturation of the ear, they shrink to 
a thin, almost transparent, layer with the vascular bundles becoming 
prominent ridges. -The glumes do not contract much in length and continue 
to partially cover the grains. At maturity they are papery and brittle, 
end are distinctly different from the glumes of tunicate maize or the 
normal glumes which serve to pro.tect the caryopses of other' grasses. . . 

Walton O. Ga11nat 
Paul c. M8nge~sdor~ 

1l. Half-tunicate teosinte. a possible "synthetic" prototype of maize 
and Tripsacum. I 

The· structure of half-tunic ate teosinte fits the theoreticat"re
quirements for a common ancestor of maize and Tripsacum. Also the 
general structure of this synthetic derivative approximates a typical 
condition for the AndropogQneae. The resemblance is closest to . 
E!yonurus tripsacoides. The slender rachis segments of half-tunicate 
teosinte differ from those of Elyonurus by the presence of a shallow 
cupule in the former and its absence in the latter~ This cupule (or 
adnate-prophyll part of a cupule') is a definitive character separating 
the Andropogoneae from the American Maydeae. . -. .. 

If maize and Tripsacum had such a common ancestor, then evolution 
toward these species could have followed certain general tendencies 
which are prevalent in the grasses. The evolution toward primitive 
maize from our synthetic common ancestor would have involved longitu
dinal compaction and reduction to unisexual flowers. The factors for 
a polystichous thickened and continuous rachis in modern maize 8ppea~ 
to represent acquisitions made chiefly during domesticatio~ as is 
suggested by recent studies on primitive archaeological maize. In the 

. evolution of Tripeacum, reduction would have proceeded toward solitary 
instead of paired spikelets in the pistillate region. Also there would 
have beeh speeialization of the cupule and outer pistillate glume' as 
integral parts of a new protective device, the cupulate fruit case. 

12. The effect of weak tunicate 9l1eles on the expression of the . 
Vg g.ene. 

A collection of weak alleles at the tunicate locus has been . assetn
bled in is 0 genic stocks (Mangelsdorf, MNL, 1953) and these are now 
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being 90mbined with the vestigial glume (]g) gene , for comparative studies. 
One of these from Mangelsdorf's collection came from Ch~palote m~ize and 
it modifies the expression of the :J.g gene in ~ manner identical tc;> that 
of the' Chapalote factor which was isolated independe~t~y (Galinat, MNL~ 
1955) and is presumed to be the same gene. Weak tnnicate alleles derived 
from ~ther races (Wilburs Flint, Guatemala 197, . ~o Mex~co 1740) tend to 
h8ve a similar, althougllless pronounced, effec;lt in restoring te,ssel " 

, ~~utnes to, ,~ pliplt~ bearing glilmeless ears. " , 

13. A minus-modifier for the Vg gene from Nobogame teosinte. 
, i 

During the course of incorporating the 19 gene into Nobogame teo
sinte, a minus-:-modifier which restores tasse~ glume,s to Ii plants was 
encountered ' in 'heterozygous ' condition in the ,recurrent parent. ' This " 
modifying factqr, which appeared in 50 percent of. the.!g pl~ts in the 
BX-3' gener$,tion, C01.il~ only have come fr9I!1 teo,sinte because 'any acciden
tal out crossing to maize would have been readily appa,rent. Previous 
crosses to teoslnteinvolving' the Fl and first two backcrosses yielded 
essentially glumeless tassels, indicating that not all plants of Nobogame 
teosinte carry the modifier • . vfuen the ~teosinte p+ant~ with long 
tassel glumes were outcroseed to normal (non-tunicate) maize, normal 
t~ssel glume development reapPeared in 50 percent of the ,Xi progeny. , 
Thus this modifying fsctor is dominant~ Its .effect on the expression ' 
of the 19 gene is quites.imilar to that of the tunicate factor from 
Chapal~te • . 

, . 
:14~ Occurrence of bifurcated midrib in the first leaf above 'the 
'coleoptlle: ' 

1 . ' 

'Bifurcation of 'the 'midrib to the first leaf above the coleoptlle' 
was observed in 18 out of 22 r~lated families of 30 seedlings each. It 
oCcurred at v~rious frequenoies ranging from 3 to 63 percent. The 
average 'frequency was 18 percent. ' 

~ :. -. .. .. 

If such bifUrcation is ~nherited, the penetrance of the genes is 
not complete' or uniform. Perhaps ,thedouhle midrib ' in this leaf 'results 

-'from at;l Intergrading influenc'e between that which normaliy resuits , in ' >", 

the development of ~wo main ~ibs in the coleoptl1e and the single mid
rib of most other leaves. Sometimes this bifurcation will extend to 
severai leaves or,more rarely, the shoot itself beC6m~1! ' invdlv~d! 

15. ,tear bloom in the corn grS,sQ and teopop mutants. 

. A waXy bloom occUrs on the upper side of the leaf blades in 'these 
narrow-l~ared mutants as it does in certain oth~r grasses (sor~hum) as 
well as on the narrow leaves (the lowermost or seedling leaves) of 
nonnal maize., Pubescence replaces the bioom on' the broad, more distal 
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leaves in norm~ maize. When corn-grass leaves are somewhat broader 
than those of the original grass-like extreme, as may result from minus 
modification, then the upper leaves hav~ streaks of bloom interspersed 
with pubescent areas. . . 

Another peculiarity of the original grass-like type of corn grass 
plant, which has not been recorded previously, is a convex rolling of 
the leaves. The direction of this roll is opposite to that which occurs 
in normal leaves which have been subjected to drought. 

Walton C~ Gelinat ' 

16. Further cytological studies of maize-teosinte derivatives. 

Materials and techniques used and some of the resUlts of. the cyto
logical stUdies of maize-teosinte derivatives were reported in . last 
year's News Letter. The following is a brief acoount of additional 
studies. 

A. Asynapsis: Asynapticconfiguratioris varying in size, shape, 
location, and the chromosomes involved were observed at pachytene. 
Involved in this type of irregularity were chromosomes I and 4 of Florida 
teosinte, and chromosomes 8 and 10 of Durango teosinte, 

B. Non-homologous association: In the derivatives of Durango 
teosinte foldback types of non-homologous association involving chromo
somes 2, 4, 5 and 8 were observed, while in Florida-teosinte der~vatives 
non-homologous association between two different pairs involving chromo
somes 7 and 8 were found. The length of the chromosome segments within 
various non-homologous associations varied in different collections. 

·C. Chrom9some knobs: In Durango-teosinte derivatives additional 
knobs were 'recorded on chromosomes ' 2, 5 and prop ably 8. In Nobogame
teosinte derivatives an additional knob was present on chromosome 4.' 

D. Inversions: Since the last report a terminal inversion on the 
short arm of chromosomes 8 was found in three more progenies of Durango
teosinte. At diakinesis the chromosomes, ,heterozygouS for this inver
sion, usually did not pair normally. Among 151 cells studied in the 
progeny No. 5913, 29 had the two chromosomes completely dissoqiated and 
acting as univalents. In the remaining 122 cells same of the chromosome 
8 bivalents were associated only at one end. Bridges and fragments at 
anaphase I or early telophase were found. However, frequencies of the 
appearance of bridges and fragments were very low (see table). Furtbel'
more, no bridges were recorded at anaphase II among 1090 cells studied. 

It was also observed that at anaphase I the heterozygous chromo
somes a frequently underwent precocious division. These early-divided 
chromosomes were always found persistent in the center of the cells, 
while the other diads had approached the poles. 
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Number of bridges and fragments found. at anaphase Iin the progenies of 
maize";'Durango teosinte 'derivatives \lhich are heterozygous, for In8. 

'. , " -. ~ '. 

no bridge 1 bridge 1 bridge 1 bridge 2 bridges 
Progeny no fragment no fragment 1 attach~d 1 free no fragment 

fra~ent fra~ent 
, 

5911. 638 5 .~ 1 
~ 

5' a 
5913 353 4 , 6 · 8 0 

591' 567 34 1 II a 
5919 400 4 0 2 . 1 

.. , . 
Total I- 1958 47 , ,.' S . 26 I 

Percent I" 

of total 96 2.3 0.3 1.3 0.004 
I . 

E. Binucleated sporocyte: In the progeny No. 5915 ofa Durahgo~' 
teosinte derivative several sporocytes \lere found to have -two nuclei at 
mid-prophase of meiosis. The :two nuclei were different in t~e . stage of 
division in ell of the cas,es.' These two nuclei \lere undergoing. prophase 
_~Uvision within a common c'e11 ~all but were not \-lithin. a common nuclear 

'membrane. Perhapscaryokinesis accompanied by a failure of cytokinesis, 
just before the sporocyte division, may result in this kind of 
i~regu1arlty. 

. \ ; '. 

F. Heterochromatic fragments: Several heterochromatic fr.agments, 
~maller thanregtilar B-chromosomes~ \I~re observed in two progenies of 
Florida-teos1~te derivatives and one prpgeny of a Nobogwme-teosinte : 
derivative, " At pachytene these heterochromati'o fragments had an average 
length of less than 20 p, and they v~ri'ea in configurations, although 
most pf them appeared to fold back upon themselves. All of them ,occupied 
a relatively per~pheral region of the cells. Meanwhile, the otber chromo
some.s ,of the .cells' in \-Ihich these fragDlEmts 'Were' fourtd, appeared nonnal; 
no translocat::1,on;' deficiency or ahy other chromosome alteratiOli.s could 

.. be ident:1.f1ed. '" ' ",' ' ," , 
" . 

. All of the chrom~some irregularities such as asynapses, non- .. 
homo~ogous associat~ons, binucleateg. ·sporocytes and heterochromatic 

. fragments descrIbed above were hot found ,in the checks ~ It appears 
certi:lin tha~ : these irregularities ' were induced by hybridization betwee~ 
maize and teosintes. The additional kn~bs present in both Durango:,,:, 
and Nobogame':'teosinte derivatives were undoubtedly inherited from " 
tebsinte." . 
: . . , " 
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17. Qyto~ogical observations of the Fl hybrids between maize and 
Nobogl!lll1e teosinte. .. 

" . " . 
Cytological study was made on the Fl plants of reciprocal crosses 

of maize (Wilburs Flint) and Nobogame teosinte. It was consistently 
found that, at pachytene, all of the chromosomes from Nobogame teosinte 
are equal in length to the chromosomes from maize, despite the fact that 
in the pare~tal Nobogame teosinte, • chromosome 6 was found shorter than 
the average chromosome 6 from maize. 

At pachytene, when any two homologues are heterozygous for either 
a terminel or an internal knob, the knob-bearing chromosome always 
appeared longer, at least for a knob length, than its partner. Such 
was the case for both chromosomes 7 and 9 in the present study • 

. A terminal inversion on the short arm of chromosome 9 was observed. 
The 'length of the inverted segment is approximately one-third of the 
length of that arm. In addition to a less frequently found ring-shaped 
configuration, the arms ~eterozygous for this inverted segment, often 
formed a V~shaped figure. 

Centromeres of all the chromosomes in the hybrids were not so 
easily identified as they were in the parental species, suggesting that 
hybridization may perhaps have some effect on the centromere organization. 

IS. .Internal knobs on the chromosomes of two tropical forms of Tripsacum. 

Inflorescences of the two tropical forms of Tripsacum were collected 
by Dr. William Hathaway in Colombia in the summer of 1956, Taxonomically 
olleform prpbably belongs to TripsacUI!). laxum Nash, the other, probably 
to 1 . . australe Cutler and And erSQ;rJ. 

Cytological investigation of the forms showe~ that, in addition to 
terminal knobs, internal knobs are also present at pachytene. In the 
clones of 1 . .1ax'um there are three chromosomes, probably'), 5 and 8, 
having internal knobs on the long arm. Only chromosome 8 has an internal 
knob on the long arm in the smears of I. australe. 

Pachytene chromosomes in Tripsacum laxum were very sticky and diffi
cult to identify. Chromosome behavior was extremely irr~gular at both 
anaphase I and anaphase II. Mitotic chromosomes in the tapetal cells of 
the anthers proved superior to pachytene chromosomes for chromosome 
count in this species. It waS found that there are 54 chromosomes in 
Buch cells. This particular clone of 1. laxum is therefore triploid. 
Meiosis in the clones of I. australe is regular. The number of pairs 
of chromosomes was counted to be of 18 at both pachytene end diakinesis 
stages. Therefore, the clone of this species is diploid. 

Y. C. Ting 
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1. Linkage of the S factor of the "Kys" type of male sterility. 
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The .§ factor of the ItKyslt type of male sterility (Schwartz 1951, 
Bauman 1956) has been tested against a number of genetic testers to 
determine its linkage relationship. The crosses made were as follows: 

Mams ss AA x 
(male sterile) 

MsMs §Q. aa 
(tester)-

Fl Ms-- fu! As 
(partial pollen plant) 

The Fl with partial pollen was used in reciprocal backcrosses-to 
the tester. Depending on the direotion of the cross, the following 
genotypes may be expected in the B.C. progeny: 

£:.1 used as male 

Ms-- S8 Aa 
Ms--. SS aa 

II used as female 

Ms--" SS Aa 
Ms-- SS aa 
Ms-- Ss Aa (partial pollen) 
Ms-- S s aa (.. ..) 

When the Fl is used as the male parent, the gametes with ~ are non
functional; in the case of linkage of gene A with~, the transmission of 
A will be reduced, the reduction depending on the proximity of A to ~. 
In the reciprocal cross the linkage of l! and A may be ascertained by the 
non-random distribution of plants with partial and normal pollen in the 
~ and A! progeny classes. 

The tests with all but chromosome 2 linkage groups were negative. 
In the case of lEI and gk2 (chromosome 2) the following phenotypes were 
obtained when the Fl was Used as the male parent: 1£1: 133, 19l' 205; 
G1 2: 113, B1?: 225. All plants tested had normal pollen. Using the Fl 
as the female parent, 1 : 1 ratios of ]glzlKl' G12:g1 , end Fll :fl1 
were obtained. On the basis of 893 plants from two cfosses involvIng 
121 and E12, and 289 plants from a cross involving lEI' &12 and fl1, 
the followIng map distances were calculated: 1E1-£12: 13.84, 19l-I!l: 
50.87, 19l-~: 61.25, Ei2-!l1= 37.02, E!2-A: 47.40, and fll-A: 10.38. 

The map values for l£l' &2' and 111 have been established at 11, 
30, and 68 respectively (Rlioades 1950). The position of ~ may there
fore be mapped in the vicinity of 78 on chromosome 2. 

Wolf Prensky 
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Department of Botany 

1. QrossQver data fpr chromosome , 3., 

, Three' point backoross data were obtained" from plants homozygous for 
In 3a. Sinoe fut is not included in the inverted segment · the linear', 
order in the inverted chromosome should be fut ,A' 19 instead'· of the usual 
Sg bE A order. 

In ~a Rg A Lg 
X rg 19 a pollen In ,3a rg a 19 

(0) (0) (1) (1) (2-) (2) 
. . 

(1-2)' (1-2) Total 
Rg rg Rg rg Rg rg Rg rg 

A a a A A a a A 
..!i: 19 19 2! 19 .1! ~ . 19 
317 279 123 126 191 " ' 19~ 52 52 1335 . 

Recombination:· : .. Rg';"'A: =26.4% 
A ... Lg = 36. 7% 

Sibling plants of the above tested individuals were heterozygous 
for the G~ locus rather' than fut. Using these plants as pollen parents 
the follow ng backcross data were obtained: 

g11g a X In ~§ gi A Le:" 
In"3a 01 "a 19 

(0) (0) (:I.) (1) (2) , . '(2) (1-2) (1-2) Total 
gl G1 gl 01 gl Gl gl G1 ' 
A 8 8 A A a a A , . 

, ~ .. 19 19 ~. 19 2i ~ ~ 
,·275 254 71 64 174 158 27 40 1063 

Recombination: G1-A = 19.0% 
A-Lg = 37.5% 

. Since the Eg-A recombination percentage was 26.4 and that for ~~A 
w,as' only 19 p~rcent, .the' linear order in a structurally normal chromQ;
some, pt·ar.ting. from th'e" centrOlll:ere"appears to be Eg;Ql-.1g-A •.. 

. The probable correctness of this .order is suggested ~ the follow
ing backcross data from structurally normal chromosomes 3: 

Rg gl 19 a 
rg Gl Lg A x rg gl 19 a 
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(0) (0) (1) (1) (2) (2) (3) (3) (1-3) (1-3) (2-3) (2-3) 
Rg rg Rg rg Rg . rg . Rg . rg Rg rg Rg rg 
gl Gl , Gl gl gl Gi gl Gl Gl gl gl Gl 
19 Lg ~ 19 Lg 19 19 L~ Lg 19 Lg l~ 

a A A a A a A a a . A a A - - - - -- - - -- - -,87 97 1 3 19 34 45 38 0 '1 6 10 

Total, = 341 
Recombination: Rg-gl = 1.5% 

gl-lg = 20. 2%. 
19-a = 29.3% 

Backcross data from structurally normal chromosomes 3 came from the 
following cross: 

91 Lg A Et X gl 19 a et * gl ;tg a et 

(o) (0) (1) (1) (2) (2) (1";2)" (1-2) Total 
Gl gl Gl . gl GI gl " ·Gl' gl 
Lg 19 19 Lg Lg 19 19 Lg 

A --.! -.! . A a A A a - - - - -329- 215 86 122 108 209 ,40 12 1121 

Recombination: GI-Lg ,= 23.2% 
Lg";A = 33.0% 

* No classification was made for et since it was not well expressed. 
The marked deficiency of the .! class is due to the semi-lethal 'effect 
of the ~ allele. 

2. Preferential pairing in structurally heterozygous triploids" 

A triploid plant found in the progeny of the cross cf In 3b X:In 3a 
came from a diploid egg with two In 3b chromosomes. One In 3a chromosome 
was contributed by the pollen parent. (For information about the extent 
of these inversions see the 1956 News Letter). Botli '"tn 31:) :'chromo'somes 
carried the Al allele and the recessive a1 allele was in the In 38 chromo
some. Although a large progeny from triploid plants is 'rather, difficult 
to obtain, reciprocal crosses were made with.DI testers and the ensuing 
kern~ls classified for the A and .D phenotypes. Using the triploid as 
the female parent there was a ratio of 225 colored:43 colorless, kernels 
(83.9%,A) in the backcross. The 'reciprooal crosses gave 405 colored: 
75 colorless kernels (84-4% A). Control data were. available from back
crosses of triploids with three structurally normal chromosomes 3, two 
with the A allele and one with the.! allele. When these ,structurally 
homozygous triploids were used as the female parent in backcrosses there 
was a ratio of 874 colored: 276 colorless kernels (76.0% IJ). , The , 
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. . { .. ~ : ' . 
" reciprocal mating gave 225 colored:oo .c.olorl.ess (7j. 8% A)~ ' Tll.ese dat~, 
: iimi ted though, they are, suggest ,that p'airing was not at '· random in th~ 
" structurally ,heterozygous triploid but: 'tendea, to O,ccur prefer~ntiell,y' 
':,' betwee.n the t,.io In 3b chroI!losom~s. It: these two cpromosomes al\oJays formed 
~:.~ , bival-ent an~ disjoined ~ormall:Y'r onJ:y 'colored kernels 'would ,be ' fo~d .. in 
. backcrosses. If pairing oat ween the three chromosomes were at random, 

then the ratio of colored: colorless kernels should be that found in the 
control matings with structurally ~dentical chromo~omes. '· Th~ observed 
data fall between these two extrem~s land B,re iridlcative of some degree 
of preferential pairing. Thes~ , data 'are' "of interest in connection with 
the problem of pairing in allopolyploids"With partially homologous 
chromosomes. 

{ , . 
, " 

t ' ,. I 
. ~ ., .; .. 

M. M. RhoEides : ,:,' : , 

Further studies on the Li pericentric inv~rs{~n in :chrom~~bme 9:. ' ", .. 

, Li reported .':(M. n..,< ,t... 1950'~ ' "that the bre'ak' points in In9a were' at 
0.7 in 98 and 0.9 in 9L~:" The iZh' locus, :was distal to ,the bre.ak oint in 
98 while U WSS' included in the: inverted segnlent. Crossovers \oJithin the 
inversion loop' gJ.,ve riS:'~ _to tw(L~.inds ~Qt:, defi>~Jent~~p.J.icate chromp.~omes. 
One . ~s 8 Dp 98~ ·Df 9L clll~omatid wh~ch h:ss; in dpplicate the distal .3 .. of 
95 and is deficient for the terminal .1 of 9L. The complet!1.entary 
duplicate-deficient strand is Df, 98:, np ,,91. . . Th~~: cp.ro~tid is deficient 
for the distal .3 of 95 and hal:l:" tn~ distal. ~ I of 9L in duplicate. 11 
found that 2.4 percent of the functioning megaspores had the Df 98 Dp 9L 
chrpmosom.~., , No statemEtn~" wt@ , mad~ about ·the ,r'UI)ction;ng ,of theDp 98Df' 
9L megas,po,res.:· ,Tpe: follow,ing elata.' 8rford , additiona;t::Lnformat~on on ,the 
cytogenetiCS of this inversion: '" I . 

5h Bz In Wx 
sh bz ~ ·wx 

; . : 8h . 
.... ' Bz ", '. 

Wx 
( 

'sh 
bz 

.WX 

.1104 . . , ).099 

X sh bz ~ po,llen, 
• • .~; : ..: . .. ",: . .. .. I· ' . ~ ~ ....:- '.':. : . . ... ,. ':. _ 

,8h ..... sh ·Sh,. . . sh .. 
bz. ·B.z ,. bz Bz , . .. 

.· ·Wx, wx '. J wx ,'Wx --0 '2 10 ' II 

.. ' . ' . 1834 .sh:l254 sh 1837 Bz:125l bz 
"; , .. ; ' , 

sh 
·bz 
Wx -142 

Sh 
Bz: 
wx 

7':t) 

. '. ' ! 

Total. . J 

308S' , 

1257 Wx:183l WJC: . . 

. ' . The 'greater number of .§:h and & .. kernels compared to those homozy
g'oue .' for the'l!h and '1W. 'alleles is due to t 'he, large §h b .!!3 cless which 
cOmes in 'largepart 'from Dp 95 Df 9L .gametes produced by crossing · ov.er 

"within ,the invetsion.It 1.s evident that the l3z 'locus is distal to the 
break point' in 98'. Ho\oJever the .§h '~ ~ c~ aiSo come from single, , . . 
excltenges between '~ 'and the In and from 2- :and 2-strand douoles\l1thin 
:the in'l.lerslori where one 'exchange is between l:lX and the break point tn . 
9L. These should ·be relattvely: infrequent.· The complementary class; 
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~ ~ Jg, occurred much less freguently (142 vs 720) than the Sh .~ ~ 
class. This is indicative that theDf 98 Dp 9L megaspores do not function 
as frequently as do the Dp 98 Df 9L spores. 

Data from the reciprocal cross are as follows: 

Sh sh Sh sh Sh sh sh Sh 
Bz bz bz Bz bz Bz bz Bz 
Wx wx Wilt wx wx Wx Wx wx Total -

754 540 10 0 13 9 31 40 1387 

Here the Sh ~ ~ and ~ bz ~ classes are approx1m8t~ly equal in 
size since neither type of duplica:ti.9-deficient microspore develops into 
functioning pollen and both classes stem from 'singles ·between ~ 'and 
the In or 2- and 3-strand doubles ~ithin the In ~here one exchange is 
bet~een ~ and the bX'e~ ,point in 9L. In the female backcross the 
8h Bz ~ class constituted 23.3 percent of the progeny but only 2.9 
percent in the male backcross. The difference may be ascribed to 
functioning Dp 95 Df 9L megaspores. Likewise in the female backcross 
the sh bz ~ class was 4.6 percent of the total while in the male 
backcrof!s the pe,rcentage \!as 2. 2. Here a~so the difference 1s due to 
functioning Df 98 Dp 9L megaspores which according to Li's dataamo~t 
to 2. 4% 'of the functioning ovules; . 

. ' When, plants heterozygous for ,this inversion were pollin~ted by ~l.. 
pollen, some of the Fl plants were phenotypically~. These arose from 
functioning Dp 98 Df 9L megaspores which are deficient for the tip of 
9L. The Fl ~ plants are hemizygous for the J:m locus and show the bm 
phenotype. The:em locus can be placed in the d.istal end of 9L. ' 

M. M.' Rhoades . 
E. B. Patterson 

4. Further st~dies on preferential segregation. 

Plants of abnormal 10/nonnal 10 and K'3L/k 3L constitution were 
used as the female parent in crosses with a .i!6-k2-.Il tester which had 
knobless chromosomes 3. (The symbol K 3L represents a chromosome 3 
possessing the knob at position 0.6 in the long ann ~hile k 3L denotes 
a knobless chromosome 3.) ' Both the K 3L 'sndk 3L chromosomes of the 
female parent ~ere carrying the Ql, 1£ and' A alleles. The A locus is 
distal to the knob while Gl is proximal. The location of .!g with 
respeot to the knob is ' uncertain as yet. Four types of Fl pls'nts are 
expected although not with equal frequencies inasmuch as both the 
abnormal 10 and K 3L chromosomes undergo preferential segregation. In 
s total of 50 Fl plants .whiCh ~ere studied cytologically for the pre
sence or absence of the sbnonnal 10 and K 3L chromosomes, Bnd from 
which backcross progenies were obtained, there were 25 plants 

" 
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beterozygous for abnormal 10 and K 3L, 10 heterozygous for abnorma~ ~~ 
but homozygous for k 3L, ' 11homozygous for normal'lO 'but heterozygous' 
K 3L, and .4 which were homozygous normal 10 and knobles8 3. The follow
ing backcross data were obtained using the Fl plants as the egg parent: 

(0) CO} (1) (1) (2) (2) (1-2) (1-2) 
Gl gl Gl gl . Gl gl Gl gl 
Lg 'lg 19 Lg Lg 19 l;g Lg 

A a a A 8 , A A a Total 
~ .. .;...... - ' - '- - - -' abn loIN 10; K 3L/k 3L 2529 871 663 20&:J 859 474 309' 662 8427 

abn ,loIN 10; ~ ,3L/k 3L 730 656 425 ,465 47~ 493 210 178 3628 
"N,'lO/N '·l~i. ,K 3L/k 3L 954 870 514 "52$ , 274 ja6 121 143 3727 

N ~O/N,.lO; k 3L/k 3L 286 259 122 '118 174 159 67 38 1223 
, , • , , 

~alysis of these data gave the re~ti1ts ebo~ ;below: ,; ._' 

abn loIN lO; 'K 3L/k 3L 
abn loIN 10; k '3L/k .3L 
N loIN 10; K 3L/k 3L 

N loiN 10; 11: 3L/k 3L 

% 
Gl 

, % 
I.g 

51 .. 7 ": ''72. 5 
50~'6 ~, ' ~ :'50~ 8 

50.0 50;9 
:!n~'l: '" 50.4 

J. ' • . 
" .' 

, . . 
. . % '. . ' . Recombination' 
, "1 ..... ' Gl-Lg' ,,·tg":ATotal 

.... . ::' ... : . '! '. ' , •• , • 

52.3 
51.7 

" . 35~'2' '37.'3; , '72.5 
" ' , " 

35.0 23.2 58. 2 
35.8 64. 0 

: . I . ' 

',:' , 

, One· .of ' the .unu~ual reat~res ' of these ,data is ,th:~ In~rease in cI:oss-
irig over. found :in plents heterozygous for abnormellO. 'l'he average 
total reoambination for the QL-1g-A regions in the two classes carrying 
abnormal 10 is 72 per.cent while it Is 61 percent in the two classes 
homozygous f~r no~al lQ. Another point of interest is the reduction 
in crossing over in the 19-A region when the knob is heterozygous. The 
average value for this region in the two classes homozygous for knobless 
chromosomes 3 is 36. 5 p~rcent ' and 0':lly: .. :;a5" ,? ,J:~,E!l~?e~t in t,h.e, t~c;l,asse.s 
heterozygous for the knob. It is obviously desirable to ascertain the 
10cati.on of the 1!2 lo~s with respect to the ,k!lob; .. no accurate place
ment is possible at . t~is time but the !g .1o:cus lJl()st likely lies proximal 
to the knob. Another matter of some ,import!lnce Js :that the . decr,ease in 
recombinatio.n in the 19-A region found in ~pla,n;~s ,het~'".Qzygoua r~r tne . 
knob is accompanied by an increase in the Gl-!i& ,.reg1.<>ll:. ,C'ompa,ring .first 
the two, .classes es:ch heteT'ozygous for abnormal .-10 but ,differing in ,that 
one is heterozygous tor K 3L w~ile the other ; is ,~omo~~ous for k '3L, , 
we fiJ:ld a decrease in th~ !!i-A .region and an·) .ncrsase, 1,n the GI-M , ', 
region in ~ 3L/k 3L plants as c9mpared to ~ 3L/k 31. , The total . amo~t 
of r,combination is essen~ially equal. Acomp~,~ison of , tb,e Qat~ from " 
N 10 N ·10 K 3L/k 3L and ~ 10/oN 10 k 3L/k 3l- ;p1ants also ind ica,tes a " 
decrease in t~~ 19~A regio~ ~ in K 3L hete.rozygotes as compared to h9mo
zygous k 3L · plants and an ,inoreased .amount :,of recombination in ,the GI-l£ 



region in the K 3L heterozygotes. It should ~e stressed that these 
crossover data come from sibling plants. 
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Studies are underway to see if the increase in crossing over in 
the long . arm sf 3 found in abnormal 10 heterozygotes will also occur in 
other chromosomes and to determine what the frequency of crossing over 
will be in homozygous abnormal 10 plants. 

Preferential segregation for the chromosome 3 ·markers occurred in 
only one of the four Fl classes-~namely the class heterozygous for both 
abnormal 10 and K 3t. Plants heterozygous for abnormal 10 and homo
zygous k 3t exhibited random segregation for genes in 3L as did plants 
in the two classes homozygous for normal 10. Before discussing the 
varying extent of preferential segregation for the Ql, !g and A loci, 
it is necessary to consider what is known of the cytological locstions 
of these loci. Studies with In 3a show that ~6 is proximal to position 
0.4 and Dempsey (1955 News Letter) has shown that it is distal to point 
0.1. There are approximately 20 crossover units between G16 and the 
centromere. The!g2 locus oannot be accurately assigned at this time. 
It is known to be distal to point 0.4 and probably lies proximal to the 
knob (0.6) but this conclusion is not soundly based. The distal-most 
locus A is situated in the segment delimited by positions 0.8 and 0.9; 
it lies therefore beyond the knob. 

The low degree of preferential segregation for the Gl allele is 
understandable on the hypothesis that preferential segregation takes 
place only when orossing over occurs resulting in anaphase I dyads 
having one knobbed chromatid with the Ql allele and one knobless chroma
tid with the gl allele. Heterozygous dyads of this type arise from 
tetrads with single exchanges between the centromere and g! and from 
all kinds of double exchanges where one exchange is in the centromere-g! 
region and the second exchange is between the knob and A. All other 
double exchanges with one crossover to the left of Ei give random segre
gation for the g! locus. 

The high degree of preferential segregation for the 1£ allele is 
expected since there is more opportunity for the appropriate orossovers 
which lead to heteromorphic dyads and hence to preferential segregation. 
If the order is centromere (1) ~ (2) 19 (3) K (4) A, singles in regions 
1 and 2, J-strand doubles in 1-2, and all doubles in 1-4 and in 2-4 lead 
to preferential segregation for !g. Preferential segregation for the 
A allele comes from singles in 1, 2, and J, fram 3-strand doubles in 
1-2, from J-strand doubles in 1-3 end from 3-strand doubles in 2-3. 
The higher degree of preferential segregation for the 19 allele as com
pared to the A allele is due to the frequent occurrence of double 
exchanges in regions 2 and 4 which lead to preferential segregation for 
1£ but not· for A. 

In the 1955 News Letter we presented data showing preferential 
segregation for the knobbed chromosome 9 in heteromorphic bivalents 

" 
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in plants both homozygous and heterozygous for abnonnal 10. Additional 
data have since been obtained which are in agreement with this conclusion. 
It now appe,ars, however, that pr.eferential segregat.ion for the knobbed 9 
is higher in plants homozygous for abnonnal 10 than in heterozygous 
plants. The following data have been obtained us-ing the ~ character 
which is always associated with a knobless 9 since it is due to a defi-
ciency for the tip of 9S. ' 

N loiN 10; K Wd/k wd ' 1629 Wd: 1618 wd (~ontrol date) 

WdWx wd Wx Wd \IX wd ,WX 

abn lOiN 10; K Wd Wx/k wd wx 3676 1504 2198 
(59.2% Wd and 52.2% Wx) 

2546 

abn' lO/abn 10; K Wd Wx/k wd wx 967 225 591 
(69.8% Wd and 53.9% Wx) 

430 

, ,-

An unusual situation was encountered when plants of abnonna1 
10/nonnal 10; K 8L j/k SL 1 constitution were used as the egg parent in 
backcrosses~ Since the knobbed chromosome 8 carried the j allele it. ' . 
was anticipated that preferential segregation would occur for the j 
allele which is situated in the distal portion of 8L'not too far removed 
from the knob. The data are listed below: 

~ g j g J G .1 

' 1936 51S 6S2 138 :: ,3274 
59.1% 15.8% 20.8% 4.2% 

(63.3% G' and 79.9% J) 

The high percentage of functioning megaspores apparently carrying 
the 1 allele was wholly unexpected and disturbing since-the 1 allele 
was carried by the knobless chromosome 8. Indeed, the frequency of the 
j class should have bee~ much higher than that of the 1 class. This 
finding, which was cO.ltrary to the data obtained with other hetero-

'morphic ,chromosome pairs, could be explained if the abnormal 10 chromo
some carried a dominant suppressor of j. Stocks carrying abnormal 10 
are known in which the j phenotype is suppressed. Thus many plants of 
the 1 phenotype actually were homozygous for the j allele whose action 
was ~nhibited qy a dominant suppressor of j in the distal portion of 
the long arm of abnormal 10. Approximately 70 percent of the function
ing megaspores had abnormal 10 with the suppressor. Therefore 70 per
cent of the backcross progeny would be phenotypically 1 even if all 
chromosomes 8 in the basal megaspores possessed the j allele. 

Me M. Rhoades 
Ellen Dempsey 
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5. "Kys" male sterility. 

In the 1956 News Letter a case of male sterility was reported in 
which the male sterile plants first occurred in a backcross of ~~ Kys 
egg parents to Kys. On further analysis it appears that this occurrence 
of male sterility is simply another instance of the so-called ItKyslt male 
sterility, which appears in the second cross to Kys (with Kys as pollen 
parent) of any strain of ~ S constitution. The data presented be
low are consistent with a two factor system in which Me __ § § types are 
male sterile and Kys is homozygous for both reces~ives. Moreover, plants 
of ~ ~ § § genotype produce 50% partially filled pollen as was observed 
by Bauman in his study of the Kys male sterility. The only discrepancy 
to date between my results and those reported by others working with Kys 
male sterility is the progeny of a single selfed plant which segregated 
male steriles. None of the genot~~ic combinations of the ~ and 2 fac
tors would be ,expected to give male sterile plants in the F2 because 
the ~ allele is not transmitted through the pollen by ~m! 2 § plants. 
The F2 populations examined in the field in 1956 did not aegregate male 
sterility, but none were duplicates of the aberrant population mentioned 
above. 

An adequate test of a cytoplasmic effect has not yet been completed 
in the present case. Lang and Bauman (1955) and Ogle (1956 News Letter) 
have shown that no cytoplasmic sterility is involved in the Kys male 
sterility. This is undoubtedly trUe in the present case also, especially 
since plants with "partial" pollen occur in the progeny of Kys X l:f§ 
~ ~ § as well as in the progeny of Ms ~ ~ § X Kys where the Ms ~ 
2 ~ egg parent was derived from !§/Kys X Kys. In the former cross 
the cytoplasm was from normal Kys and in the latter it came from the 
asynaptic stock. 

Results of crosses of MS ms S sand Ms ms s s egg parents by ms ms S s 
(Kys) pollen. 

Normal Male sterile Nonnal Male sterile 
Ms ms S s Ms ms s s 

79 25 46 27 
8 5 33 34 

21 12 19 21 
23 6 31 ~ 
18 10 

129 106 
24 10 
19 12 Expect (1:1) 117.5 117.5 

6 .3 
75 16 
59 32 
58 21 -

390 172 
Expect (3:1) 421.5 140.5 



SimultaneQus tests in which male sterile plants: were ,classified: 

Me 'me S 8 

ma ma S s 

mams s s 

" 

'. .. . ,. B. C. t!/4B.C. 

aJ,.1 N 
all N, 
all N 
all N 

~a' X 1£ sib, ~ 

19147 (2) 7; N: 16 M3 all N - ... --
&11 N ' 19147 (12)' 59 : 32 

19147 ' (47)* ' ---------
19147 (54) '* ------

,all N all N 
all N all N 

i • 134 48 
Expect (3s1)136.5: 45.5 

19147 (13) 
19147 (34) 

19147 (;) 
19147 (30) 

------- . all N 65 N: 26 }f) 
all N all N 63: 12 

~:II 128 38 
Expect (3 :1) 1240 5: 41. 5 

------- 29 : 54 
------- all N -45 : 47 

{. = 74 :101 
Expect (1:1) 87.5: 87.5 

all N 

all N 
all N 

* Genotypes 6f these plants were dete,rmined after examination for 
"partial" po1len~ " , ' 

Classification for "partial" p01l:-en: ' ': 

~ B.C. ~B.C. 

MameS. 19147 (47) ~ .. -.... ~ 35 Nt 56 
19147 (;4) ----- 37 56 
17150 ---- ------
17150 ------.. --... --.. 
19151 (3) -.------ --
17150 (94) ------ ---

{. = 72 :112 

" 

!! d' X 1£ sib 

19 N: 68 : 0 M3 
9 13 1-' 
9 27 

16 28 
--.. ..------

M 

54 N: 34 
47 20 

27 'II 
36 23 

Expect (1:1) -- 92 : 92 {= 53 :136: 1* !=164 : 88 
~. 

Expect (Ir3)--47.3:14L7 (5:3)-157.5: 94e5 

ma ms 's s 19151 (1) 
19151 (2) 
19147 (34) all N all N 41: 22 : 12 

Expect (2:1:1) -~37. 5: 18.7:18.7 

* Probably due to contamination. 

33 : 0 
40 0 

In the above 2 tables, all columns labelled B.C. refer to backcrosses 
to Kys~ 
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Ellen Dempsey 

6. Heterotic effects of a chromosomsl segment . .. 
, : 

Tests for heterotic genes in the long arm of chromosome 3 were con
~i~l;led in 19~6. A h<?m~~yg(:>us i.t:J.yer~~Qn. .J."L1':l.t~e,t.n . C?arrying the .. recessble 
Jll al+ele in t);le inverted' segm~nt was 'crossed ~o a number ·of· it;.bred 
l.~~s . ~ith the AJ; a:Lle;l~~ Fl -p1ants, . all .. heter.oz;ygous for the inversion 
and for A:R, were backc~ssed hi the reces~ive ~l , inversion · st~ck. On 

.. ~he Fl. b~ckcross~ . e.!t f1 ... ~1).~r~· wa.fr. e. Tat~o .Q!.l · co~ored.: 1 · colQ~less . .. .. 
KerneJ,.s, .The colpredkernels ate het~rozydous for the . inve.rsi~n and .: 
for .,A:.§: and the color-les's kernels hOlhqzygolis f9r the inversion : and for · 
.§:!\. ' The 'kernels' of ·the 2 classes were pl~nted in replicated -plots. : ., 
Data ·.f .ot glrain yi.~l¢, · ea~ height, kernel weigl)t, ear number, a~d m8~urj:ty 
are given ~n . the following tables: 

'. I 

., , 
... . 

.. .. . , I 
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.. 
AV!J. yield ner reno 
No. 

reps. Aa aa 

R4 12 3.89 3.5~ 
R· 2 ~ 12 3.37 3.36 
o 45 12 3.35 3.17 
o 41, 12 3.49 . 3.24 
M14 12 3.57 3.48 
K4 12 .3.55 3.41 
I 20.5 12 3.05 3.11 
G i03 12 3.38 3.29 
5120 B 12 3.79 .. 3.58 
K 187-2 12 r 2.92 ?65 
38-11 12 3 •. 62 3.39 
o 7 12 3.56. ' 3.19 
WF 9 .. 12 3.36 3.41 
w 26 12 3.29 3.40 
R 59 12 4.05 3.92 

** Significant at 1% 1ev~~ 
* Significant at 5% level" 

. 

in 1bs. 

't' vm1ue 

6.20** 
0.17 
2.00 
4-17** 
1.50 
1.52 ' 
0.90 
1.32 
2.14 
2.45* 
2.88** 
3.36** 
1.40 
L11 
1.55 

.. 
Ave. weight of IOaO .kerne1s 

in gIllS. 
, . . No. 

r~ps. As aa 

R4 6 187 166 
R 2 6 192 181 
o 45 6 231 201 
o 41 " ' 6 199 173 
M 14 6 189 173 
K4 6 178 159 
I 205 6 197 184 
G 103 6 221 205 
5120 B 6 235 207 
K 187-2 6 202 177 
38-11 6 218 188 
o 7 6 214 205 
WF9 6 223 186 
VI 26 6 220 197 
R 59 6 246 228 

** Significant at 1% level 
* Significant at 5% level 

't' value 

2.94* 
2.57* 
3'017* 
3.93** 
4,07** 
2.28 
1.86 
2.48 
8.00** 
4.41** 
6.06** 
1.59 

12.41** 
3.71** 
1.62 

',' 

,Av.e. ear hei ~ht. per n1ant in ·cms. 
No. 

reps Aa aa 't , . value 

12 114 106 . 4.60** 
12 129 124 6.28** 
12 : lI5 '100 7.91** 
12 128 120 5.65** 
12 108\ 103 6.42** 
12 131 121 .. , 6.85** 
12 ,108 109 . 0.51 
12 122 116 3.67** 
12 125 114 7.46** 
12 113 93 10.41** 
12 ' 128 120 5.37** 
12 , ,113 ' 98 12.i6** 
12 107 105 2.44* 
12 120 112 7.07** 
12 125 114 10.37** 

. &.. . ., I 

A'fe. ear no. per rep. : 

No • 
reJ)s • . Aa aa 't' ",81ue 
12 17.7 16.9 1.51 
12 14-2 14.8 2.23* . 
l2 13.1 13.2 0.27 
12 .16.9 16.0 1.96' 
12 15.8 16.7 1.99 
12 18.5 18.2 0.48 
12 12.6 13.0 2.19 
12 13.5 13.2 0.72 
12 15.5 14.3 2.17 
12 15.1 13.0 4.75** 
12 16.0 14.5 2.57* 
12 18.0 14.5 6.44** 
12 12.5 12.8 1.08 
12 13.5 14- 8 2.79* 
12 16.8 17.6 1.46 



Ave. days from planting, to half silk4l~g 
No. 

reps. Aa 

R4 12 69.2 
R 2 12 68.8 
o 45 12 ' 66 • .3 
041 12 69.7 
M14 12 68.4 
K4 12 71.9 
I 205 12 66.9 
C 10.3 12 . 68 • .3 
5120 B 12 67.4 
K 1&7-2 12 65.2 
38-11 12 67.0 
o 7 12 65.3 
WF9 12 62.9 
W 26 12 66.1 
R 59 12 66.2 

** Significant a~ 1% level 
* Significant at 5% level 

aa 't I valu~ 

69.7 2.08 
69.1 1.7.3 
65~ 2 .3.67** 
69.4 1.42 
68.3 O. ,36 
71 • .3 1.87 
(,6.2 1.85 
6a.9 2.22* 
67.5 0.50 
64.9 1.4.3 

, 66.9 0.40 
65.2 0.40 
64.1 6.32** 
66.5 1.43 
66.5 2.64* 
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The kernels from se1fed ears of F1 plants yere planted at random in 
the field without classifying for aleurone color. The F2 plants were 
detasseled and the intervening rows of-&n Ai tester used as pollen soUrce. 
Plants having ears with only colored kernels are bomozygous for the chro~ 
mosome .3 segment from the inbred line, those with half colored and half 
colorless kernels are heterozygous for the inverted segment, and those 
with only colorless kernels are homozygous for the inversion. Data -for 
grain yield, ear height, ear number, and maturity are presented below: 

Ave. yield per plant in rons. 

No. No. 
I 'Plant a AA nlants 

R4 36 72.9 86 
R 2 70 99.2 120 
o 45 61 118.2 124 
o 41 35 110.5 90 
M14 67 106.8 124 
I ;205 42 94.7 64 
C 103 27 99.1 82 
5120 B 42 101.8 86 
K 187-2 47 116.0 119 
38-11 32 95.1 77 
o 7 44 119.0 71 
WF9 53 112.1 109 
w 26 60 82.3 119 
R 59 36 92.1 85 

** Significant at 1% level 
* Significant at 5% level 

No~ 
As n1ahts 

96.2 34 
116.0 52 
131.2 61 
116.4 31 
125.8 53 
104.2 39 
122.9 32 
117.6 44 
113.7 59 
111.4 35 
133.6 33 
116.8 66 
101,,1 52 
115.3 32 

It I value 
AA AA Aa 
va VB VB 

aa As aa aa 
101-.8 3.58** 4.60** 1.54 
108.5 2.42** 1.65 1.48 
108.9 2.52** 1.52 4.82** 
103.3 1.00 0.99 2.11* 
113.7 4.23** 1.34 2.43** 
107.3 1.44 1.59 0.42 
103.7 3.08** 0.47 2.53** 
109.5 2.68** 0.99 1.28 
103.5 0.38 2.06* 1.96 
98.1 ' 2.04* 0.36 1.76 

113.1 1.98* 0.71 2.74** 
116.5 0.74 0.59 0.05 
98.2 4.29** 3.15** 0.58 
88~ 2 .3.22** 0.52 3 .. 74** 
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Ave. _ear heil!ht Der "'lant in ems. 't t value . . , 
No. No. 

plants AA plants 

R4 36 91 86 . 
R 2 70 106 119 . 
o 45 61 94 124 " 
o 41 35 100 90 
M 14 67 70 124 
I 205 42 90 64 
C 10.3 27 84 82 
5120 B 42 106 86 · 
K 187-2 47 107 119 
38-11 32 128 76 
o 7 44 126 70 
WF9 53 101 109 
W 26 ;6 100 113 
R 59 36 125 84 

** Significant at 1% level 
*S~gnificant at 5% level 

AI. 

94 
105 

88 
110 
76 

105 
8; 

111 
104 
122 
124 
102 
102 
122 

AA AA 
No~ va va 

plants aa Aa aa 

.'34 90 1.52 0.15 
52 96 0.16 .3.28** 
61 ' 77 2.04* 5.78** 
31 100 2.66** 0.15 
53 73 2.95** 1.11 
.39 111 5.15** 6 • .38** 
32 82 ' 0 • .32 0.5.3 
44 10; . 1.68 0.;7 
59 85 1.42 7.24** 
.'35 .100 . 1.87 7.24** 
33 109 0.39 .4.32** 
l:h 96 0.25 1.30 
49 88 0.58 .3.62** 
.32 108 o.n' 4.47** 

Ave. ear number per plant 't't value 

No. No. 
plants AA plants 

R4 36 1.0.3 86 
R 2 70 1.21 120 
045 61 1.1.3 124 
0·41 .35 1.20 90 
M14 67 1.0.3 124 
r 205 , 42 1.02 64 
C 103 26 1.04 82 
5120 B 42 : ,1.12 86 
K 187:-2 47 1.36 119 , 
.38-11. 32 1.00 77 
o 7 44 : 1.17 71 
WF 9, 53 1.19 109 
w 26 60 1.07 119 
R59 J ' 3(> 1.22 85 

**Significant at 1%' level 
* S.ignific~t at 5% level 

As 

1.18 
1.15 
1.18 
1 • .31 
1.14 
1~08 
1.00 
1.14 
1.36 
1.16 
1.25 
1.10 
1.19 
1 • .35 

1I,A AA 
No. vs vs 

plants aa Aa a8 

34 1.18 1.93 1.85 
52 1.09 1.05 1.68 
61 1.05 0.81 1.52 

'31 ' 1.1.3 1.22 0.74 
53 1.1.3 2.3.3** 2.07* 
.39 1.18 1 • .30' 2.48** 
32 1."00 1.79 1.15 
44 1.23 0.31 1.33 
59 1.07 0 .3.99** 
35 1.00 2.47** 0 
33 1,00 0.92 2.24* 
66 1~06 1.45 2.03* 
52 1.15 2.16* 1.24 
. .32 1.19 1.36 0.27 

, 

Aa 
va 
&8 

1.62 
4.16** 
4.61** 
2.63** 
0.87 
1.98 
1.1.3 
2 • .31** 
7 • .36** 
6.31** 
4.37** 
2.15* 
;.37** 
4.98** 

Aa 
va 
aa 

0 
0.99 

' 2.45* 
1.96 
0.17 
1.53 

'0 
1.31 
4-21* 
2.61* 
2.89* 
0.65 
0.60 
1.67 

* 

* 
* 
* 



Ave davs from til ant ina to silkine: 

No. No. 
plants AA plants 

R4 36 65.1 85 
R 2 67 63.7 111 
o 45 56 63.4 11.3 
o 41 31 6$.5 81 
M 14 56 62.3 107 
I 205 42 62.1 f:I:J 
C 10.3 27 65.2 78 
5120 B 38 65.3 82 , 
K 187-2 42 63.7 104 
38-11 22 66.5 57 
o 7 43 66.4 65 
"IF 9 49 62.4 104 
w 26 54 63.9 104 
R 59 26 72.6 60 

** Significant at 1% level 
* Significant at 5% level 

No. 
Aa plants aa 

64.9 31 64.6 
62.4 49 63.2 
61.3 54 61.4 , 
65.6 28 64.8 
61.8 48 62.6 
62.8 36 63.0 
65.0 29 65.5 
65.1 41 65.9 
63.6 50 63 .. 0 
66.6 32 65.9 
65.5 31 65.5 
62.7 63 64.4 
63.0 44 63.2 
70.2 , 24 70.9 
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't' value 
AA AA · Aa 
vs vs va 
Aa aa aa 

0.54 1.28 0.54 
3.52** 1.12 1.98* 
5.38** 3.89** 0.10 
0.32 1.68 2.61** 
1.41 1.00 2.17* 
1.33 1.89 0.68 
0 • .37 0.47 0.95 
0.51 1.18 1.87 
0.15 1 • .35 1.32 
0.12 0.78 1.05 
2.18· 1.63 0 
0.72 3.35** 3 .. 41** 
2.05* 1.26 . 0.50 
4.06** 2.15* 1.08 

After 3 successive years' tests it is, concluded that certain inbred 
lines carry genes in the long arm of chromosome' 3 which. give a heterotic 
effect when tested against the S'8l'ile segment in the inversion strain. 
This heterotic effect ' is shown in both grain· yield and ear height. The 
grain yield data obtained from 1954 to 1956 and the maturity data ob
tained in 1955 and 1956 are not consistent. This might be attributed 
to differences in the conditions of different growing seasons. As 
indicated in the tables of grain yield and ear number of both backcrossed 
and F2 materials, the larger ear number is, in most cases, related to 
the greater yield in the heterozygous classes over the homozygous classes 
in those inbred lines which show significant differences. Data for ear 
height obtained in the last two years from backcrossed materials show 
highly significant differences between heterozygous and homozygous inver
sion classes, except in one inbred line, I 205, which showed a signifi~ 
cant difference in 1955 but not in 1956. This is also true in the F2 
materials as shown in the table presented in this paper. The differences 
in kernel weight are highly significant in most inbred lines in both 
years. These differences are either due to the heterotic genes from 
the, inbred lines or the 15.75% ovule abortion in the class heterozygous 
for inversion (3.31% in the class homozygous for inversion). From 
these experiments it is also concluded that the method of using para
centric inversions for testing genes affecting agronomic characters, 
such as yield and ear height, as suggested by Dobzhansky end Rhoades in 
19381 is effective. 

Chuan-Ying Chao 

I . 
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7. Unstable genes. 

Five mutable alleles o~ ~ have been found which are not !g con
trolled. Each of these mutable genes was crossed to an.Ag tester that 
was .! ~112!. in constitution. No'evidence' of As' activity was obtained. , ' , 

One other mutable gene which occurred at th~ E·toc'V-s also failed 
to show any Ac activity' when crossed to an Ac tester. This unstable 
gene effects~oth the aleurone and plant coI;r components. Four 
different phenotypes were observed, in' the' aleurone. " The seeds that were 
fully colored, and epotted-dUute gave'rise to ful.lY"colored plants, but 
the seeds that were spc::>tted produced variegated color in the tassels. 
The plant color from colorless seeds appeared somewhat diluted, but only 
four plants were observed from this class~ , 

8. ,', Pre-meiotic mutation ' at , the R locus. 

Several somatic sectors involving pre-meiotic mutations of B to .I 
have occurred spontaneously in female gametes. The .cultures in which 
the sectors originated were marked to the left and right of the B locus 
to determine whether crossing over was involved. ' 

One relatively large sector including 24 colorless seeds was pro
duc~d b.Y the cross g Br!/g Br ~ x g ~g!/g.I~~ •. Since the colorless 
seeds w~re found in pOSitions clustered on the ear. the mutation must 
have occurred in a somatic cell. The table (p~, S9 ) shows the positions 
of th~ mutants on the ear and also the g and- knob-lO classification. 

,It will be noted that 15 of the 1.9 mutants analyzed are of g I r ~ 
typ'e that could occur by mutation of the E ET K ~llele. If pre-meiotic 
~utation resulted in the production of g .Ir ~)g Er ~ cells, the two 
'Q .Ir ~ mutants (positions 1-3 and A-4) could be ascribed to coincident 
cr9ssing over between g and.I at meiosis., This interpretation is 
plausible since 14% of the mutants analyzed should show crossing over 
in t~e g -.I segment. 

" . . In a~dition to these 17 mutants with knob-10, two were found with
out the ,knob. They included one g.Ir ~ mutant (position 0-20) and one a !r ~ mutant (position A-I). On the assumption that the original 
mutation occurred in the g sr ~ allele, the compound g .Ir Elg Sr k could 
yield "~ g .IT. ~ mutant by crossing over between .I and ~ in the following 
meiosis. However, only 1% crossing over is known to occur between .I 
and!., Another, possible interpretation is that unequal crossing,over 
o~curred, ,at' meiosis independent of the sector.' The other seed ,color 
mutant Mithout the knob (g.Ir k) co~d be attributed to a double cross-
over in the g-,r seg!llent and the .t-~ ' segment, assuming the somatic , 
mutation involved the g Br ! chromosome. Both of these considerations, 
however, require a high percentage of crossing over in a relatively 
short segment. 
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Ear Diagram of Sector 

Row Number ~ 
H I S··: .: A 13 C • . . . . . • G 

Seed 1 G rr k. 
Number 

J, 2 zero 
germ. 

:3 g rr K G rr K zero 
ge~. 

4 g rr K "G rr K g rr Ie 

5 g rr Ie 

6 ~g OD g rr Ie 

7 '\¥ g CD go rr Ie 

8 

9 ' g ,r1" It 

10 g rr It g rr K 

11 

12 ·" 

13 g rr Ie 

14 

15 

16 g rr K 

17 g rr Ie go r1" 'K 

18 g-rr K 

19 ~gOD 
. . 

20 g rr K g rr k 

~ Died before maturity. Both mutants were colored plant and golden. 

~Sterile plant. 
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A second .sector involving loss' of aleurone color occurred in the 
compound g Bg 00-7 k/~ ~~!. In this case the, sec~or included only 
three colorless seeds. The location of these mutants is given in the 
folloYing diagram: 

,RoY Number ~ 
,.- " ' " .•. , .-.. A.'" B' 

Seed 1 
Number • 

J, • 
• 
• 
4 

5 

·6 

g ;rg k 

g r g k 

g r g K 

These results indicate that the pre-meiotic mutation involved the 
~ Bg k allele since tyO of the three cases yere g ~g h. If the pre
meiotic mutation produced g. ~g!/Q jr ! cells, the g ~g! mutant 
(position B-6) could be attributed to a coincident crossover between 

1: and~. As m~zrti~ed previously, coincident crossovers are expected 
in only 1%. . , . . 

In addition to these large sectors, three others yere found which 
involved only two seeds. In the first case tyO adjacent mutants were 
identified in the compound g Bg co-6 klg Er~. The two mutant's were of 
the E x.g Is type yhich oC,~U:fTed by mutation of the fig k parental' allele. 

A second case with two adjacent mutants was identified in the com
pound g Bg-14 ~g Er l. Both mutants were of type Q x.r ~ yhich could 
represent somatic mutation of the Q Er k allele yith coincident. crossing 
over between X. and!. An alternative explanation is that both mutants 
represent independent events of unequal crossing over. 

The third ' case Yith two adjacent mutants occurred in the ·.compound 
g Eg co-8 k/g sr ~ One of· the mutants was of type g x.g h and the other 
was g I.r k. Presumably these mutants represent meiotic events., The 
x.g k case could be attributed to mutation of the Eg k allele and the 
~r k case to unequal 'crossing over. 

M. H. Emmerling 

.. - -."" " . . .. ". ... 
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1. An apparent effeot of manganese on rate of ' croBslng over ib maize,' 

Recent work by Demerec and Hanson on Escherichia ooli, and Ma.zia "s 
discovery of calcium - magnesium chromosome linkages in Ai-bacia;; f.oll.o}<led 
by Steffensen, Levine, and Eversol1 and Tatum's work on Trsgescantia, . 
Drosophila and Chlemydomonas respectively, makes it seem reasonable tbat 
applications of the manganous ion would affect the rate of crossing over 
and/or rate of chromosome aberration in maize~ .• " , .' ~ " ' •. 

The results of a preliminary experiment seem striking enough ,to be 
worth reporting. 

Two rates end 5 times of manganous ion application ~ere employed 
as follows: 

Treat 
No. Rate and ~ature of Application 

: ' 

1. .2 molar MnS04 50 days: before meiosis, 
, 

2. ft" It 40 " . " It 

3. " It II 30 .- .. It 

4. " ft " 20 " .. n repeated: each 
5. n " n 10 tl " n · 5 days thereafter : 
6. .02 It " 50 II n :.It until meiosis.:. 
7. It n It 40 " " " 

: " 

8. .. II II 30 n " It 

9. ~I " " 20 n n :',, : ' ~ 
10. It It U 10 " a ." 

Treatments were made as foliar sprays. 'The upp~r su;rface.s· of the 
leaves were thoroughly wetted at' each treatment. 

Rate of crossing over in tt:eated plants was deterITiiried for 3 seg;.. 
ments. In each case, plants heterozygous for marker' loci were treated 
with manganous ion, and the proportion of crossover male gametes was 
determined by means of appropriate. untre~t~" ·f~mf3.1!9 t:e~t~r. plants. 

The three segments tested were as follows: 

c (1) me 0- (Chrom. 9) _,;;:;Jlg..,.1-.(_2)--.i:aIlJ.L.o2,-,-, ..... ...... (_3)-90-_·· . ..::.~·.4..;.;.· . ..;.;.·- :(Chrom .2) 

The results are given in the table on page 92. 

" 



191 .. g12 . r- gl~ - v4 r doubles, ~ .(2) -(:3) ~ 
~ 

,-C-wx II.) 

Treat. Size % Size % Size Size % double 
No. Prog. X-over P Prog. X-over P Prog. . X-<;Jver p Prog. X~ver P -
L 1~1 45.0 .05* 20 40.0 .OOl;** 20 40.0 .99 20 250 <,"0005** . . 
2- 391 36.1 .99 266 19.9 .01 '*i! 192 33.0 .20 '192 , '4- 7 : .00 
3. 426 34.5 ~1J) 87 13.8 .99' 87 31.0 ~20 S7 4.6 .95 
4- 213 38.$ .50 418 17.5 .05 * 141 39.7 '~80 141 2.1 ... 2D 
5. 179 37.4 .90 465 18.9 .c.()l ":** 212 34.0 .20 212 ~7 .00 
6. 3S1 34-4' .40 83 12.0 .60 8J '34.9 .·50 83 1.2 .20 
7. 266 36.8 ~99 Ji5 17.5 .10 m 40.5 .60 227 2.2 ~05 * 
8. 251 35.9 .:80 290 20 •. 0 .005** 290 33.4 ~10 ~. 290 3.8 .30 
9. 155 29.7 ~10 79 10.1 . ;40 . "79 41.8 .60 79~. 2.5 .30 

10. 522 39.,8 .20 ~. 

Control 414" 36. '7 - 424 l.4. 2 " - .. 267 38.6 267~ .5 .. 2 
,~., 

o· 
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, The effects of the manganous ion, have been explained as a function 
or the' al)ility :of thiS i"n to replace the' c,alcium-maghesiUin ions of ~he 
divalent cation bonds, resulting in a net weakening of the chromosome' 
structure. ., " . " " 

" ' , . 

, "The rates of' crossing 'over in the .Q - ' ~ 'and' the l!l - Ai, segments 
appeared to be correlated throughout the 9 comparable treatments. The 
cQeffic~ent of ~orrelation te~t gave a highly significant r value of 
.9"134~ with a probability of, < .O~ **.', ' , 

It is apparent from the data that crossing over in the !gl - 812 
segment was, most noticeably affect,ed. while only one treatment affect'ed 

, the,:g .. ft':~: 8,egmEmt, and,. no significant .. ,effects occurred: 'in the il2' - l:4 
segment • . These results are precisely comparable to those,of Everso11 
and: TatUJJi, who' stUdied the effects ' of 'calciUlli and magnesium;' deficiency 
'on crossing bver' in, :3 segments in ChIamygomonas~' ,(They, 'reported a , ' 
drast;1c effect' for one segment, a sl'i.ght" e,f'fect 'for' another, and no 
effect in, '8 third segmen-t:..) It is ~lD obvious conjecture that the effects 

: of'Mn++ 'may be'modified by the proximity of'the centromere and/or , 
degree of chromaticity. ' '", "', 

, One, aberrational progeny from treatment '~ was noted during the 
p~oce'ss of germinating' seedlings for !.n - gl2' ~ ~ c1assif:l.cation. All 
se~lings grown from one pollination were uniformly retarded and of 
uniformly spindly growth. Trans~ission of minus types in this progeny 
was' d'r8~tically altered: " " , " 

Size" % %', %' 
of transmission transIl\ission transmi'ssion 

Prog~ '" 
, 

,:" of Igl p of 112 P , of v4 P .. , 

39 28.2 .01** 7.7 < .0005** 3.04 < .0005** 

I .. ! 

.' ,More striking was the fact that' minus types were recovered oniy in 
crl7ss~v.er strands. 

Since most of the several possible explanations for this progeny 
involve pre-meiotic events, it would seem that a complete analysis of 
the effects of Ml;1 should include a study of somatic aberrational ten
dencies. This estiril.'e.ti6n'ls"strengthened by Steffensen's i'inding that 
a ·12-fold,increase in, frequency of micronuclei present at prophase I 
oc~urred in Tradescant·is. , plants gro¥Il in a Oa - M@' deficient nutrient 
solution. ' • .c~ese w,e~e clearly a r~su1 t of pre-meiotic events.) 

The m~st severe Mh treatments,markedly retarded the growth of maize. 
Two plants of treatment one were "thrown" into a "rosette" type of growth 
for about two weeks. Normal symmetry was finally restored in spite of 
continued Mn treatments, and the plants matured in a normal, though 
diminutive, fashion. 
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If tpe rather fr.~que~t estimation is credi.table . that the rate of 
bre~ding progress i'n maize is limited by the rate at .. which genes may 
be "reshuffled, It i. e., the rate of crossing over,' it lNmlld seem worth 
while to further investigate the possibilities of utilizing agents 
affecting th~ cation linkages of the chromosomes in lifting this ceiling, 
if it exists. , ' . ' ... . , 

" " 

The witer is indebted to Dr. E. B. Patterson and Dr. E. 'R. Leng 
for materials and guidance in this pilot experiment. 

2.. An effect of beta-hydroxyethylhydrazine on time of flo'Wering in m.aize • 

• 075, .• 1;, • 3, and • 6% concentrat ions of this chemical, which re
portedly ,hastens date of flo'Wering in pineapPle, we~e applied as foliar 
spray to the maize single cross WF9 X 38-11, beginning at the 3 leaf. 

"stage, and repeated at 4 day intervals thereafter for 3, 6, 9, and 12 
successive treatments. No important effects on either date of flo'Werlng 
o~ growth' habit were noticeable. . 

How.f;jver, one seed soaking treatment was made in addition to the 
foliar sprays. Seeds.s9aked over night in an .6% aqueous solution of 
beta~hydr9xyethylhydrazine germinated more slowly than the ~ontrols, and 
growth was· further. drastically retarded after emergence". The treated 
seedlings became somewhat chlorotic, and made almost no' progress for 
about 10 days. Normal growth then gradually resumed, and the plants 
flowered in a vigorous manner. A net delay in anthesis of about 14 days 
was obtained. A reduction in plant height of 2-3 feet occurred. 
Treated seeds experienced 40% mortality from this rate of treatment, 
w.iih mo:r.t~lity oc.~urr:ing ae both , failure to emerge, and as post emergence 
dying. . 

Although only one rate of seed soaking treatment was attempted, 
the results obtained make it seem reasonable that lower rates of this 
chemical would be worth investigating as a possible means of obviating 
the costly and hazardous process of split planting in ,the production' 
of some commercial maize hybrids. 

3. Another source of id. (indeterminant growth habit). 

A row of selfed maize 'Was found to be segregating 7 indeterminent 
to 21 normal during the past season. Indeterminant plants lNere still'.' 
vegetative as of Nov. 1, no inflorescences having been initiated. As 
yet, no photoperiodism studies have been made, or tests for allelism 
with thp. is recently studied by W. C. Ga1inat. 
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4. A cytological survey of some "problem" rest orer l ines of maize. 

• Using the "Eckhardt" system for introducing the "F" pollen restoring 
gene(s), it has been the writer's experience (Maize News' Letter -1956 
pp'. 160-161.) that 10 to 15% of maize inbred lines show normal restora
tion in the F1 and BC1 recovery generation after crossing with a restorer 
source with "T" sterile cytoplasm. However, these exceptional "problem" 
lines show either merely partial or no restoration in the later, back 
cross generations. Since such lines are by necessity quite exceptional, 
at least in their "T" cytoplasm restoring characteristics, it was 
thought worth, while to investigate the possibility that the behavior 
of such lines might rel~te to cytologically detectable differences or 
abnormalities. The following F1 crosses between restorer sources and 
"problem" lines were investigated: Ky21 X 8134, K55 X 5134, Ky21 X 
5139, K55 X 8139, I153 X W22, K55 X W22, 1153 X 159, 1153 X Oh51a, and 
K55 X Oh5la. 

No irregularities in chromosome morphology, pachytene pairing, 
diakinesis, anaphase I" -anaphase II, or pollen grain formation were 
noted. ' 

This may be considered as negative evidence in favor of the preoept 
that the ,unusual behavior of th~se ~ines as nqt~ relates purely to 
"genetic" causes • . , ' ,. ' 

Donald L. Shaver -

IOWA STATE COLLEGE 
Ames, Iowa 

Department of Agronom~ 

1. A popcorn fertility restorer. 

, . 

An inbred line of popcorn (W4l) isolated from a strain of the White 
Rice variety obtained from Dr. Oliver E. Nelson of Purdue University 
appears to be equally as good as either T x 1270 or K 55 in restoring 
fertility to the Texas type of cytoplasmic male sterility. 

The fertility restoring ability of this inbred h indicated by the 
followi~g co~parisons with K 55, and T x 1270. The segregatior(for 
f~rti11ty restoration of F2 as well as si~gle crosses with non-restorer 
inbreds when crossed bn cytoplasmic male sterile stocks is 81 GO shown. 

" 

" 
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Fertile 
plants 

Sterile 
plants 

Male sterile x K 55 
Male sterile x T x l27C 
Male sterile x 41 

. (Male sterile x 41) F 2 
Male sterile x . (41 x non-restorers) 

22 
. 92* 
144 

4.3 
58 

o 
o 
o 

16 
47 

* S·1~ of these plants in an early planting appeared to be only partially 
fertile. 

W. I. Thomas 

IOWA STATE COLLEGE 
Ames, Iowa 

Dep~rtment of Agro~omy 
, and' 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCO~BIN 
Madison, Wisconsin 

1. Studies on the inheritance of resistance to corn leef rust 

Puccinia §2rghi Schw. 

It was reported in the 1955 Corn Genetic Newsletter that greenhouse 
seedling inoculations on 165 lines of corn showing field resistance re
vealed that 25 strains possessed protoplasmic resistance to one or more 
biotJ~es of the pathogen. A table included in the report indicated that 
resistance in each of B.3S, K14S Cuzco and GG20S was due to a dominant 
allele at a single locus. The following table shows the reaction of 
these strains to 11 cultures of Pucc~ Borghi. 

Reactions to 11 cultures of Puccinia sorghi 

Source of 
resistance 901@ 904 908 917 921 922 926 927 928 929 930 

B38 0 0 o· o· O· o· o· O· .3 o· o· o· , , , , , . , , , , , 
K148 I- I- .3 I- I- I- I- J 1- l~ 1-
GG20S I- I- I- I- 0 0 , I- I- I- I- 1- J 
Cuzco O· , O· , 0; o· , O· J O· , O· , o· J O· , O· , O· , 

This table shows that these strains have different genotypes for 
resistance. It is necessary to know how many genes for resistance each 
source has and "":.h~ number of lnei involved fl1J1ong the four strains. Some 
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preliminary information on these points has been obtained by studying the 
reactions of backcrosses and F2 progenies of various single crosses to 
relatively pure rust cultures and tc ,mixtures of cultures. The following 
mixtures were used: 

A - 90la, 904, 917, 921, 922, 926, 928, 929 and · 930. 
B - 901a, 904, 908, 917, 921; 922, 926, 928, 929 and 930. 
C - 901a, 904, 908, 917, 922, 926, 927, 928 and 929. 
D - 901a, 904, 908, 917, 922, 926, 928 and 929. 
E - 901a, 904, 917, 922, 926, 928, 929 and 930. 
F - 901a, 904, 908, 917, 921, 922, 926, 927, 928, 929 and 930. 

Several of the progenies studied had as 'one parent inbred line B14 
or M14 both of which give a susceptible reaction to all 11 rust cultures 
listed above. The following table shows the results of the greenhouse 
seedling inoculations. 

Number of . . 
plants 

observed Hypothetical X2 p 
Cross P§.thogen Res. Susc. Expectations Value Value 

(M14 x K148)F ~ Mixture A 76 21 3:1 0.581 0 .. 50-0. 30 
(MM- x K148) x -1 " 46 50 1:1 0.167 0.70-0.50 

" -2 It 51 42 1.:1 0.872 0.50-0.30 
II "'3 n 49 48 1:1 0.010 0.95-0.90 

(B14 x K148)F2-1 It 69 29 3:1 1.102 o. 30",(). 20 
" -2 " 74 21 3:1 0.425 0.70-0.50 

(Ml4 x 00208) F 2-1 Mixture C 77 22 3:1 0.407 0.70-0.50 
(M14 x 00208) x Ml.4-1 It 49 49 1:1 0 1.00 

" -2 " 37 54 1:1 3.176 0.10-0.05 
~B~4 x OO208)F6-1 " 69 29 3:1 1.102 0.30-0.20 

(M14 x GG208)F2-1 Mixture D 77 18 3:1 1.856 0.20-0.10 
(MI.4 x 00208) x M14-3 " 49 46 1:1 0.095 0.80-0.70 
(B14 x GG208)F2_2 " 72 26 . 3:1 0.122 0.80-0.70 

(B14 x Cuzco)F 2-1 Mixture F 69 23 3:1 0 1.00 

(GG208 x Cuzco)F2-1 901a 89 1 all resistant 
It -2 901a 83 0 It u 

(K148 x GG20S)F2-l 901a 101 0 " " 
It -2 901a 98 0 " \I 

(B38 x K148)F2-1 901a 90 0 It " (K148 x B38)F -1 901a 92 0 " II 

(GG208 x B38)~ 2-1 9018 96 0 " II 
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All progenies involving susceptible and resistant parents have ob
served counts which fit a ' one factor pair'hypothesis for rust re-sistarice. 
The F2 progenies of K148 x GG208 and 00208 x Cuzco wheh inoculated ;dth 

. . ' race 90la gave only resistant ' reactions. (The one susceptibleplent in 
GG208 x Cuzco may have been due to a seed mixture). This suggests that 
among these resistant strains the same locus is involved in conditioning 
resistance to 901a. AlSO,. 'F2 progenies of GG208 x B38 and B38' x': Kl48 
have all. plants resistant to 901a thus placing the allele in B38 for 
resistance to 90la in this ., same; series. The F2 of K148 x B38 inoculated 
by mixture A gave orily resistant reactions so that the resistance to 10 
rust cultures by B38 may 'be due to one factor pair. Since the results 
of resistant x susC'eptible.progenies indicate that a single gene in each 
source conditions resistance to several races, it is possible that we 
have an allelic series of four dominant genes. 

. . 

:, A1 though theresulte discussed above suggest the' presence of an 
allelic series, other observations create some doubts. The F2 of· K148 
x 00208 inoculated with cuI ture 908 to which K148 is susceptible gave 
(75) OJ to (24) x type. (The x type is e mixture of 3- end 1- or 0;). 
If culture 908 was not pure but contained spores to which K148 is resist
ant then this reaction is as ,expected. The F2 of K148 x 00208 inoculated 
wi:th,rnixture C containing 908 and 9.27 to whicli K148 is susceptible ', gave 
(76) 0; and (23) x type. Seedlings carrying alleles fram ~48 would have 

I .l-and 3~type pustules or x type reaction. The F2 ()f K148 X 00208 ' 
.inoculated' by culture 930 to which GG208 is susceptible gave (53) 0;, 
, (25) ,x nio'stly 0; and (21) 3-~ , However, when this same F2 progeny was 
inoculated ~ mixture A containing cUlture 930 the observations were 

. (57) .OJ and · '(43) 1- with few 3- pustules. The F2 of B38 x Kl48 with' 
mixture B gave (56) 0; to (42) x and with mixture E gave (64) 0; (27) x 
mostly 0; and (12) X mostly 3- . I~' shoU1d be ' emphasized that it is diffi-

;. cult , to establish and maintain pure biotypes of ' the pathogen and to wbrk 
with mixtures involving many races. Some readings may ' be due to such" 

,things as centamination, failure of some vin4ent spores to illfect, . or 
-perhaps spore competition or even antibiosis. It is also possI ble that 
modifying" factors "!nay be ' present Bhd/o'r genot ype-environment interacti ons 
,occur. Sa'vet-al F3 analyses using single rust cultures recently estab
,lished as clonal lines from single urediospores are'being made either to 

f •• conf:j.nn an ~llelic series among these four sources of resistance or to 
., determin'ewhether some mOl"e complicated segregations which can riot be 

detected in F2 progenie~ .~ay be pres~nt. 

" 

w. A. Russell 
A.. L. Hooker 
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The races of maize found in the West Indies have been described and 
discussed by W. L. Brown (Trop. Agric. 1953). It has been known since 
the pioneer work of Alfred Russell Wallace that island life presents 
special evolutionary features. Hence the maize races of the West Indian 
islands,aff,ord the geneticist interested, in the scientific, pasis of t.he 
evolution 'snd se1ecti'on in cultivated' plants, an opportunity' of testing 
a number of hypotheses. ' 

For instance, 1n the West +ndies it ,is possible that gradual in
breeding has been, accompanied by,selection for general plant vigour: 
although the races are comparatlvelY,more inbred than uS'I:la1 fQr open
pollinated maize varieties found elsewhere, their vitality complex, so 
named by Harland, is undiminished. If the foundation of a race has 
depended on 8 limited number of parents then the amount'of variation 
later released will be limited. 

A preliminary examination of the genetics of these populations 
indicates that they may have been derived by methods involving closer 
inbreeding than is no~lly the case in open pollinated, spe,?ies. 

G. Haskell 
W. Williams 

VNlVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
St. Faul 1, Minnesota 

Department of Agronomy and Plant Genetics 

1. A population study 1n the northwestern corner of Minnesota. 

Four recommended hybrids with relative maturities of SO days or 
less were tested in the A.E.S. 100 area of Minnesota at population rates 
ranging from fourteen thousand to twenty-four thousand plant per acre. 

I II III IV V VI 
Approximate 
POEulation 14,000 16,000 18,000 20,000 22,000 24,000 

Rate in 
36n Row~ 2L25" 2/21-i." 3/29" 2/17i;" 3/24" 2/14it' 

Avg. yield 
, 

Bu·LAcre S2 S8 S7 95 94 102 
Moisture % 
at Harvest 17.7 17.9 18.6 17.6' lS.4 IS. 0 
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The largest population continued to show a substantial increase in 
yield but the populations associated with three plants per hill yielded 
lower than expected from those populations involving two plants per hill. 
The moisture percentage at harvest was quite variable. 

R. H. Peterson 

2. The inheritance and linkage relationships of factors controlling a 
,long mesocotyl type. 

A study is under way to determine the mode of inheritance and 
linkage relationships of factors controlling the long mesocotyl type 
common to Indian corns from the Southwest. A stock averaging 24 rom 
(from germ face to first node) . was crossed to nine inbreds (direct 
extractions from a number of open-pollinated varieties) and a set of 
chromosomal interchan·ges. The agronomic possibilities of this trait 
are being ' considered. 

A. Forrest Troyer 

3. Location of 'fertllity restorer genes A and B in inbreds A2CZ3 and 
K55 using translocation stocks with Wf9t as a tester. 

This study was initiated to determine the number of and locations 
of the fertility restorer genes in inbreds A293 and K55. Fertile 
segregates of vlf9t x (B164t x A:293) A2862 - :2 and Wf9t x (Tx6l t x K55) 
A:2862 - 4 were crossed with 28 different translocations involving all 
arms of the chromosomes. The .fertile plants with translocations from 
these crosses were crossed onto.Wf9t • A linkage study will be made 
in 1957. 

Based on work of other investigators, it was hypothesized that the 
fertility restoration in these inbreds was the functio~ of 2 complemen
tary genes. The expected phenotypic rattos for the hypothesis are 
as follows: 

[(Wf9t x A:293) A2862-2) AaBb x aaBB (TRANSLOCATION STOCKS) 

(Wf9t ) aabb x AaBb ----7 

(Wf9t ) aabb x AaBB ~ 

J, 
AaBb + AaBB 
Fertile-use 

1 A~b + 
Fertile 

g AaBb + 
Fertile 

* Data to be used for recombination test 

+ aaBB + aaBb 
sterile-discard 

1 A@bb + 1 aaBb + 1 aabb* 
Sterile 

2 aaBb 
Sterile 

for B. 
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, : " , ', , .. .' , Fertil'e and "sterile classes shoUld '.consist of' "equal humber 'Df nbnna1 
and semi-sterile plants where no linkage exists between the reste'ret- ' 
gen~s an~ the trans10c~tion breakpoints. 

I " 

Frank M. Remley' 

4~ , 'Linkage studies between a fertility restore~ gene and genetio 
, markers both in the presence and absence of translocations. 

A recombination figure of 28% was obtained for the A293 fertility 
restorer gene and translocation 1-3 (5982-2) which has ,breaks in the 
ahort arm of chromosome one, and about. 66 of the distance out in the , 
long ann of chromosome three. A recombination value :of '5.4%' was ob
tained between the A293 fertility restorer gene and translocation 1-3 
(5883-1) which has breaks in the short arm of chromosome one and , about 
.65 of the distance out on the short ann of chromosome three. ' These 
data indicated that the A293 fertility restorer gen~ is in, the short ' 
arm of chromosome one. HOwever allelic tests with other sources of' ' 
fertility restoration which have been located in chromo~QJ!le three have 
led to further studies. " 

, The A293 source of fertility restoration has been crossed with 
severa,l genes in chromosomes o~e and three which include in v~ti<?us , 
combi?ations: £, ~L..' £I, g;, E.g, a4' ~, a~d ]&2. 'The rec'ombfnatlon 
re'sUlts w111 be obtained in tlie suinmer of 1957. ' 

A test is being made to determine if one or both of the trans
locations reduce crossing ,over in regions adjacent to the break' positions. 

' CrOs~es were made between plants 'which were heterozygous for both the 
' ferlility restorer gene and the translocation and'various combinations 
of the genes previously mentioned. Crosses were also made with plants 
which did not have the translocation. Testcrosses were made by 
se~ecting plants which had both th~ translocation and the fertility 
restorer gene and backcross~ng , them to the appropriate , recessive genetic 

j stock. ~ihepever possibl:,e ths.se crosses were ~ade, re~lproc8lly. Test~ 
cr?sses were also made 'w~th plants in ~he sam~ , row which did, not contain 
the tranal,beation BO a comparison can -be made ~f. the effect of the ' ' 
presence of the translocation on the recoinbinat.'_ion ' between the fert1,l,ity 
restorer gene and the various genetic markers. ' As the frequency of 
plants with both t~e fertility restorer gene and the 1-3 (5883-1) 
translocati'on was ' very low some crosses were also made onto sterile 
plants so the recombination percentages between the translocation and 
the genetic markers m~y be measured. These results will be obtained 
in the summer of 1957. 

Duane B. Linden 
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5. Comparative performance of inbred linea and their testcross progenies 
at different oopu1etions per acre. 

Thirty-two inbred lines of corn were planted at five different 
populations per acre in the A.E.S. 600 zone of Minnesota. 

Rows 40 ins. apart. 
Approximate: population.: 1200.0,. , ,16000 200.00 240CO. 280CO 
Rate and distiin'ce 
within rows": 2/26 ins·.·· '2/20 ins. 2/16 ins." '2i13 ins. 2/11 ins. 

Another trial containin'g the' te~tcross progenies of twenty of these 
inbreds, resulting from' testcrosses onto two double cross hybrids, was 
grown at' two' population levels, 16000 . and' 20000 plants per acre, with 
two replications at each of four locations all in the A.E.S. 600 zone 
of ·Minnesota. ' 

Rows 40 ins. apart. 
Approximate population: 16000 
Rate and distance 
within rows: 2/20 ins. 

20000 

alternating 2 and 3/20 ins. ' 

Notes were taken on the dates of tassel emergence, pollen shedding 
and silking, plant height and ear height, and the number of good ears, 
bad ears and dropped ears on the inbred trial and the testcross trial 
grown at Waseca. 

From these results it is intended to find the effects of population 
level on these characters of the inbreds and their testcross progenies .. 
Also a ,study of the correlations between the performances of the inbreds 
and the testcrosses will be made to find if there is any relationship 
betwee~, the two. .' ' 

Preliminary re'suJ. ts from the inbred trial show a wide ' range of 
kernel moisture perceritage at harvest time; there seems to be a tendency, 
ae would be expected, for the higher populations to give higher moisture 
content, i.e. high population levels tend to delay maturity. Tassel 
emergence, pollen'shedding and silking dates are all delayed with in
crease in population level. 

A detailed analysis of all results is at present being prepared. 

J. C. Sprang 
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6. Progress report on the big ring. 

A ring of eight was observed in 3 plants out of 17 prog'eny from the 
cross of the F1 of permanent rings of six (2-4b+2-3d ~ 2-4b+4-Sa) x a 
standard normal. As predicted on pages 55 and 56 of the 1955 Maize News 
Letter, two rings of four were observed in the FI plants. 

At the present time it appears, to be possible by an extension .of 
the method to produce combinations of big rings at will, once the com
ponentrings of six are available. After the permanent rings of six 
have been produced by a crossover in the differential segment of the 
F1 of a cross between two trans1ocations with breaks on a common chromo
some, the larger rings are produced by the segregation of translocated 
chromosomes from crosses between the component smaller rings. 

L. Inman 

7. Striate-asynaptic stock. 

The striate-asynaptic stock, originally under Emerson's #2S-569 and 
carried along for several, years at Minnesota, has been examined cytolo
gically. Pollen sterile plants had 10 II and normal pairing. Seed-set 
on these plants was normal. This stock is apparently carrying a male 
sterile and does not contain the.!§. gene. 

O. F. Miller 

8. Location of tt~2" 

The following data confirm last year's results (News Letter 1956). 
This gene is in chromosome 5 as shown by the following F2 data: 

Pr Na2 Pr na2 

90 10 
180 27 

segregating c and 

pr Na2 pr na2 

12 7 
36 32 

r. p = 27.45% 

(-)Aleur. Na2 (-l.A1eur. na2 

86 

I2.72 

28 

Gertrud Joachim 
C. R. Burnham 

9. Crossing over in reciprocal crosses. 

total 

119 
275 

In chromosome 2, the fl - ~4 region showed much higher recombination 
in the ill, the other regions only slightly higher. 
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~ if 
19-9l 14.91 :!: 1.81 "'I , ",17.53 ±L89'. . . . 

I 
gl-fl 28.02 J:. 2.28 31.60 ;!; 2.31 
fl-v4 ).2. 60' t. l~ 68 .' 27. 41 '~ '2.,22: 

, , 
N 389 ' 405, ( 

t · , . 

10. ~c8tion of Y in chromosome 6. 

A stock h~mozygous fo~ T '5-6c, {break i,n short, arm, of 6 adjacent 
to .the centromere) showed 14.5 ! 1.2% recombination between Y and Pl. 
Therefore! as well as 11 are in the long arm. This new chr~mosom;-(65) 
is' not attached to the nucleolus. The .lower recombination, (the normal 
value is 31) might conceivably be the result of,the supstitution of 8 
short arm in which crossing over is higher than in the short arm of 6 
normally present. 

11. Big ring. 
I ••• • 

Some progress has been made in building other permanent rings of 6. 
Those now available are , 2~4b+2-3d', 2-4b+4-8a, 8-9b+ 8-10a, and 1-7 
(4405-2) + 5-7 (5179-9).. ',,' , 

. . . 
Following the scheme suggested"by Inman, the follOloJing combinations 

are being produced: 1-9 X 1-7, 3-6 "'X 2-3, 9-10 X 2-9, 4-8 X 8-9, and 
3-6 X 5-6. 

A new series of crosses for producing rings of six which can be 
used for other purposes hes been planned by Inman. 

C. ,R. Burnham 

12. Unlinked genes. 

We have been unable to confirm by linkage tests with E, !, ~, the 
, indication from T-Bla tests (News Letter 29: p. 51) that a crinkly
leaved dwarf ia in chromosome 1. 

X2 tests for independence show: 

silky tassel vs. colored and colorless aleurone (2 factors segregating) 
are associated, p = .02. 
midget and 1 va. Z in a culture segregating pale yellow - P = (.01. 
Elll no close association with ~, ! ~, mi, 
g!6 no close association with !, l?!!!2' 1 ;yo 
dwar~ t. tt '~ with ~ go . 
fired It" It . with ~2' X, E!:-m:. 
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1.3. Effect. of unegu!J. shrcmatlds (")n regovery of cmn,plementatv cross-overs. 

Translocations having unequal exohangedpieoes and an il'lterstitiSl 
segment of appreciable length are being tested for non-rand(")m segregation 
of crossover chromatids. 1 

The first results are with T6-9b (641 - 9S.37) in tests with I · 
§.h Wx .g!15' . The reoovered . complementary crossover classes . are very 
unequal in the ~- gl15' 1: - Wx and l:l!: - g!l,regions. 

. ~ . 

L. A. Snyder 
C. R., Burnham 

Those a~s'isting in the above work are: L. L. Inman, O. L. Mi~ler, and 
P •. Yagyu. 

" 

" 

MISSOURI BOTANICAL GARDEN 
St. Louis 10, Missouri 

1. C.ollecti0P of North American· Indian corn. 
. , 

The collection of corn made by Collins, Kempton, Longley, and others 
for the ,Department of Agriculture which formed the basis of Longley's 
paper. on chromosomes of North American Indian corn is now at the Missouri 
Botanical Garden. While the seed is no longer viable, the ears provide 
valuable information for people desiring to study the corn •. 

1. 

Hugh Cutler 

. . 
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF AGRIClJLTURAL SCIENCES 

; Hiratsuka, Japan 

Characteristics of native faces of "Dla:Lze in the orient. , 

Last year (in the 1956 Land and Crop of Nepal Himalaya 2: 373-530), 
a comprehensive survey of the morphological characteristics of orien~al 
races was given in which the oriental races were classified into five 
tyPes. They are (1) North American, (2) European, (3) Caribbean, 
(4) Persian, and (5) Aegean. This classification has been further re
examined by ~sing other races of different sources from both the 
cytological and morphological view-points. Some evidence was obtained 
to support this classification. 
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. ,.First;ly,all of,.the flint races native to the southeal3.tern reg:J,on 
of 'the or'ienl;,'includillg Java'~nd S:1am were proved to be different from 

'.the five types de~cribed ;above, 'and they. are called the "Javanese type". 
: , l This is an . intermeO iate form between the two types, Caribbean and 

Persian. In addition, plants in every race of.this type are more 
vigorous than those of the latter two types. They may be described as 
follows: ;.Plants tall,and . ~rd~ust, late in .maturity; stalk thick in 
diameter,. . with a ·lot of short internodes; tillers always laokirig, ).?ut 
prop-roots prol:l.fic; tass~la usv,.allycQvered by upper .. leaves even when 
matured; tassel branches slender,' delicate,snd numerous (about 33 on 
the average), arising in a wide space on the main axis, and hanging 
down during anthesis; paired spikelets small and sparsely born in the 
node, shedding abundant pollen; ear placed very high on the stalk, small 
in size; conical in shape,· light in weight, never exsertedfrom the; 
leaf-sheath during anthesis; row number 12 or 14, having no sterile tip; 
shank having a ribbed surface and enlarged node; husks few in number 
and flag leaves usually absent; kernels small in size, light in weight, 
spherical in shape, and orange in eolor; denting absent, and quality 
excellent. .. ' . 

Secondly, 8 karyotypic analysis of oriental maize of the six types 
was carried out with respect to difference in the number and position 
of chromosome knobs at mid-p~~~~~~ ;,o~ .. ,~~!o.~~s in . FMC. The karyotypic 
comparison is set forth in Table 1, where the abbreviations E, Af, Ad, 

,,' C, Ne,' Np, Jv, and , JpcorresPol)d to the foll:'.owing types: 'nEuropean 
flint" and "North American flint· and de~t" , from' northern Japan, "Aegean 

'. flint" from 'northern China arid central .Nepal, · "Pe:rsi'an flint" from 
: oent'ral'Nepal, .nJavanesefiint" from IndOnesia and "Caribbean flint" ' 
from southern· Japan, respectively.' :As can be seen in this table, both 
the number end position of knob occ'Urrence differ markedly in different 
types. In number, ther-: are extremely variable ranging from nearly zero 
(E and At) to nine (Jp), and their order is the following--Jp> Jv»Np = 
Ad') Na = C»Af = E. In position, some striking peculiarities also 
exist among them. The frequency of oocurrence of a particular knob is 
n<"t related to the overallf.requency of knobs ' in that group. For 
instance, the average frequency of the terminal knob on the short arm 
of chromosome 9 is about 0.54 in Af or E, and 0.2 in Jp, although the 
former has the lowest average number of knobs and the latter has the 
highest number~~h~.C~~t:i,nenta1: races comprif1.i~g ~, .. Ne. .and _Cs~6w the 
highest occurrence of knobbed chromosomes 9 in spite of the intermediate 
number· (3 ·to ;5) of-total'kriobs. The Javanese races give an -average of 
O.) ' i'or chrom6some 9'knobs, being ' intermediate, in frequency between the 
two .. types; Caribbean and Continental flint. .. ,-

• • ,,: t .. .. . 

'\From- these .morphological and cytological findings, it may ·therefore 
be concluded that the'present Javanese type could have arisen through 
hybridization between races of ·the Caribbean ' and Persian flint. 



Table 1.,~ Frequency of oc~urreIice of chromosome knobs in 74 maize r.aces. 

rr;,..... f t.'J f': 1 ' 2 - 3 4 " ,, 5 6 ·· 7 8 9. ' . 10 
.LoTl'e 0 ,. ~10. 0 ,, ~ ...- ,--- " ~, ', ~ ~ ~ - __ , 
races' ~aces S ' ; - L S L S L' "S L , S L S ' L ., S '" t ;. . s L. 

~ ~ ·s :L . S L Total 

E {se. 
At , {!;. 
Ad i·, f 5 

lave 

c 

Na 

Np 

Jv 

{ 
8 ' 

avo 

{!;~ 

{!!. 
~a~. 

. -

'. 

1 
0.1 

2 
0.3 

----- -- - ----- "'------ -------- -

'-
1 3 

0.2 0.6 
2 1 '1 

- 0.4 0.2 0.2 

1 . - 2 
0.1 - 0.3 

3 
0.4 

1 
0.1 

2 
0.4 

1 
- 0.1 

1 
0.1 

8 . 3 , -:- 6 , 
o~ 5 -.~ - 0.2 - . 0.4 

4 
,O!3· 

7 
~4 

5 · 
0.6 

1 , 1 1 
0.5 :. - o. ~ 0.5 

3 1.5 7 0.5 , -
0.3 - ! o.~ 0.6 0.1 

3 
0.6 

1 
0.1 

11'.5 
: 0.8 

".' 

3 1 : 1 -
0.6 0.2 ", O~ 2 

7 4 j - -
0.9 0.5 0.4 

5.5 11 1.5 
0.4 0.7 0.1 

6 .- 8 5 10 - " '6 1 7.5 9 11 2 
0.4 ' - 0.8 - :.;. b. 5 O~ 1 6.0 0.7 0.9 0.2 0.5 ~ 0.~ 6 

4 - 4 
0.7 ' ':'' 0.7 

5 
0.8 

- 6.5 
- 1.1 

.9. 
1.5 

5 ; -
0.9 ~ 

. 
722 

1.2 0.3 0 .. 3 

3 
1.5 

1'1 
1.3 

.25 
' 5.0 

28 
3.5 

47.5 
3.2 

65.5 
5.0 

46.5 
7.8 

Jp .. (15 1 2. 3 14 - 10 
laVe .... 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.9 - 0.7 

7 - 12 
:0.5 . - 0.8 

32 1 13 25: 3 " 8 ,~. - - . 130 
2.1 0.1 o. 9 ~ ,1. 7 0.2 0 .. 5" - . - 8.7 

'" 

b 
-..l 
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2. Genic analysis of Borne mutant characters. 

a. Giant plant' (gi) 
. . 

This simple Mendelian recessive mutant (gi) with white endosperm 
was crossed to a normal plant with yellow endosperm. The F1 plant was 
normal as ~xpected and the data on the segregation in 128 F2'plants are 
listed in TaQle 2. . 

Table 2. Data on ~he segregatj,o~ of the giant and yellow endosperm 
characters in the F2 progeny. 

i 

Chara9ter +' Sf Total 

y : 5.9 22 , ~l 
y ; 

" .Jt!± 3 ;47 
Total ' 10,3 25 12tl 

From this table, it seems pi ghl y probable that the t~o characters, 
giant and yeLlow endosperm, are linke'd in c9Uplug phase (x2 = 7.856). 
The present data indicate that yellow endosperm is caused by two'or more 
genes. It;is' impossible to ascertain which'of the genes governing 
yellow endosperm is linked with Bi, although the gene g! maybe on 
chromosome , 6 •. 

b. Recessiveio~d gold stripe ~T)' 

The p~enotypic. appearance of this mutant was exactly similar to 
that of the dominant old gold stripe Teported by Lindstrom (1935) . 
However, t~e genetic behavior differs as follows: 

(i) The character is controlled'by a ~ece6sive gene'~r' prQbably 
located on; the right side of I! in the linkage map Ul.-16-g-20-.Q&r) 
instead of; to the left of' g as was found for the dominant .Qg • 

• 
(ii) ;This character'is considered ' to show cytopla5111ic inheritance. 

Accordingl~, .the variegation appears not only in the homo~yg~us recessive 
condition but· also 'in the- heterozygous Fl. 'The frequency of cytoplasmic 
transmissi~n was low when the Qgr stripe was used 8S the male parent, 
while it was ~igh w~en used. as th~ female parent. Consequently, the 
disturbance in segregation ratios was more pronounced in the latter case 
than in the former. In this stripe, the yellow variegation on the 
leaf-blade: is most 'conspicuous in the upper leaves and in the flag 
leaves of the plant in the first generation of the homozygous Qgr com
bination in t:he F2 ~nd backcross populations. On, further selfing of 
the homozygous £ir plants, the appearance of striping shows a trend to 
decrease progressively. The striping usually disappears entirely in 
about the 6tti or 7th gene-ration of selfing, in spite of the homozygous 
recessive ~r constitution. Nevertheless, this apparently normalplsnt 
behaves genetically just like the homozygous Qgr-stripe plant when 
crossed. 
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Tab;te 3. Recombination percents of .the three genes, ogrJ g and Ii, on 
chromosome 10. ' 

No. of 
Phase fam. 

F2 * 1 
B * 1 

F 1) 3 
B

2
2) 4 

B . j) t · :; 5 

Total 
plants 

506 
206 
766 

130.3 
852 

ogr-g 

40.0 
53.7 

21 • .3 
26.5 
25.6 

g"li 

17.0 
16.5 

15.0 
17.9 
17.7 

51.5 
60.2 

* came from the female parent o~ the F1 plants with the cytoplasmic 
, stripe. .. 
1) came from the Fl normal pia~t without any striping. 
2) indicates the use of the female heterozygous parent with the stripe. 
3) indicates the use of the female heterozygous parent without the 

stripe • .' 

I. 

T. Sut8 

NORTH CAROLINA STATE COlLEGE 
Raleigh, North Carolina 

Department of Field Crops 

1. The inheritance of resistance to brown spot of corn. 

A study was designed to investigate the inheritance of brown spot 
of corn (Physoderma ~). A susceptible inbred (NC7) was crossed 
with a resistant ·.£.ibred (GT154) ~dthe .J·o,llo~ing geme'retions derived 
for study: FI' F2J F3, Bl' B2, B1l' B12, B22• Individual plants were 
examined for br,own spot s:ymptoms and given a rating from 0 to 5; 0 
being no symptoms and 5 ,being very badly infected. Data were collected 
at o~e' locatiOn in 1954 and , at each of two locations in 195.5. The data 
were 'anal}'Sed, using the methods , proposed by Powers, Locke and Garrett 
1950, and Powers, 1955~ , 

' It was found that four or more gene. pairs differentiate the parents 
with .r,~spect· to brQwn spot resistance. Several genetic models invol:ving 
four l oci and five ,loci, each defining the disease reaction of everY' 
genotyPe, were found which were compatiblewUh the F2 data obtained ' 
at eaen year-location. All of the models which 'were found to be com..; 
patible with the data involved epistasis; i.e., non-additivity between 
genotypes at certain of the loci. Further evidence of epistasis was 
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noted when the relative magnitude of the means of the various generations 
did not agree with the relative magnitude expected under ~he assumption 
of no epistasis. 

The three genetic models involving five loci found to be compatible 
with the F2 data collected at the three year-locations showed a consist
ent pattern of gene action, although the relative value of the genotypes 
varie~, ' reflecting a genotype X environment interaction. Assuming these 
three models were oorrect, predictions were made concerning the disease 
reaction of single crosses relative to the disease reaotion of their 
respective parental lines. This indicates that single crosses which are 
more resistant than either parent, and single crosses which are more 
susQeptible than either parent are to be expected. Furthermore, a single 
cross'more resistant than either · pe,rent and a single cross more · suscep
tible than either parent may have one parental inbred in common. 

Data obtained on various inbred lines and their single crosses in 
1956 are in agreement with the expectations based on the five factor 

. geneti.c models. 

From the pain":. of view of the plant breeder, these resultsindica;J8 
that the brown spot reaction of an inbred line is not a reliable indi
cation of the reaction of single crosses involving that inbred, and the 
hybrid combinations themselves must be tested for brown spot resistance. 

R. H. Moll 
D. 1. Thompson 
P. H. Harvey 
R. E. Comstock 

OHIO ,AGRICULTlmAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
Wooster, Ohio 

1. Studies on a mutable system involving chromosome 6. 

A yellow mosaic kernel was found on an ear ofaXI x lX cross. 
The resulting plant was selfed and yellow mosaic and white ,endospenns 
segregated. The yellow mosaic endosperms are characterized by a white 
background with yellow spots if the yellow area is slliall. The large 
yellow areas may be somewhat irregular in outline. Progeny from, the 
selfed plant were grown and a recessive pale green character segregated. 
Some of the pale green plants possessed numerous · mutant green areas on 
the pale green (or white) background. These plants in addition to 
being pale green also have a white sheath and somevhat banded white 
areas on the leaves. Classification of the pale green character in the 
seedling stage is good in the field but poor in the greenhouse. However, 
classification of the character in the mature plant is excellent both 
in the field and in the greenhouse. The mutable white allele h&s been 
designated as ~ and the mutable pale green allele as Bgm. 
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.' . ; In crossover tests, 1 wtD mf1 x J!!1' IJE.m, there was ' no :.crossing over 
between Zm and ~ in testa involving 7944 plants. In some of these . 

. tests the female plants oarried (either one or two) controlling elements 
. and othet-s had none. Two', point 'testft gave a ppr ox. 35% orQssing 'Gver 
between X and su'2; orossing over bett/een J!1l ~d .§l!2 was , approx. ·20%. 
Cytological studies provided no evidence for a chromosomal aberration. 
It seems possible that 8 rather large region on chromosome 6 may be 
involved. Spreading effect could be involved. 

In preliminary tests the controlling elements failed to induce ~ 
action. Also, Ac did not, induce f1 to mutate •. 

With respect to ' con~~~lli~~ ~iements, ~ertain tests indicate the 
presence of two independent dominant controlling elements. One such 
test is presented below: 

Y Pg 
ym pgm 

Yellow 

190 

green 

171 

heterozygous for 
controlling elements 

x yIn pgm 

Endosperm Classificatio~ 

Yellow moSaic 

130 

Plantolassificat1on 
0. ," 

no controlling 
elements" . .. . ~ ... : 

" 

"White .. . 

35 

pale green pale green 1I\0sai<: pale green· 

34 77 . 24 
.... , . 

Fossible 
4 1 2 ' :} "; . . . , . 

ratio : 

, .: . . , \' 

This and similar tests suggest that there 
trolling elements: one of which induces both ;tn 
other only induces ~ to mutate. 

are two dominant ~con'" .' 
and J)J!!ft to mutat'e:"and·:the 

The controlling elements have been tentatively designated~s '~l 
(controlling element) which .induces both ~ and ~m to mutate andCe2 
\o.!hich induces zn to mutate. " . 

. ' 

The time of mutation and mutation rates (number of mosaic areas 
per endosperm) vary fOT; different plants. Dosage, of · controlling ele
ments and perhaps dosage of ,the ~ ~ region 8S Well affect mutatiop 
rates and .. ratios of yellow 11,1osaic endospenns. Some 'tests indicate >that 
the controlling elements do not effect the expression of normal~. . 
Tests relating to the above problems are in progress. . , 
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~ith ,respect to. sectoring, no. ear sectors ef yellow mosaic endosperms 
have been found. Howeve,r', ear sectors ef geminal mutations (yellow 
endesperms.).have eccurred. In all cas~s except one, the plant grown from 
yellew endosperm germ1;n~;t, mut~t,"ons (from ear secters) have been green. 
In other werds, l!Tl and mm. ~utat.ed simultaneously to. the dominant. 

~ , . . - . ~ . . 
E. J. Dell inger 

. " 

THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UNIVERSITY 
University Park, Pennsylvania 

and 
CALIFQRNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 

Pasadena, California 

1. Placement of seedYing 'chloronhyll mutants. 

Seventeen radiation-induced seedling chlerophyll mutants have been 
placed in appropriate linkage groups by utilizing endesperm-marked trans
locations as testers. Crosses between the mutants and an array of 
translocations were made at cal Tech and the Fl and F2 populations were 
grown at Penn State. 

The series of translocations used involved breaks near 11 en chromo
some 6, ~ on 4, or ~ on 9; with breaks in different arms ef all ether 
chromoso.mes except 7. If clear-cut data indicated no. linkage with any 
testers, the mutant wes ,assumed to. be on chremosome 7. 

For each of the mutants the phenotype and number, the linkage greup, 
and the translo.cation(s) with which each showed linkage are listed in the 
following table. Allelism tests have not been run on the two. vire'scents 
and the two yellows which were placed in identical linkage groups. 

Mutant Mutant Linkage Translocations which 
Phe.notype Number Greup identified linkage group 

(Pale green 8616 7 elimination) 
Vires cent 4873 3 3-90 
Viresoent 5575 3 3-90 
Viresoent 8623 4 4-9b 
Virescent 8647 7 eliminatio.n (also. linked to gIl) 
Virescent 8661 8 8-9d 
White 8336 3 3-90 
White 8613 1 1-6c and l-4d 
White 8630 8 8-9 a 
.. fuite 8889 9 1-9c; '2-9b'; 4-9b; 8..;9d; 9-10b 
White, 9005 4 4-8a; l-4a; 4~9(F-22) 
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Mutant 
Phenotype 

White narro~ leaf 
White yello"i .... · '. 
Yellow 
Yellow 
Yellow 

, Yellow 

Mutant Linkage ' Translooations which 
Number I Group' identified linkage group 

8950 9 1-9c; 2-9b; 3 ... ·9c; 
·· 8721 · 10: "; 9:'lOb 

8454 10 9-10b 
879,3 10 9-10b 
,8957 4 1-4a; 4~8a 

. ' ' 8954 3 3-90 
" ' . , , 

Do19resMcHugh 
.1 , ~ 

;T. E~.Wright 

f ·'· t ·· E. G. 

UNIVERSITY OF THE PHILIPPINES 
, ' ' Ctillege· of Agrictllture 

Central Experiment Station' 
Col1ege, .Laguna,. Philippines 

/Uld~rso~ , 
. , ..... : 

9~lO~ 

1. Reduction in grain yield from the Fl to the F2 of parental single 
crosses and double-cross hybrids. , 
~ ; ... . '. . ' ; . ', " . . . 

In the 1955-56 dry season performance yield test of parental single 
crosses and double-cross hYbrids and their respective F2'S at the ';:U. P. 
Colleg~ of Agriculture, College, Laguna, Philippines, the following 
results were obtained: (1) percentage decrease~ in the grain yield of 
the F2 of five parental single crosses varied f~om 0.8 to 22.8 pe~ cent, 
with a mean of 17.3 per cent and (2) peroentage deoreases in the grain 
yield of the F2 of seven double-cross hybrids varied rro~ 1.4 ~o .3~~~ , 
per oent, with a mean of 17~:6 per cent.' On the average, the ' F2 Y1,el~ed 
significant1y; lower than ,the' Fi in both the parental'single, 0X:0'S~'es .,epp 
the doubl,e.~cress hybrids. .: ' . : ,. . . ' . .' . . . ' . ' " : .. : 

, . 

o. Q. 'Ballesteros" ' . 
. I. S. Santos .. . : 

, " . ' 

" ' , ' . F. A. Aquilizan 

. , 
2. Sweet corn in the Phil1,m,ines. .. ' 

In the performance trials for yield, agronomic characters, and 
quality of: I ') varieities and hybrids of sweet corn, the top crosses of 
Hawaii Sweet x Golden Cross Bantam and Philippine Sweet x Golden Cross 
Bantam shololed the best quality and were Bnlong the eight highest yielders, 
all of loIhich yielded alike loIithin the limits of statistical significance 
at the 1 per cent level. Sloleet corn was preferred to glutinous or waxy 
corn by 80 per cent of the members of the panel. 

Arthur~. Brunson 
Jose D. Escarlos 
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PIONEER HI-BRED CORN COMPANY 
Johnst? n, Iowa: . . 

1. Allelism of FR genes of inbreds which restore pollen fertility 
to WF9s • 

The inbreds ,KY2l" .. BH2, CEl,. JG3 and JG5 (all but KY2l are lines of 
the Pioneer Hi-Bred'Corn Co.) restore pollen fertility to WF9s , in such 
a way that all anthers appear normal, although only 60-90% of the 
pollen grains are "fertile" (plump, starch-filled). When these five 
lines were lnte.rprossed in all possible combinations and the resulting 
Fl hybrids cr~~¢eg as male to WF9s , 100% of the plants in each 3-way 
cross were fertile, as described above. This indicates that all 5 FR 
lines contain dominant forms of the same FR genes, with respect to WF9s• 

2. Further evidence for two COmPlementary major genes for fertility 
restoration in T cytoplasm. 

In the winter of 1956-57 five ear-progenies of the cross 
~WF9T x KY21)WFi7 SK2 gave the following segregations: 

Partially 
Ear Nun,ber ~terile PI!mi! Fertile Plants .. · · Fertile Plants 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

- . 

1 
7 
5 
o 
o 

.' 

14 
o 
o 
0, 
o 

Ea~hof th~ (WF.9T·x KY21)WF9 plants used as female parent was-fully 
pollen sterile. , WF9T x SK2 is pollen sterile. These results 'are in 
agreement with the postulatec:l fertility restorer gen0types of: · 
~~9 - aabb, SK2 - aaBB, and KY2l - AABB (postulated in Genetl~, 1956, 
on the basis of backcross and three way cross data). According to this 
hypothesist one in three crosses of SK2 to sterile plants of the back
cross (VW9 x 'KY21)~W9 should segregate 50% fully fertile to 50% sterile 
plants. The partially fertile plants presumably are due to interaction 
of minor genes (non-allelic with the two major fertility restorer genes) 
which can effect partial fertility restoration under some environmental 
conditions. 

Donald N. Duvick 
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PURDUE UNIVERSITY . . 
Lafayette, Indiana 

1. Garnetophyte faotors in maize. 

There are three, a:llel,es at the gametophyte loous on chromosome four 
in maize: Q!8, Q§:l, 'and g. The presence of other gametophyte factors 
in seven cross-steril~popcorn inbreds was tested. for 1?y examination of 
the F2 progeny of crosses of these popcorns with various stocks marking 
the ten chromosomes of maize. If a gametophyte factor exists in a pop
corn inbred and is linked to the locus of a marker gene, the proportion 
of the F2 progeny.homozygous for the marker gene 'is less than the 
expeoted 25%. This reduced percentage of marker ,type is caused by the 
competitive advantage of Q! gametes over E! gametes on heterozygous silk. 
Cross-sterile inbreds involved were 24-6 Bnd 4501 of South American 
origin; 1001-52, a HulleSB type; the Black Beauty, 4541; a Red popcorn, 
4524; a Baby Golden type, 451,3; and 401-127 from Minnesota Superb. 

In the 1954 News Letter (28:38) the F2 progeny of a crOSB between 
PSI (go! mY~,ma) and 401-127 'Was reported to have resulted in approxi
mately 25% sugary seed set, and it was suggested that there was no 
cross-sterile factor at the ~l locus. This result was unexpected as 
all other cross-sterile inbreds so tested resulted in 12-16% sugary seed, 
and cross-sterility was attributed to the action of the ~s allele at 
~he ~l locus. Increased , testing by selfing Fl plants from the same 
seed which was used in obtaining the results reported in 1954 resUlted 
in two homogenous classes, one with a mean at 22. S% suga:ry seed ,and the 
other with a meap at 19.1% suga;y seed. The percent sugary seed in 
progeny of the cross (P51 X 24-6) X (p5l X 401-127) resulted in tW9 
homogeneous groups averaging 23.3 and 16.8% sugary seed. The progeny 
from the reciprocal cross averaged 24.0 and 17.4% sugarY seed. There 
~ere on an average about 8~10 ears in each class. The 23.3 and 24.0 
perc.entages \-Jere not signifi~antly different from 25% but the 22.8% \-Jas. 
It would appear that the popcorn parent was heterozygous at the Gal locus 
and the .variation in percent sugary seed possibly, due to modifying fac
tors or to two allelic gametophyte factors of different competitive 
ability. All tests involving the F2 progeny of P5l and a different 
source of 401-127 resulted in an average of 16.9% sugary seed indicating 
the presence of a gametophyte factor at the ~1 locus. 

The F2 progeny of crosses bet\-Jeen ~ stocks and 401-127 resulted 
in an average of 9.4% brittle seed. Analysis indicates that a gameto
phyte factor is present probably at the Q!2 locus on chromosome five. 

. , 

The cross-sterility reaction of 401-127 differs from ~hat of other 
cross-sterile inbreds. Progeny of the cross «Hy (Wg§.) ,Xeross
sterile inbred) X cross-~tE1ri1e inbrea) usually result in half of the 
progeny which will se~ , seed with Ki pollen ~nd half which will not. 
When 401-127 was tested no plants were obtained with a good seed set. 
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Because of the competitive ,advantage of' Q!gametes over ~ gametes all 
progeny of the cross (Hy X'cross-sterile inbred) F2 should be either 
Ga IGa or Qa/~ and induce a full seed set when pollinated onto the 
cross-sterile parent. ~fuen 401-127 was involved not all F2 plants, when 
acting as pollen parent, would inducea'seed set' on 401-127. Results 
from testing individual plants from the cross (Hy X 401-127) F2 by 
pollinating onto 401-127 as the seed parent and by a ~ga'type ~s the 
pollen parent led' to the formulation of a two factor genetic basis of ' 
cross-sterility. : ~~is hypothesis must be tested. ... 

, , 

Inbreds tested·must ' be. divided into two groups on the basis of 
their behavior in F2 progeny involving these inbredscrossed with a 
brittle stock. The first group involving 1001, 4524; and 4501 resulted 
in. percentages of brittle seed not significantly different from 25%. 
Progeny from the second' 'group segregated as follow~: ' 

Inbred No. 

24 ... 6 

4513 

.,4541 

F2 eara 

1 
:2 
8 
5 
4 
5 

.- ,. 

LQ1 

25.4 
11.9 
21.7 
8.2 

25.2 
6.9 

It appears that plants involved in these crosses were heterozygous for 
gsmetophyte factors ' a~ the Q§2 locus. The i~bred 451), when, tested, 
segregated with an average of 21.7% and 8.2% brittle seed and both 
classes were significantly less ·then 25%. This inbred might possess , 
modifying factors, or two gametophyte factora at ~he locus each 'with a 
different. competi~ivE1 ~~vantage over gi gametes. These results are of 
particular interest because these popcorns Bre long time inbreds. 

In 401-127 there are uncertain indications of the presenc~ of 
gametophyte factors on chromosome three linked to the dwarf locus, and 

'on chromosome nine linked to the shrunken 19C~s. . Several oth~r indica
tions of, the presence of gametophyte factors ~ere" found , in 4541 linked 
with opaque, 4501 linked with' shrunken, 4513 linked with waxy,' and, 24~6 
iinked with shrunken. . . ' . 

LeI and R. Rous e 

2. A multifactorial r mottiing system. 

Further investigation~' have' peen made of the I mottling system 
r.eported in 'the 1954 News ,te,tter. Evidence was given at that time which 
renders it unlikely that .a rout,able r is involved. Recent work shows the 
~ikelihood ' of a multifa~torial system which is responsible for the de
velopment of aleurone coior in a high percentage of cells of the 
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constitution AI' A2' ~,X. This is reminiscent of the X b10tchings 
reported by Mangelsdorf in the 1955 News Letter. 

The original mottled stock was derived from a cross of P5l (AI' .A2, 
Q, 2:) x SA 24 (AI' A2' Q, .!). The Fl had colorless aleurone; a small 
percentage of F2 kernels showed faint to moderate mottlingj by selection 
of the most deeply mottled kernels, one could obtain by the F4 generation 
some plants which gave all deeply mottled kernels. 

Table 1 gives the percentage of reottled kernels observed in 'various 
crosses and selfed progenies involving the mottled stock and the two 
parents from which it arose. It is apparent in reciprocal crosses that 
there is a greater percentage of mottled kernels when the mottled stock 
is the female parent than when it is the male parent (cf. lines 1 and 3, 
4 and 6, 7 and 8, 12 and 14, 13 and 15.) This does not seem ascribable 
to a cytoplasmic influence since it makes no difference whether P5l or 
24 was used as the female parent in such crosses as (51 x 24) x M and 
(24 x 51) x M (lines 14 and 15). It, is assumed then that the reciprocal 
differences noted are due to dosage. Further, 24 seems to have 8 

greater effect towards mottling thaI:l P5l(cf. lines 5 and 7, 6 and 8). 

It is clear that plants of the mottled stock used as testers were 
of different genotypes since different percentages of mottled kernels 
resulted on some occasions when the same plant was used as a pollinator 
on several mottled plants (see Lines 12 and 13). In light or'these 
differences between tester plants, it is not surprising that the data 
are variable. 

A pur,ely form81 eXplanation can be advanced which gives rise to 
expected values (% mottled) which are not too incompatible with the 
observed values considering the complications added by tester plants of 
undefined genotypes. If one assumes: (1) that 7 loci are involved in 
the production of the mottled phenotype; (2) that all effective alleles 
at these loci have an equal weight of 1 and cumulative effect; (3) that 
all show a dosage effectj(4) that 24-6 has effective alleles at 4 af 
the 7 loci and P5l a~ the other 3 loci; (5) that the dosage necessary 
for the development 91 any mottling is 16, and higher dosages produce 
larger colored areas as well as more intense coloring; then the expected 
values for the variou~ crosses are as listed in Table 1. Note that no 
attempt has been made to assume different weights for different loci, 
not has linkage beep considered. Postulates of both types might offer 
possibilities of closer fits to observed data. 

No germinal mutations to R have been observed in the mottled stocks 
which may be taken as evidence that the multifactorial system postulated 
is not causing I to mutate to E unless such events happen too late to 
take place in sporogenous tissue. Further, as Mangelsdorf noted in his 
X and S blotched stocks, the colored areas are not regular, nor do they 
show the same intensity of color. 



Table 1. Comparison of observed % mottled and expected % mottled for various crosses. 

Pedigree 

1. P.51 x M 
2. ?4 x M 
3 • . M x 51 
4. M x 24 
5. (24' x M) x M 
6. M x (24 x M) 
7. (51 x M) x M 
8. M x (51 x M) 
9 • . M x (24 x M) 

10 • . P51 x 24 
11. 24 x P51 
1~ M x (51 x 24) 
13. M x (24 x 51) 
14 • . (51 x 24) x M 
15. (~x 51) x M 
16. 51 "x '( 51 x 24) . 'Or; (24 x 51) 
17. ' (51' ,! '24) x 51 - . : .. 
18. ' 24 x (~l x 24) or (24 i 51) 
19. (51 x 24) x 24 
~. (P51 x 24) Q . 
21;. (p51 x .M) 3 . 
22. (SA24 x M) 9 

Observed % Mottled in 1956 

o 
0, 0, 4 
100 (1 ear) 
? 
86, 90, 65, 78, 90, 83 
100 
SO, 66, 65., 79, 64 
~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~~~ 
100 . 

° o 
1(48, 83), (65,' .89) (9.5,90,80) (82,62), 85 
(68,87)(63,79),89,77, (69,50) 
48, 52, 48,50 . 
49, 59, 38 · 
.0 

- 8,2,10,3,7,4 
o 
4, 10, 4, 12, 9 
9, 7, 10, 5, 4, 72 
38, 42, 38, 39, 47, 41, 37, 40, 36, 69 
61, 61, 60, 35, 26, 27, 27, 26 

1 Same pOllinator used for data within parenthese~~ 
2 19~ data. 

Expected 
% 

Mottled 

o 
o 

100 
10Q 
~.5 . 

ioa 
62.5 

100 
100 

o 
o 

94 
94 
50 
50 
o 

, 6 
. 0 
· .. 6 
. 4.5 

41-
69 

~ .... 
0',) 
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An obvious possibility ,is that the multifactorial sy:st~ is enabling 
or forcing ,I'to' ,become functional in some cells. We cannot·, 'how'ever';' 
dismiss the possibility that the system acts. to bypass the I locus, ,and 
the production of color has nothing to do with I. 

Oliver E. Nelson, Jr. 

" 
, -. . ~ t' . 

3. A gene for iron chlorosis. 

In the progeny of coop ear 54-613-1 (Oh" 5lA X n§.h3" m: selfed), 
four out of eleven plants were pale yellow striped and grew to approxi
mately half the height of the normal sibs. One such plant was selfed 
and bred true in 1956. A complete nutrient ' solution including minor 
elements ,.failed ,to bring about development of full green color. in, the 
greenhouse. Minor elements Ca, Mg, Fe, Mh, Cu, Zn, in combination with 
sulfate, phosphate, nitrate, and borate ions were added separately in 
excess. Not all possible combinations were tried.. The Fe S04 treatment 
resulted in development of full green color whereas no other treatment 
was effective in overcoming the chlorosis. 

4. Interaction of endosperm genes. 

J. M. Shively 
H. H. Kramer 

. .... , 

Several new combinations of hi with ~2' gy, and ~ were synthesized 
and identified during the past ' year 'and showed some rather unusual inter
actions both with respect to the percent ainyiose in the starch and w'ith 
,respect to the temperature at which starch grains lose birefringence 
under polarized light. Data are given o~ page 120. , . . 

It appears that §B2 alone and with sy and ilX will reduce birefren
gence end point temperature to about 5St» ,C. Alone. and in combination 
with ~ and :§Y2, h! raises the end point. Further; the same genes, i.e. 
du and ~, which are lowered by §B2, also lower h!. The gene ~ which 
raises §Y2 is also raised by ha. 

With respect to amylose content, no combination with h! resulted in 
higher amylose than ha; ~2 combination with hi gave an unusually low 
value. The intermediate va~ue ~f h! ~ is of interest. 

~ :.. \ ", . 

" 

j •• 

'. 
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Biref'r.ingence " 
Gene Combination % Amylose Eni3 Point, °C Phenotype . 

Normal dent V 68 Normal dent 
du 38 69 dull dent 
he ( . 61 89 tarnished dent 
su 30 65 wrinkled 
aU2 42 55 tr~s~ucent, full 
wx 0 68 opaque 
du ha 58 70 translucent, full 
du au 64 68 wrinkled 
du SU2 48 56 translucent, full 
du wx 0 70 o~aque, shrunken 
he au 60 85 translucent, full 
ha sU2 . 40 83 opaque 
he ~: 15 : 72 opaque, shrunken 
su aU2 56 66 wrinkled 
au wx 0 67 wrinkled 
sU2 wx 0 53 opaque 

, 

P. 1. Pfahlet-
H. lL Kramer 
R. L. Whistler 

5. Recombination with Y and sU21n T6-10b. 

The interchange point in T6-10b is verY close to I. Repeated bBck
crossi ng of x.T IYN to a du ru!2 stock " since 1951 has finally resul t :ecl in 
a Semisterile XX 2Y2 ~2 plant. This will permit a test for linkage 
be~wee~ ~2 and X in the homozygous translocati0n. If linkage is found, 
:l. will have been placed on the long arm of ohromosome 6 distal to the 
translocation point. In the absence of linka"ge the position of X will 
remain uncertain. 

6. Cl ose linkage of y. ms-si. and rg on chromosome 6. 

Material heterozygous for Iz, for a new "male sterile silky ear" 
mutant~ and for a new recessive ragged leaf seedling mutant supplied by 
E. G. Anderson, who had located them on chromosome 6, was planted out. 

Data from :l nil S! selfed gave 48 I §.!: 1 1 &= 1 ~ §,!: 39 Z §1 
for which recombination by maximum likelihood is 1.8%. 
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Preliminary germination tests from two selfed ears of ~ Eg/l xg gave 
no ragged seedlings from 36 white kernels tested indicating cl08e linkage 
of ~ with U. 

Herbert H. Krmner 

7. Mutable suo 

In 1955, a stock from Dr. McClintock carrying one Ds and one A£ 
was used as a pollinator on a sweet corn hybrid. From 500 outcDossed 
ears, about 1,OCO endosperm mosaics were selected and planted in 1956. 
Out of approximately 500 selfed ears; two proved to be mutating §y, §y, 
phenotype. It is hoped that a series of alleles can be isolated at 
the ID:! locus. 

N.' K. Notani 
Herbert H. Kramer 

UNIVERSITY OF SAO PAULO 
Piracicaba, Sao Paulo, Brazil 

Department of Cytology -and Genetics 

1. Comparative performance of some hybrids from Mexico. Colombia and 
Brasil. 

During the season of 1955-56, an experiment in a 4 x 4 simple 
lattice with 4 replications, was carried out to test five three-wgy 
crosses of yellow dent corn from the AgricUltural Program in Mexico for 
tropical regions, four double hybrids, of which three were orange flint 
(Rocol H-20l, Rocol H-202, Rocol H-203) ,one white flint (Rocol H-25l) 
two orange flint varieities (Eto and Peru 330), from the Agricultural 
Program in Colombia, three semi-dent ·doub1e hybrids in distribution in 
our region and two synthetic varieties one being yellow dent (Pelotas) 
and one orange flint (Marilia). The Mexican hybrids used are experi
mental ones and were the best of some 300 in Mexico, according to Dr. 
Robert D. Osler. The pedigrees of t~ese hybrids are as follows: 

~ 
277 x 267 SLP28-2-l x (Cap. Amar. 76-4x Cap. 66-2-1) 
289 x 267 Ver.55-4-1 x ( " ) 
275 x 268 Cap. Amar. 76-3 x (SLPZ8-2-l-3-x Cap. 66-2-1 ) 
284 x " Cuba 23-7-1 x ( n ) 
285 x 11 Cuba 23-7-2 x ( 1t ) 



Table 1. Performance of some hybrids and varieties from Mexico, Colombia and Brasil. 
Piracicaba, Sao Paulo - 1955-56 • 

. Yield of grain Relative Moisture Root Stalk Hybrid or Grain 
Variety Origin Yield Percentage at Harvest Lodging IBreaking 

Kg/ha Bu/acre % % % % 

285 x 268 Mexico 6,494 10.3.90 174.5 87.26 22.5 - 2 .. 5 
275 x 268 Mexico 6,355 101.68 170.7 86.39 23.6 9.7 -
289 x 267 11exico 5,888 94.21 158.2 86 .. 40 21.8 12.4 1.7 : 

284 x 268 Mexico 5,765 92.24 15409 92.46 : . 22.8 0.8 0.8 " 
277 x 267 Mexico 5,500 88.00 147.8 88.42 21.5 1.6 O~ ~ 
Agroceres 7 Brasil 5,149 82.38 . 138 • .3 80.51 \ 21.6 1.6 -
Agroceres 5 Brasil 5,055 so. 88 135~8 83 .. 46 21.2 4.1 O.~ 
Roco1 H-201 Colombia 4,559 72.94 122.5 82.37 21.3 1]".4 4.0 
Roco1 H-251 Colombia 4,281 6B.50 115.0 79.33 21.9 9.0 4.8 
I. A. H-4624 Brasil 3,722 59~55 100.0 86.77 20.0 8.1 1.6 
Roco1 H-202 Colombia 3,702 59.23 99.5 82.72 20.4 9.7 0.8 
Roco1 H-203 Colombia 3,640 58.24 97.8 84.43 20.2 2.5 1.6 
E~ Amarillo Colombia .3,439 55.02 92.4 78.90 21.0 7.2 4.0 

Ears per 
Plant 

0.99 
0.89 

, 0.97 
" 0.94 

0.85 
0.98 
1.02 
0.95 
0.85 
0.82 
0.83 
0.89 
0.75 

Height Qf 
the Ear 

m 
. 

1.90 
2.00 
1.90 
2..30 
2.10 
1.70 
1.90 
1.70 
1.90 
1.70 " 
1.50 
1.70 
1.80 

..... 
I\) 
I\) 
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The hybrids used from Colombia and from Brasil are already in distri
bution to farmers of each cquntry. 

This Y±$ld trial suffered through a· ve·rj dry period during the 
flowering time. The varieties Pelotas, Marilia and Peru, 3~q ~ad a very 
bad performance with yields below 2100 kg/he. A summa~ of the data 
from the remaining entries (means from .four replications) can ' be seen in 
Table 1. '. ' I ! 

All three Brasilian semi-dent double hybrids l-Jhen compa.red with 
ordinary Brasilian field corns are very good under our conditions, and 
in another experiment carried out in 1954-55, in the same field, hybrid 
I.A. H-4624 yielded 4660 kg/ha, about 35% more than the mean of a group 
of 300 common yellow dent varieties from S eo Paulo (Maize' Genetics' Coop. 
News Letter: 30: 129). ' 

We can. ,see the good perfo~ance of the Mexican hybr.idl$ and also of 
some Colombian ones. Mexican material was later than ours ; an~ the height 
of the ear arid plant as a rule, was very high. 

E. Paternian;l l 

~ Further studies on adhesions of non-homologous centromeres and knobs. 

In the . 1955 News Letter data were presented on the rrequ~ncy of ad
hesions of non-homologous centromeres at pachynema and also on the 
frequency of fusion of knobs on non-homologous chromosomes. Data vere 
obtained from a . strain of inbred Kyswith structurally n~~al ' chromosomes 
and from a Kye strain homozygous fo.r \:a 4-10 translocation. I Additional 
data are now available from four different Kys strain~ each homozygous 
for a different , reciprocal translocation. These studies.h~ve been con
fined to Kys ··lines because of the excellence of the pachytene preparations. 
Whether or not pur conclusions as to the relative frequencies with which 
different chromQsomes participate in non-homologous centromere and knob 
adhesions w+l~ hold for other strajns ,is, of course, wholly conjectural. 

Centromere ' adhesions occurred in nearly 75% of the cells observed. 
The kinds and frequencies of non-homologous centromere associetions are 
given in Tabie i. In those FMC with ,centromere adhesions the most fre
quently observed cells were those wh~re two pairs only were 56 associated. 
Next in frequency were FMC where four of the 10 pairs were 'involved but 
the association~ wer~ 2 by 2--i.e.,. t~o. pairs had adhered centromares as 
did two other pairs in the same microsporocyte. MUch'less frequent ~ere 
those cells ,with 3 cases of centromere adhesions with;two chromosome 
pairs involved in 'each fusion. Occasionally a cell was fOUl)d with one 
adhesion involving the centromeres from three chromosome pairs. Rarest 
of all were : cells .with .two adhesions, one involving two and the other 
three chromosome pairs. 

'. 



.... 
Table 1. Frequencies of different kinds of 'centromere adhesions at pachynema'in, normal KYS strains and in ~ 

five different homozygous_:trarisloestions (3-9, .4-6, 4-9, 4-10 -and 5-6) with KYS background. 
- " ' - - i 

-
No. of No~ of' .- _ Normal KYS ' HomozygoUs 3-9 Translocation Boreozygous 4-6 Translocation 

adhesions bivalents Cells recorded _ Cells recorded Cells recorded 
per cell i?vol"'1~ed ' No. % No. % No. % -

' -

1 2 148 50.9" - , 129 67.9 
. 

132 63.5 
2 ' 4 125, 42.9 53 27.9 67 32.2 
3 6 10 3.4 4- 2.1 5 2.4 
1 . 3 : 5 1.7 t 0.5 4 1.9 " " 

2 5 . 3 1.1 . J 1.6 :- -

291 100.0 190 100.0 208 100.0 

No. of No .. of Homozygous 4-9 Translocation HOmozygous 4-10 Translocation Homozygous 5-6 Translocation 
adhesions bivalents Cells recorded Cells recorded Cells recorded 
per cell involved 

% No. % No. % - No. 

1 2 114 62.6 . 76 42.2 127 ' -. 63.2 
2 '4" : &J 33.0 89 49.4 67 ,33,3 
3 6 5 2.7 8 4.4 3 1.5 
1 3 - -2. ~l 5 2.8 3 . , I."; 
2 5 1 0.6 2 1.1 1 . ' -, :0.5 

182 100.0 100 100.0 201 100.0 
, 

" 

" 
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The, 'avera~e pachytene'lengths of, the' 6Kys strahis studied are given 
in Table'2. The data for the structurally normal 'Kys line are from 6 
well-spread figures at mid-pachynama where there was no , obvious disto~
tion by uneq~l stretching. Th~ measurements for ~he, homozygous 4-1.0 
trliilslocat"foll ar~ from 4 cells • . Pachytene lengths for , the reIliaining 

. f.our homozygous. tt.anslocat,ion lines were. each, from 8 ' good .figll;'r.es., The 
. tot~ 'len~hs and 'arm ratios fo~d for Kys chromosomes 'agree well with 
·the ·fiyer·s,p.:e .~~~ue,~. ;t:~pot:t~9- ,by ,Lc?pg;tey , (~9JS) for differe~t .st:rai~s of 
mai~e,but sc;>me dir;fer~nces exist .. The, greatest discrepancy found is 
ihat 'forchromosonj.e:I ~he're our data givEt a lO,ng: short 8t1n ratio of 

. ' 1.1: 1 while Longley' reported a ratiq of 1. J H.. 
" .' . .... . . 

, : , Irivol v~e!lt qf, t:,he different c~romosome pbirs ,is elea.rly ~ot at 
random 'but)n 'general appears to be related ·to th~ir r~lative pachytene 

,lengths. USilig the data in Tabl~ 2 ' (psge 126), the expected number of 
centromere adHesions 'are ,given in TabLe) (page 128) 011 the hypothesis 
that tlie fJ;equency with which the centron,erer of a specific chromosome 
pair Bdher~s t:o ' other 'centrcimeres i~ . e, 'funct,ion of' ,its ;retative pachy
ten~ length. Con~;d~:r~ll:g .t~e. normal Kys st:c~~,. the high : C?J:1,~:'i~qu,Bre, 
val~e for the total of the 10 pairs appears to invalidate this hypothesis 
but a c~oser. insp~gtj.<?n , S~9~S t~at the , 9n1y ~1gnifica.p~ .. ,~~t~'!~gu,~1.: , 9if-

' ference is foX"chroliloSoItie 5 ~tid that' fbr the 'r~maining ' hine cl1romosomes 
there is a, close ,~elationship ,betwe.en",pechytene length :a.nd fr.equency of 
centromere:adhesiqn. The anoma1~us behavior of chromo$ome 5 ~s apparent 
elso in , th~ ,five "translooation st-r.abie'where the obserired,number ,of 
adhesions ~t ~dergoes is consi~~ently h~gher than expected~ . 
•• " . ' f . ' . • ;. . • • " I 

" ; A 'che6k,onthe valiqlty. of th+~ liyPpthesis : i~ aff6r~led:· b; the data 
. ' from tl1ef~v:e tra~eloc8.t~on straim(.wher!3 _ the -r¢lative length :of certain 
, , chromosomes has been 'dr8stically·ch~nged~ " If the frequency ' of centro
,: , mere adhesions is:'a !'Unction' ,of rel*ti:ite chtqmo~ome lengtli th~n the 
. ,translocated chroJ;Oosomes ,whose l~ngths ,ha~e 'p~ef1 mOd~fie~ 'l3hould sho,,! 

diffE1rences iIi : f!dhesi!:>n frequencies~ ''fhis fa 'precisely ~lhat was o't?
served, 'w~tp. , orily two 'exce:pti~ns. . Ii;l the ~omcizygous 4-6. trenslocat~on, 
chr,o~,osoine: fj+ 'had fe",eJ;' 8dh~sions tl)ari., expect-~d ; on 't'lie ' ,basis 0f its. 

.te~~ti~~ ],.e~g~h an<;3 il?-, t,~~ 4~9~ !:lo]pp~ygous tr~n~l.9~~tioi) the -49, p,a.ir ' pad 
sighifican;tly more adhesIons :than the. ca1culat.ed number. J;n general, 

. .. '_h9':i.fi}ver.l .t~e. <;l~ta ar9 .. c9n:.~+,~1;i,~ntl ~i:ti1 th,e, ~ypo~he.~is ,: th$t'the fr~ql:lency 
, " ~ c'f centromere adhesions depend's ' iri 'some unknoWn fashion upon the' 'relative 

pachytene Jengths. . ' 
. . " . 

The data on non-homologous knob associations given in the 1955 News 
Letter have been extended by observations on the 4 additional strains 
mentioned above. As was found previously, the larger knobs on chromo
somes 5 and 7 are involved more frequently than the smaller knobs. The 
heterochromatic satellite located on the 46 chromosome in the homozygous 
T4-6 stock occasionally fused with other knobs although in its usual 
position such association has not been observed. MUltiple knob associ
ations occurred in less than 1% of the total number of cells recorded. 



Table 2. Lengths in micra and arm ratios of inbred KlS chromosomes and 
those of five homozygous translocations in comparison with 
Longley's data. 

Normal KYS Uomozygous 3-9 Translocation 
Total Arm Total Arm 

Chrom. S L 1eng~h f'atio Chrom. S L length ratio 

1 40.17 45.73 85.90 1.1s1 1 39.42 47.45 86.87 1.2:1 
2 31.52 34.46 67.98 1.2:1 2 32.40 36.00 68.40 1.1:1 
3 20.39 40.17 60.56 2.0 :1 '39 22.29 26.01 48.30 1.2:1 
4 22. 25 35.23 57.48 1.6:1 4 22.68 34002 56.70 1.5:1 
5 29.05 31.52 . 8). 57 1.1:1 5 ~9.72 31.95 61.67 1.1:1 
6 11.74 36.46 48.20 3.1:1 6 11.11 34. 09 45.20 3.1:1 
7 11.12 33.37 44.49 3.011 7 11.15 34.08 45.33 3.1:1 
8 11.12 35.23 46.35 3.2:1 8 10.41 34.97 45.38 3.3:1 
9 14. 21 27.19 41.40 1.9:1 93 12.63 42.35 54.98 2.4:1 

10 9.27 25.96 35.23 2.8:1 10 9.12 26.60 35.72 2.9:1 

i. 200.84 347.32 548.16 - £: 200.93 347.62 548.55 -
Homozygous 4-9 Translocation Homozy~~us 4-10 Translocation 

. Total tTotal 
Chromo S L length ratio Chromo S L length ratio 

1 39.04 46.36 85.40 1.2:1 1 40.58 45.90 86.48 1.1:1 
2 32.45 36.66 69.11 1.1:1 2 31.06 39.66 70.72 1.3:1 

!9 
20.22 39.18 59.40 1.9:1 3 21.08 41.82 62.90 2.0:1 
17.70 36.02 53.72 2.0:1 410 12.24 22.10 34.34 1.8:1 

; 28.01 32.89 60.90 1.2':1 5' 27.08. 33.54 60.62 ,1. 2:1 
6 12.46 35.98 48.44 2.9:1 6 11.78 34.68 46.46 2~9:1 
7 ' 12.01 34013 46.14 2.8:1 7 13.14 32.86 46.00 2.5:1 
8 11.07 35.00 46.87 3.2:1 8 10.66 34. 00 44.66 . 3.2:1 
94 13.27. 26.54 39.81 2.0:1 9 12.46 25.16 37.62 2.'0:1 

10 9.48 25.91 35.39 2.7:1 104 11.44 45.78 57.22 4.0:1 

{ 195.71' 349.47 545~ 18 - ~ 191.52 355.50 547.02 -
* It should be noted that the long arm of the 410 chromosome is the ' 

short arm of chromosom~ 4. ' 
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Table 2. Cont'd. 

Homozygous '4~6'Translocation Chromosome Atlas (after Longley) - .. Total Total 
Chrom. S L length ratio Chrom. S L length ratio . 

1 39.05 44.96 84.01 1.1:1 1 35.87 46.52 82.39 1 .. .3:1 
2 31.90 .38.91 70.81 1.2:1 2 29.51 .36.97 . 66.48 1.2:1 

~6 20.35 41.66 62.01 2.0:1 .3 20.51 41.49 62~00 2.0:1 
12.51 26.67 .39.18 2.1:1 4 22.47 .36.. 31 58.78 1.6:1 

~ 28.18 .3.3.00 61.18 1.2:1 5 27.37 .32. 45 59.82 1.1:1 
22.82 .39.74 62.56 1.7:1 6 ;1.1.91 36.82 48.73 3~1:1 

7 12.40 .32.47 44.87 2.6:1 7 12.44 .340 .34 46.78 2.8:1 
8 11.00 .33.82 44.82 .3.1:1 8 11.26 36 .. 22 47.48 3.2:1 
9 14.01 27.62 41.63 2.0:1 9 15.21 28.03 43.24 1.8:1 

10 9.26 26.22 35.48 2.8:1 10 9.81 27.12 36.93 2.8:1 

Z 201.48 345.07 546.55 - t 196.36 356.27 552.63 -
H omozygouS 5 6 T - 1 ti rans oca on 

Total 
Chrorn. S L length ratio 

1 38.64 46.48 85.12 1.2:1 
2 31.30 36.12 67.42 1.2:1 
3 20.46 40.92 61.38 2.0:1 

;6 
21.45 35.75 57.20 1.7:1 
.31.91 37.93 69.84 1.2:1 

65 6.02 34.92 40.94 5.8:1 
7 11.50 34.00 45.50 3.0:1 
8 11.90 34.30 46.20 2. 9:1 
9 13.24 27.09 40.33 2.0:1 

10 8.82 26.46 35.28 3.0:1 

~ 195.24 353 .. 97 549.21 -



Table 3. Comparisons or the observed frequencies of centromere adhesions with the expected frequencies 
calculated on basis of chromosome length. 

. . 

Normal KYS Homozygous 3-9 Trans1ocatiorr Homozygous 4-9 _ rr~siocation 
Chram.. ob, expo x2 Chrom. I ob, exp •. x2 Chrom. ab. eXp_ x2 

1 87 105.3 3.18 1 72 86.9 2.55 1 74 89.8 2.78 
2 69 83.3 2.45 2 52 68.7 4~06* . 2 64 75.7 1.81 
3 71 74.3 0.15 39 59 48.5 2.27 )- 65 66.2 0.02 
4 75 70.5 0.29 4 63 56.9 0.65 46' 5~ 41.9 ~ 1.9$ 
5 112 74.3 19.13** 5 85 61.9 8.62** 

~ 92 65.4 10.82** 
6 50 59.1 1.40 6 42 45.3 0.24- 48 66.8 5.30* 
7 67 54.5 2.87 7 47 45.4 0.06 .. . 7 56 47.9 1.37 , 
8 63 56.7 0.68 8 56 45.5 2.42 8 57 47.9 1.73 
9 43 50.8 1.98 93 50 55.1 O~47 9 · 46 44.5 0.06 

10 35 43.2 1 .. 56 10 24 35.8 3.89* 10 31 37.9 1.26 

i: 672 672.0 33.69** ~ 550 549.6 25.23** ~ 584 584.0 22.36** 

Homozygous 4-9 Translocation Homozygous 4-10 ·Trans1ocation HomozygouS 5-6 ~rans1ocation 
Chrom. ob, expo x2 Cbram. ob, expo x2 

! Chram. ·ob. expo' x2 

1 69 76.4 0.72 1 81 96.2 2.37 I 1 82 90~8 0.85 
2 50 61.9 2.29 2 . . 64 78.6 2.71 . . 2 64 ' 71.9 0.87 
3 45 53.1 L24 3 59 69.9 1.'70 3 68 65.5 0.10 
49 64 48.1 5.26* 410 44 38.2 O.as 

;6 
67 61.1 0.57 

5 81 54.5 12. 89** 5 100 67.4 15.77** 95 74.5 5.64* 
6 31 43.4 3.54 6 45 51.6 0"!84 65 32 43.7 3.13 
7 43 41.3 0.07 7 56 51.1 0.50 7 54 48.5 . 0.62 
8 52 42.0 2.38 8 5i 49.6 0.12 8 59 49.,) 1.91 
94 30 35.6 0.88 . 9 37 41.8 0.55 9· 36 ·43.1 1.17 

10 23 31.7 2.39 . 104 70 63.6 0.64- 10 ?9 37~6 I! 97 

~ 488 488.0 31.66** t 608 608.0 '26~O8** ~ 586 586.0 16.83 

..... 
l\) 
(» 
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Two clear cases of knob and centromere adhMiog'were found. These in
volved tge knob on: 5 .with the centr~eres ¢~: 4 :.·.·and 7 and the.' sat'allite 
on the 5 ohromosome with the 65 ' centromere~" Pl though hypotheses to 
account for the non-randomness of knob aSBoc'iations could be'presented, 
none have been adequately ·tested. 

Jos~ do Amaral Gurgel 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY ' " 
Syracuse, New York 

1. Orange variegated pericarp. 

Orange variegated pericarp is one of the relatively rare mutants ' 
arising in variegated peri carp stocks. The mutant I allele responsible ' 
for this phen~type 'affects both pericarp and cob color. Orange varie
gated peTicarp shows (1) self colored stripes similar to those of 
variegated pericarp and (2) a' homogeneous orange-red ground color be
tween these stripes, rather than colorless as in ordinary variegated. 
The cob exhibits only a slight flush of color, 'With occasional larger 
flecks of red. The' allele associated with this mutant "phenotype is 
designated EOvov• The present studies indicate' that !OVOV is composed 
of the gene, frr, and a 'transposable elemept similar to the Modulator 
(MP) of the Evv allele. The transposable element is designated MQ'. 
The orange variegated allele has been isolated from eight different 
Wisconsin I vv stocks. In all ca$es tested, the mutant allele ~activstesn 
Dissociation (~). 

The mutational pattern and the mutational spectrum pf I OVOV are 
similar to those of pvv. The phenotype of the ears produced by plants 
grown from kernels on orange variegated ears is, for the most part, the 
same as that of the parent ear both in the frequency of the self colored 
striping and in the shade of ground color. A low percentage of ears 
(2 to 3% in stocks graded to inbred W22R) exhibit a markedly lower fre
quencyof st~iping and a lighter shade of ground color. This class is 
referred to as "orange light variegated" and is due to the presence of 
a transposed~' in the genome in addition to ,the lOVOV allele • . Self 
red ears occur with about the same frequency as orange light variegated 
ears in these families. ' ' 

Twinned sectors of orange light variegated and selt red pericarp 
have been observed on heterozygous orange medium variegated ears : 
<I0vov/~wr). Five twin spots with a minimum number of three kernels in 
either sector have been further tested. The phenotypes of the progeny 
ears' were in accord with the expected types. Each of these plants was 
tested for the ability to activate Ds. AlI ' plants in the control fami
lies (orange medium variegated sibsY-and in the families representing 
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the. orang~ light .variegated twin components exhibiting an ~raI;lge "'8r~e-.; . 
gaj:.ed phenotyPe indu.ced 1l!! breakage events. None of the whU~ ,pericarp '. 
red" cob (.fwrJ plant,s activated !!i. Plants wi~h self red ears .in two. 
only of the five families representing the red ,components of th.e tl-linned , 
sectors activated Ds . This is in accord with Brink~s iindings for the · 
red component of twin spots in ordinary vari~gated pericarp. . 

The frequency of stripes involving one-fourth or more of the ab
genTlinal side of the kernel in orange variegated and standard variegated 
proved to be statistically different. The mean grade of the ground color 
of the orange light variegated ear~ .was .. l .ighter than that of the corre
sponding orange medium variegated'cl$ss~ ~ach of four groups tested. . . ~ . , ~. 

The ~ breakage pattern induced by orange medium variegateds repre
senting two of the .f0vov alleles was compa:red to that induced by the. 
medium variegateds from the stocks in which these alleles arose. . The 
kernels on the mature . ea~s· were scored for the' presence of (1) ·early 
breaks, represented by c.oiorless sectors involving ' one-eighth or mGr,e ' . 
of the al eurone in , the otherwise coiored , k,rnel (other colorless JJe.ctors : 
also occurred on 11b.ese · ker:ne~s) and (2) .very late breaks only., rep:re~ ' '. 
sent~d by colorless ale~one sector~ in ,which no more than about ,six.: ::; . 
aleur one cells , were includ~d ~n" any :9f..- the ,sectors on, the kernel. ~" . 
attempt . was made to compare the ,frequency , of these.· breakage' events on 
individual kernels • . ! ~ , ~ighiy . sig~+ficant, difference ,in ·the ,number of 
kern~ls exhibiting only very.1at.e , breaks . is . obtained,.for , one ' Qf. the 
,f0vo!' alle],es compared , to the .fYV ~qn:.trol. !rh~ data; for, the ~arly 
break~ : ~n t?is gtoup ~re . ri~~ . consistent. .. - . 

. " 

.. l~ : t~Q tests : ri~ ,differ~~c~ " i~ ' f~und"'.in . ~~e test the difference ' 
is barely significant:- at the 5% 'level, ' and in one test, highly' signl£~ , " 
icant difference is obtained. In the comparison of the other I OVOV 
allele with its· I vv control, no ' differe~qes , are found for either e~rly 
or very late breakage events. This latter .group ~as difficult to 
classify because of ·thepresence of a pronounce~ R-mottling in th~' 
aleurone ' pigmentation~ and so the data, e~pecially for the very late 
events, are not .r~ii~ble. , Furt~er tests are being made. 

~ ' : The mutation' t~ FOYOV : ~~uld be {l) a .. mu.tation of .the .fr,~ gene, 
(2) . a mutation of . th~&. e~ement, .. an~,.'(~) , ~ ,change in the relationship . 
of tbe t wo components .. of the allele. ',The · present results ' indicate that 
th~ I~vOV ~llele ts signifiqantly difrere~t f!~m ~vv in the ,pattern of 
early somatic mutations to 'self red. According to the Modulator hypoth
esis, these mutations are the result of the loss in somatic tissue of 
MI2 frODJ. the I locue, .,allowing. t!)e pigment-producing capacity of this 
gene 'to be. expressed; . The povov phenotype"also differs from the 1" 
phenotype in the presence of the ground co~or. ~oth the demo!].strated 
response of the grou,nd color t~ an increase in the number of·, MD 's in 
the genome and . the . linear . reg~ession' of the .. shade of the ground color 
on the frequency ,of the. sOlllatic striping,support the ,conclusion that 
this component of' the orange variegated phenotype as well as the con
spicuous striping is a ~'function. It is believed that the loss of 
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ME.' from the 1: locus in a high proportion of the cells late.· in the 
development of the pericarp is the basis of the ground color. Varia
tions in shade are due to varying proportions of the two kinds of cells, 
self red and colorless. The lower frequency of self colored striping 
and the lighter shade of ground color in the orange light variegated 
phenotype indicate that the frequency of all somatic mutations is 
decreased at ell stages in the development of the pericarp. The muta
tion to EOVOV is interpreted to be due to a mutation of the, ~ component 
of the Evv allele to !:m'. The results of the comparison of the tinie 
of Q§ breakage events induced by Evv and !OVOV, though ~ot conclusive, 
support this hypothesis. 

F. A. Valentine 

TENNESSEE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
Knoxville, Tennessee 

and 
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

Beltsville, Maryland 

1. Recovered strains of inbred 33-16. 

In the 1954 Newsletter (p 19) a report was made of the availability 
of strains of 33-16 in which the cytoplasmic contribution to male steril
ity had been eltminated through ,backcrossing • 

. Five recovered strains of 33-16 have been maintained through back
crossing qy the Kentucky strain of 33-16 following the initial crosses 
on K64 and CI.43 as female parents and four recovered strains have been 
maintained by backcrossing with the Beltsville strairi of 33-16, following 
initial crosses on K64 and KY39 as female parents. 

Crosses involving these recovered strains and original 33-16 
(Kentucky strain) as seed parents by Ky 27 x CI.61, CI.43 x CI.61, K63, 
Mo2RF, Ky27, CI.43, and CI.61 as male parents were grown at Knoxville 
and Crossville, Tenn., Beltsville, Md., and Huntsda1e, Mo., in 1956 and 
the amount of pollen sterility detennined. The orily pollen sterility 
observed occurred in test crosses with the original 33-16 as seed parent, 
indicating that the cytoplasmic contribution to sterility has been 
completely eliminated from the recovered strains. 

Single crosses between the.recovered strains and original 33-16 
(Kentucky strain) as seed parents and K55, K64, N72 and KY49 as male 
parents were compared for yield at CrossviJle, Tenn., Lexington, Ky, 
and Huntsdale, MO., in 1956. Considering the average yields on all four 
testers, there were no significant differences in yield between any of 
the recovered strains and original 33-16 at any of the locations. Also 
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the recovered strains were equal to or better than; original 3.3-16 in all 
important a~ronomic 9haracters, except that original 33-16 produced more 
ears per plant in Tennessee. The data indicate that any , of the recovered 
strains ~ay be substituted for original,33-l6 in ~rosses to eliminate 
the possibility of pollen sterility without lowering the perf~rm8nce of 
the hyb~ld. 

Vis~al comparisons of the 33-16 recoveries indicate distinct pheno
typic differences between the recoveries backcrqs,sed to the Kentucky 
strain of 33-16 and those backcrossed to the B"l tsville stra;in~' "'Re
coveries involving both the Kentucky and Beltsvi~~e strains ar~ avail
able to interested breeders. It is fluggested that breeders interested 
in 33-16 having normal cytoplasm obtain a strain from each of the 
writers for comparison. These may then be further backcrossed by their 
own 33-16 if this seems desirable. 

Seed of the recovered strains may be obtained from the writers at 
the Tennessee Agricultural Experiment Station and Plant Industry Station, 
BeltSVille, Maryland, respectively. 

L. M. Josephson 
M. T. Jenkins 

rC' ' 
2. Stability of 33-16 sterile cytoplasm. 

In a previous publication (Em. Jour. Exp. Agric. 23: 1-10, 1955) 
the writer reported on the behavior of various inbred lines to Texas 
sterile cytoplasm and that carried in inbred 33-16. The latter type, 
designated 1tJ" type sterile cytoplasm, ,was incorporated into inbred 
Ky27. This line has remained £ompletely sterile througb nine genera
tions of backcrossing. The two types of cytoplasm can be qifferentieted 
by the reaction of the following inbreds: 

Inbred T c~o12lasm J cItoElasm 

Ky21 Fertile Fertile 
R7 Fertile Fertile 
Al4 (South Africa) Fertile 'Fertile 
Ky39 Sterile 

. . 
Fertile 

Ky39xKy21 Seg. Fertile ; 

K55 Fertile Sterile 
K64 Seg. Sterile 
K63 Fertile Sterile 
R6 Fertile Sterile 
K6 Fertile Sterile 
Ky122 Fertile Sterile 
E184 (South Africa) Fertile Sterile 
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Other lines that act as fertility'restorers to T sterile cytoplasm 
have been croased on J sterile cytoplasm and will be grown in 1957 to 
determine if lines other than Ky21," R7 and Al4 will restore fertility to 
both types. Studies are also being made to determine the inheritance of 
the fertility restorers to J cytoplasm and also to determine whether the 
restoring ability of the three lines co~qp' to both types of sterile 
cytoplasm is due to the same or to different genes. ' 

. . 
The Jtype sterile cytoplasm' has now been transferred to inbred K55 

and has remained stable ,through five generations of backcrossing. Since 
inbred K64 doe'S not restore J 'cytoplasm it will be possible to produce 
hybrid U. S. 523W 'by: the in'81e' sterile method. Inbreds Ky27 and Ky49 
used in the poJ.len parent single' cross of' this hybrid are also being 
convert-ed' to' fertility restorers using Ky2l and Al4 as sources' of 
restorer genes~ 

3. Male sterile restorers in varieties. 

A nUmber of "open-pollinated varieties utilized in the breeding pro
gram 'in Teh'nes;see were tested for restoring ability to cytoplasmic pollen 
sterility~: ': The'varieties were crossed with inbred Tlll in which Texas 
sterilecyto:plasm has been incorporated. : Varieties Jellicorse, Rockdale 
and Salisbury White are good potential ,sources' for restoring genes to 
Texas sterile cytoplasm. 

No. of Fart. Part. 
Variet! Pl~nts "Fertile Fertile S;terile Sterile 

% % % % 
Jellicorse (W) 37 40.5 2.7 ' 8.1 '48.7 
Rockdale (W) 34 23.5 17.6 11.8 47.1 
Neal Paymast~r (w) 39 5.1 2.6 ,7.7. 84.'6 
T6l (y) Synthetic 40 0 0 0 100.0 
Bechino Hickory King 

'(So'uthAfrica) (W) . 31 0 6.4 · 0 93.6 
Salisbury White (S. Rhod.). 43 .20.9 0 4.6 74.5 
Teke Yellow (South Ar~I,ca), " 25 0 4.0 0 96.0 

. 
L. M. Josephson 
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UNION OF ,SOUTH AFRICA 
College of 'Agriculture 

Potchefstroom, Union of South Africa 

1. ' Mai~e stalk-borer resistance. 

~ . 

The first-generation larvae of maize stalk-borer (Ca1amistis fusca, 
linnsn.) generally emerge prior to tasseling 'and feed in the whorl of 
leaves prior to 'burrowing' through the stalk to the base of the plant' ' ' 
where they pupate. In this res'pect ,the insect is similar to EUrop'ean 
corn borer. 'The second and' succeeding generations generai1y feed .in ' , 
the ears' cau'sing a type of damage sirililar to corn e'arwomi. Prior to 
complete meturity the borers migrate to the base of the plant for over
wintering. The average annual loss due to the ravsges of- this insect 
has been assessed at about 10 percent. tittle apparent success has 
accrued from selection for resistance. 

Data collected on infestation and degree of damage of ears in 
single 'cross yield trials and inbred tests during'1953-54 was: used as 
abasia for classifying resistant and susceptible inbreds. In addition 
to obtainfng the percentage of ea:tsinfested, the infested' ears were 
sc'ored as- to the average percent of 'gr'ain destroyed per ear. The pro-" 
duct of these figures provided the actual grain loss per sainp1e. The' 
inbreds and crosses between them were compared under heavy natural 
infestations. 

The reSis.tant .lines, seleoted. for testing during 1954-55 were all, 
flint types, while the susceptible lines were soft dents; e.g., BY and 
38-11. The infestation in the plants as well as in the ears was ob
taiiled in these tests'. A highly significant r of + .71 (N = 24) betwee~ 
plant and ea'r , infestation indicated that resistance was not due ent:f:rely 
to the type of grain.' . 

, ' The lines selected for testing during the 1955-56 season consisted 
entirely of similar dent types, and her.~ also a highly significant r of: 
+ .~2 (N = 21) between ear and' plant infestation suggested that plant 
resistance is closely associated with ear resistance. The slight domi
nance of resistance to ear damage in 1954-55 was not anparent in the 
dent types tested during 1955-56 indicating that resistance to ear 
damage is due in part to the hard flint grain type. 

The data given in the following table shows that the percentage 
infestation in both Plants and ears and the degree of ear damage to 
maize stalk borer is controlled genetically and that classification of 
ears for infestation and degree of damage is a reliable guide to plant 
resistance. Studies on inheritance of resistance to this insect are 
now under way. 
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1954-55 1955·56 
Plant Ear Total 
infesta- infesta- damage 

:-- .. , tion," tion "in 'ear 

Plant , 
infesta
tion,' 
126 days 

R inbreds 
S inbreds 
RXR 
RXS 
S X S 

74' days 
.. % % .. 
47.3 17.4 
70.1 38.9 
53.5 26.8 
60.7 28.9 
78.1 61.7 

' % . 

0.46 
1.20 
0.85 
1. 01 
3.44 

32.4 
39.4 
50.8 

B. Stead 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Beltsville, Maryland 

and 
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA 

Everglades EXperiment Station 
'Belle~Glade., Florida 

1. Breeding' tests ' for blight resistance. 

Ear 
infesta
tion 

13.4 
20.9 
30.1 

Inbred lines resistant to the leaf blight caused by Helminthosporium 
turcicum differ greatly in their usefulness as sources of blight resist
ance. Experiments to evaluate the comparative breeding potential of 
resistant inbred lines have been in progress for several years. The 
general procedure has been to cross the resistant lines with one or more 
susceptible testers, advance the crosses to the F2 generation, grow 
these populations under a heavy blight epidemic, make individual blight 
ratings on the F2 plants, and compare the distributions of these F2 
blight scores. 

p~ experiment involving 16 resistant inbred lines and the three 
susceptible testers R4, Tr and 187-2 was grown at Belle Glade, Florida 
last spring. The ' resistant lines, the mean blight scores of the Fland 
F2 plants of the crosses involving them and the percentage of F2 plants 
with "0" blight ratings are listed in table 1. The tests suggest that 
CI.90A and GAL440 are superior to the other tested lines as breeding 
sources of resistance. 
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Tal:!le 1. 

Resistant 
lin&s 

CI.28A 
CI.S1A 
CI.84A. 
CI.86A 
CI.87 
CI.88A 
CI.90A 
CI.91A 
GAL440 
GE259 
GAl99 
B3478 
Np3197-3 
1€2323 
B3372 
Be4032 

SUI!1D1ary of the bligh~ r,eaction of 16 r~sistant lines in crosses 
with 3 susceptible testers. 

,'Mean Blight Scores 'Percent of F2 
p1ents rated ' 'no" !i '8 . F2',s 

...... . -

1 .. 84 2.07 0 
2.15 2.68 0 
2.01 2.61 .3 
L.OO 1.90 .8 
1.95 2.31 0 
2. 22 2.09 .4 
1.63 1.67 3.3 
2.34. ; 2.73 0 
1.23 1.67 1.7 
2.13 2.38 .1 
1.84 1.91 .4 
1. SO 2.00 0 
1.89 2.11 .. .6 
1.85 2. 21 .3 
2.24 2.52 .1 
1.67. 1.94 .1 

Mer Ie T. Jenkins 
Alice L. Robert 

UNITED STATES, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
and 

UNIVERSITY, OF MISSOURI 
Department ot Field Crops 

Columbia, Missouri 

, . 

1. Test of doubleness ' at C locus. . . .. .. 
~ . • I • 

: Three of the cases ~n : the test for crossover-~eparable components 
in Q~, . reported last year, proved to be contaminations. Tests are not 
yet c~mplete . on the fourth, and new cases obtained this year .are still 
to be ,tested.. The accumulated data are as follows: 

Cross: + Ci +./yg C sh X yg c sh, B.C. to ~ 

Cl!§§ Examined Plants Per Plant Colored Test of 
Ci sh 193,050 508 300 1 sh I c 
'1g Oi ir 423,600 1,411 300 - 3 Sh,l sh c I 
Grand. T 616,650 1,919 681 5 I C, C I 
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Tentative 1l1.$lC1m1ll1 map distances for Q to 1 have been calculated for 
each of the four assumed structures: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4-

LQ: 
iLl: 
.LQ.: 
u: 

Four possible cases. 0.0013 map units maximum. 
One possible case. 0.000)2 map units maximum. 
One possible case. 0.064 map units maximum. 
One possible case. 0.097 map units maximum. 

An additional test for the fourth~constitution was obtained through 
the use of a terminal deficiency. . Deficiency to Qi is approximately two 
units, providing a much more efficient marker than lie Flants of con
stitution Def Ci +/C sh were used as pollen parent on~, and colorless 
2b were selected. These crossover plants were then backcrossed to ~. 
In 75 plents, averaging over 300 gametes per plant, no colored"exoeptions 
were found. Combining these data with the 'numbers in the standard test, 
a maximum ~-1 distance for structUre £-! of 0.079 units can be derived. 

2. Spontaneous mutation of Ci • 

For ~i X.s:, 422,513 gametes have yielded only 6 possible' :"cases of 
mutation to Q; these have not yet been tested for confirmation. All are 
from ~i/S individuals, in the crossover tests above. For Qi X·Q, a 
large-scale test in detassel plot last summer gave the following (1955 
data is included for cumulative total): 

Whole Seed Whole Seed Variegated Colored Colored Diffuse 
~ Self Color Variegated Sector Fit~ Scutellum Color Total 

1955 0 3 0 0 0 0 11,970 
1956 6 82 19 12 ..!! .it 797,400 -6 85 19 12 4 4 809,370 

Of the six wh01e-seed-self-color cases, four are unusually small, and 
could be deficiencies for Qi. The other two are normal in size. The 
three variegated cases from 1955 have been tested; two had non
corresponding embr,yo, and the other was deficient for ~ This type 
of kernel, of which 5 have now been analyzed, clearly arises from ter
minal breaks and breakage-fusion-bridge cycles. Thus no more than 6 
mutation cases were obtained (7.4 per million), and perhaps 8S few as 
2 can be valid (2.5 per million). 

3. Anthocyanin synthesis and intensifier. 

The bronze-metallic sheen in the pericarp of in in kernels, reported 
in News Letter Zt: 7, 1955, is probably the e:ffect called "brassy" by 
Fraser in the original description of ln9 Various combinations of in 
with other aleurone factors have been checked for this effect: 

"" 
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Constitution 
Fr in 
pr in 

al Fr in 
81 pr in 
a2 .Pr in 

bZl Pr in 
c Pr in 

Ci Fr in 
1" Pr in 

Pericarp Sheen . 
yes 

occasional 
yes 

occasiona.l 
ye~ , 
yes 
no " 
no 
no 

_. ' ' ' ,These ..interactions can be interpreted simply as indicating that,' -, 
Q and B ,aottons precede the effects o( ~, assuming that a uiffusible 
sUbstance is produced in excess in in kernels, and that thi~ substance 
develops into It brown pigment (not 'anthocyanin) when it enters the 
pericarp. It is suggested that Q and E are essential for the production 
of this substance. 

A,logicalconstruotion for the sequence of action, using the avail
able ' infox:mati~n",-i~ (Q, B); In; Al; ~1' A2). The poSition of It is 
not clear; bUt proba~ly preceding -2' at least. 

4. High-haploid line. 

. Further data on frequenoy in self progenies of the two sources of 
stook 6 (see" News Letter.lQ: 98, 1956) were obtained this year: ' 

Stock 6 Selfs 

lear H§ploids Total ~ HaPloidS 

1955 ' 15 7W 1.97** 
" 1956 , ' 36 1,1/34 3.04 

Both years 51 1,944 2.62** 

(Hap. X sib) ~elfl!l 

1955 35 1,222 2.86 
1956 156 4,540 3.44 
Both years 191 5,762 3.31 

Grand Total 242 7,706 3.14 

** Highly sign. diff. from grand total. 
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The effect of' background is still not clear, but may be sligh~ 
(not~ 1956 data e:j.one),~ . 
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, Outcrosstests clearly ' show a : high frequency or'maternal 'haploid 
parthenoge~esis; but not . of 'the SBIIle magnitude as in self progeni~s: 

Stock 6 (Rg) X Rr 

. Year:- Haploids' Total ~ Ha:eloids , - , 
" . 1955 6 1,085 ' , 0.55 

1956 186 212196 0.8S 
Both years 192 22,281 0.86 

The percentage above may be a little below the true frequency, as 
it has been found that stock 6 occasionally shows a weak Rr expression. 
For ,Er X stock 6, however, no diffi~ulty , in classification waB 
eXperienced: 

, R~ X stoek 6 ' " 

, Rg h~ploids 
% . 

", ,0 ' 

Total 

6,946 , 

No sperm-derived haploids were found. Haploid androgenesis probably 
does not contribute ·' signii'icantly to ' the high percentage of haploids 
in selfs. .' ., , " .. ' . 

A very high frequency of heterofertilizetion occurs-in the line, 
and may be associated with the'·, prodUction .. of·,haploidS. 

5. Test for non-homologous crossing-over in translocation het,erozygotes. 

The test reported'last year is negati ~le. The single case proved 
to be spurious. . 

, .. 
6. DB and sticky. 

Cross: 
c shwx' , .! , ac X C++ Ds , ± , ac 
c++ st c++ st 

compared with: 
c sh wx 
c++ 

+ ,-
st 

... C++ + 
A ,-

c++ st 
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:No cases ·of activation of Ds by §1 .. were fo~d' in 1 ~'8l8 'kertiel s, . 
where 1/16 are observable for concurrent losses. of C Sh' 'Wx . on.·~ ke·l'ne1s. 
Thus n does not carry Ag, and its effect of in.creasing stickiness in 
chromosomes'; does not result in roassi ve . aoti vat ion. Whether" this may be 
significant to' the concept · of- ' ll! as .:eons-:1.sting 'of modit'ied ·· he't'ero'chro:
matin is difficult to judge, but should be considered, in view of the 
"sticky" property of heterochromatin;.- . 

On one: ~.l1r · 9f .:the control 'cross, unuowJlly,:. strong .§.1. ~eXpression 
(pitted kern~s) was found • . Here, there 'were' numerous non-concurrent 
losses of .Q and '}g, demonstrating clearly that §1 can rasU! t in endospenn 
mosaics. " : . ' .. . , .. .. .... .". -. :: ... ,: . .. ' .. .. .. : .... ', ;.,. , . , .. '.' 

, . . . 
7. ,'High-amylose factors. " \ . ' ' . . 

. .' ~ .. '. . .; : f:. . .. . , 
The.y gene: reported by Kramer,' snd the~:h!m,gene, (to.be designated 

.hA2) both interact strongly with ~, giving highly collapsed' kernels, 
variably translucent, very similar to btl kernels. The effect of hal is 
much greater than that of haZ; in' fact ~l ~ kernels have a small 
amount of blue-staining starch, while B!2 ~ k~rne1s do not. This prop
erty of run ~ is simila~. to that rePQrted~·.fp.r_·~ ~ (News Letter ~t 
5, 1952). The phenotypice~fect of ha ~ combinations suggests that new 
hi factors might best be 'sought on a waxy background, where their effects 
are easily distingui~hed phenotyp~cally. 

~ " • .- • • : • • :' ~ • . • : . I . •• . . . ., 

USing this interaction/the' ~lirtk8ge of 'h8r~ith' chramosome . ~ has 
been confirmed, where wx T5 ... 9c/~ hil X ~ hi1 sho'Ws very few ~colle.psed 
kern~ls (4-5%). Linkage of.~2 w1t~c~~omos?me 10 ~~ ~lso c~ear. 
Chromosomes 1, '2, 3, 4~ 5, .6, and 8 show 1ndepend~riceratios . w1th waxy 
translocations, butW T9-10b/!lx bi2"'X' \IX 'na2 shows 'the foilowingf .. 

Normal ~ Tarnished 
. .. :: ,~. : . .... II . 'ear ' l "(I) ', . ... .... ··:··53:·:'··, .. .. : .. · .. · ·' ·.' (60('" 

. ,ear 2 .. (51 140·. (12Z) - -
(6) 193 (182) 

Collapsed 
. I 

" 
. 6 . ...... ' ". 'I '1''' 

2 
" )'\ 

9/384 = 2.3% crossing over, ~-hl2' across translocation. Anderson 
(Genetics, 1938) reports }lA-I as 5.7 units. The Ha :k/z .. 8nd .. !l.! ·K!s .. :ker~els 
are difficult to distinguish with certainty • 

. E. lLCoe~ .Jr. 

8. Allelism and mutability of anther-ear 6223 • 
.. 

The !!!6923 mutant discussed lest." year haa been tested and found 
allelic to ~l' as suggested (News Letter JQ: lOa, 1956). Since it is 
also allelic to ~2m, which responds to A£ (or ~), a test of the 



mutability of !Q6923 has been earried out. In the cross + bz2/ 6923; 
M m X .:!:....!:I.Q22.3; Ilh 3/8 are stable bz, and 1/8 are mutable:--'riiuStFie 
bronze "component" of !m692J is not mutable. 

E. lL Coe, Jr. 
M. G. Nuffer 

9. A crossover analysis of some mutable alleles of Al. 

An experiment has been conducted to determine whether crossing over 
immediately adjacent to a~utable locus can change its state of muta
bility (in the absence of a mutator factor) or can remove that unknown 
agent which according to the prevailing view of mutable lcci, is 
suppressing the dominant allele to give the mutable recess.!ve effect. 
Only those crossovers that occur immediately adjacent to the mutable 
locus can be expected to give the answer to this question. It is 
possible to make such a test using the Al locus because of its compound 
nature and because of the closeness of the sh2 marker. The experiment 
was designed as follows: Plants of~ ~ ~§h, dt, ~ were crossed 
by ~s ~, Dt Dt, !£ pollen and the ears produced were examined for 
recombinants and unusual seed types. The following diagram shows the 
possible types of crossovers: . 

Pairing type Reg Crossover t;tJ:2e 

A. -SL. 1 a 2 ah 1 ~ Jifl Sh 
2 a. a Sh 

fl!1 Sh 2 Jam-sh 
1 ~ sh 

B. 1 a 2 sh 1 a. - Sh g. __ I~ 

2 !! .§ Sh 
,;n Sh 2 gn sh 

I ~~§h 

Four different mutable alleles and one stable. allele were used. 
Two were Dt responding, am-l:Cache and am-l:DS and one was stable, ~s. 
These have had a complete test. The other two were ~ responding 
alleles, am- 3 and am-4• They have had only a preliminary test. The 
A in the ~ A sh segment is the standard dottable Ja found by Emerson. 

The data listed in table I indicate that the Dt tesponding alleles 
pair with either g or ~ as expected. The occurrence of g Jf Sh cases 
proves pairing type A while the g = Sh and iID ~ ~ cases prove type B. 
The only unusual crossover type found was a single colored non-shrunken 
case which had normal ! phenotype and proved to have brown pericarp. 
It is not known, however, whether this peri carp is dominant or recessive. 
If it turns out to be dominant this would be an .!! A §ll case or the type 
expected from a crossover removal of an agent suppressfng A phenotype. 
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TaQle 1: :-Frequency of c~so~ers from type cross g .! HY!!m Sh, dt", acX §.S .§h, tit. . ~ - . ... 

Ear p~ent' - Total number a am Sh , 'U a Sh a. - Sb- amsh a-sh, am a sh Trisomic ill! -.-

g =;J!_~aM - 1: Cache 15,163 1 , 2 4, ~;. 6 .\, -- -- --4 0 l' , 
--

g ~ y:a~ - 1:D5 12,733 3 6 8 5 -.. 1 5 1 

g .! dfY.!s 4?,120 13 27 3 6 0 

Cases not vet tested 

g !! !W/.am":,,,3, 1)1,L,48 1 17 14 23 -
., 

0 -- , 

~m-4 g ~ s'h A..- 40 ,507 4 20 7 18 1 
I 

" 
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Trisomies: A number of the supposedly dilute dotted non-shrunken 
seeds turned out on test to be trisomics. The number was not extremely 
high but they were easily obtained because the experimental design was 
ideally suited for picking up such cases since they resemble two of the 
crossover types (~~m §h and ~ A Sh) that we were looking for. 

am-a-sh segment: This unique combination of two ~ responding 
alleles on the same segment is recognized only when the ~ gene induces 
the more mutable of the two (~) to mutate to AS leaving a sector of 
~8 ~ tissue that permits the expression of the less mutable of the two 
original alleles (~). There are perhaps several others among the gm §h 
class which will not be reoognized until further tests are made. 

10. Grouped crossovers. 

In examining the ears for the above described experiment it was 
noted that a number of 'examples of a sector that included two or more 
crossovers were found. In one case for example, three.g A Sh crossovers 
were found in a single row within the distance of six seeds. Their 
order on the ear was a. aSh, 'tIf1 Sh, gaSh, am Sh, ~, and a. aSh. 
The crossovers have double underlining. This same ear had two a § Sh 
cases on the other side of the ear which were separated b,y one non
crossover seed. The possibility of contamination has been excluded for 
these cases and since there were no mutator factors such as ~ or A£ 
present it is very unlikely that they arose by mutation. Several cases, 
as yet unconfirmed, of complementary crossover types in pairs have been 
observed, for examp1e Go a §h and ~m she There also was found in the 
progeny from the g A ~SSh material, one case of three AS sh seeds 
in a sin§le sector. Their order on the ear was a. ash, as sh, Cl ash, 
as sh, aSh, as sh, and a A sll.. A total of 341,421 seeOSliBve been 
examined and at most 450 crossover cases have been found (later con
firmation tests will give an accurate figure).. Thirty-six of these were 
found in 17 sectors of two or more essentially adjacent seeds. This 
suggests something more than coincidence. Among the possibilities being 
investigated are somatic crossing over and a pre-disposition to high 
frequency of crossing over in certain sectors of the developing ear. 

M. G. Nuffer 

11. High amylose starch. 

It was reported in the Maize Genetics News Letter #30 thatt,he ·cross 
between hal and one of the Missouri high amylose strains (hb 12J) gave 
an amylose content of 27%, indicating the two factors were not allelic. 
When grown in Missouri, DAl and ~ 123 gave amylose contents of 49% and 
37%, respectively. Selected samples of kernels from the FJ ears gave 
amylose contents from 60% to slightly more than 70%. It is possible 
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strains with higher amylose contents will be found in this orin later 
generations. The amylose was determined by potentiometric titration 
with iodine at the Northern -Regional Utilization Branch, Peoria, Illinois. 

M. S. Zuber 
C. O. Grogan 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 
Madison, Wisconsin 

Department of Genetics 

1. Distribution of transposed Modulator. 

Modulator <lm), the ele.ment postulated by Brink and Nilan as respon
sible for the suppression of .frr (red pericarp, red cob) action to give 
the I vv (variegated pericarp-, variegated cob) allele, frequently under
goes transpostion from the, ,f locus. A transposed-Modulator (tr-MR) when 
p:resent in the genome with ,an unalte.redIYVallele (E.ITMJ2) gives the 
light variegated phenotype. . . 

An experiment was designed to study the distribution of these trans
posed Modulators. Independent transposit-ions of !1:g (new mutations from 
medium variegated to light variegated) were collected, and the linkage 
relations of g-MR then studied. 

It was found that tr-~ could occupy ' positio~~ both linked and non
linked to the. I locus. Cases were observed in, which k-MR showed linkage 
to reciprocal translocations marking chromosomes 4 and 5, and 5 and 9. 
In the majority of cases, however, k-!:fi2 shows 'some degree of linkage 
with the ~ locus on the first chromosome. Among 67 independent trans
positions of !:fi2 from the I locus, 64 ,per cent of the new positions were 
linked to the .f locus. This percentage is much higher than would be 
expected if moves were at random. The frequency with which !I~~ 
occupies any given position on chromosome I increases sharply as the 
distance from the .f locus decreases. Modulator, after becoming trans
posed from the .f locus, often undergoes further transposition. Limited 
data were obtained suggesting that 1r-~ is less likely to undergo 
secondary moves if the position first hqld is close to the 1 locus. 

2. .enological positions of reciprocal translocation! involving chromo
sorne ' l 'and _linkage with the P l6cus. 

During the course of an experiment in which various reciprocal " 
translocations were used as markers, the data given below were collected 
showing the linkage between the ~ locus and several reciprocal 
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translocations involving chromosome 1. The cytological designations are 
those given by Anderson and LOfigley in .. the 1956 Maize Genetics Co-op. 
News Letter. - ' .' , 

Trans- ' Total Cytological % c. o. 
location indiv. determination with P 

1-2b "fIJ.$7 1S.4.3 28 .. 36 ,~ .. O" , .. 
1-2c 384 IS. 77- 21. 33 33.'9 
1-2d 822 1S.782L.56 20.9 , 
1-3a ' 839 IS. 19 3t. 14 ' 10.1' 
I-3d 235 1L.67 3S~81 li.i ' 
1-31 . 152 1L.68 3S~30 , 39.5 
1-4a " 248 It. 51 4S.69 41.5 ' , 

1-4b 2103' IS. 55 41. 83 7.3 
1-4h 460 1S.94 4L. 52 ' , 35.9 
1-$b 6150 IS.17 51.10 21.8 
1-51 7248 1S.71 58.74 17~2 
1-6c 

0' 

649 IS.25 6L.27 7~7 
l-8b 1209 11. 59 SL.82 45~3 
I-lOg 859 IS. 80 lOLa 21 19.1 ) 

Nancy 'o[orner van Schaik* 

* Present , address:' 112' Wenning Street 
Preto'ria~ Union of South Africa." 

3. The neutral effect of a heterochromatic knob on Variegated peri carp. 

, A variegated , pericarp stock was crossed ,to a strain heterO'zygous 
for a large heterochromatic knob (!) closely linked with E on ehromosome 
10, as shown helow. (The knobbed stock was obtained from M. M. Rlioades.) 

. ." . 
.!:vv.fvv ~rk )!; ".!:WWJ:ww EY~' _~) {.!:V"?fW, mV,rk (purple, knobbed) 

i:'~:] f~ww~ (colorless, no knob) 
, o'~r 

• . ·'f., '. 

The. plants ,reared from tlie ' kernels with colored aleurone were hand 
pollinated with 'I! pollen to i~hibit aleurone, pigmentation' in 9rder to 
facilitate scoring for variegatea pericarp, and the colorless kernels 
were allowed ,to op~n , p01l~ate. 

, The ·patt,ern. of , ~ar:ieg~t'ion on the two cla'sses of ears was t 'ren com-
0 , pared. The ears were ,l.ined, \lp side by sid'e and examin~d for any gross 

differences in the variegation pattern. A detailed examination of ' 
individual kernels was not made. There were 83 variegated ears carrying 
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kno?bed chrom?some ~O and . 106 not ca~r~g i~ • . ~o difference . in v$rie
·gated .pericarp pattern was obserVed • . It woUld appear that e~th~r the 
heterochtomatic knob does not have an effect on variegated . pe~~q~rp, :or 
that the effect is too small to be resolved by the technique ' used • 

.. ' .. R •. Bruce' Ashman .. ' . 

4. Directed and specific genetic chenlles in an Rr allele occurring 
regularly in certain het~roz;yg~tes. : .' 

An Rr'allele which has been in the writer's cultures for several 
years without showing any other' unusual prop:~rty has been· found recently 
to change. regularly and-specifioally to forme with decreased aleurone 
pigment-producing actio~ ' ~n heterozygotes wi~h stippled tfist), light 
stippled <BstL) __ a mutant from 'Est , and marbled (Fnb). The changes in 
the case of Rst and RstL'have been shown to be heritable; that with 
5mb remains to be te'ited . in -this respect. More or less ll)srked reversion 
of the respeotive modified ar·s toward the s~andard levei 9f Er pigment
producing action occurs in homozygous Brnr piants extracted by selfing 
the three ki~ds of heterozygotes. In heterozygotes with certain ~r 
alleles, 0n the other hand, a modified a r a~pears either 'not to revert, 
or to revert · less rapidly and regularly. . , 

-• • •• I 

The various E alleles in question had been incorporated previously 
into inbred W22, and so were on a uniform and relatively homozygous 
background when tested. The various endosperm phenotypes were soored in 
the &!: form following testcrosses to t}ll,o . other inbred line;a, ,40063 . 
(.,tr.II'Yand W23 <Ig,Ig). A predetermined aleurone ' area on eaoh kernel, 
approximately 12 mm2, was scanned for pigmentation under a binocular 
microsoope at 27X magnifioation, using a 20 x 20 reticule. 

' .. :: ,:- . 'i'il'e' initial bOdY' of experimental data, . based on testc~o~'ses ~'6n the 
40063 . .Ir.Ir line, are summarized in the accompan~ng chart. Th~ symbol 
Rt· ~s ~used tQ qesignate the modified form 6f Er arising in E~~t . . . 
h~~er6zygotes •.. 

The results presented in the ohart, supplemented by those from 
mote ' recellt experiments J may be s~arized ·. as follows: 

1: All the Er male gametes fonned by,HI'J:!st plants are changed to 
the E·t · form, ' w~ich gives lightly mottled, r~ther than standard darkly 
mottled, kernels -in teBtorossee on r!.Ir • '. 

t.. . ~ . 

2. The Et condition subsequently is transmitted by,Et.,tr a' c!' 
through the sporophyte, and reappears in the succeeding generation. It 
is now know~ that this holds for a seoond generation of ,EtI plants also. 
~t 1s t~a~~m1~ted thr~ugh the ~ gametophyt~ also. 

t . 
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(a) Init~al testcrosees with 4Co63 rr~~ of sibs from RrRst, selfed, 
in the U22 inbred line. 

Testcross Kernels 
. Embryo Endosperm 

II Testcross Genotype Genotype Phenotype 

RR --),(rr~ x RR8') .~ Rrr D8r~ mottled 

\0122 R Rst , 
Selfed 

R'rr Light mottled 

Rstrr Stippled 

Rstri Stippled 

(b) Progeny of the above FI testcross kernels (1-4) 

Endosperm (colored kernels only) 
GenotYpe Phenotype 

4Co63 rr~ x Fl Rr (1) (Jt 

4Co63 rr~ x Fl R'r (2) 8' 
4Co63 rr~ x Fl Rstr (3) cJI 

4Co63 rr~ x Fl Rstr (4) ~ 

Rrr 

Fl Rr (1) selfed --------~~) RRr t RRR 

~ Rrr 

FI Rr (1) ~ x rr a- -------~~. RRr 
Fl Rl r (2)~x rr cJa ;> R'R'r 
FI Rstr (3 or 4) ~ x rr rJI , RstRstr 

Dark mottled 

Light mottled 
Stippled 

Stippled 

Self colored 
Self colored 
Dark mottled 

Self colored 
Self colored 
Light rnottled 

Stippled 
Stippled 
Stippled 

Self colored 
Self colored 
Stippled 

(Plant color symbols are omitted. The 4Co63 inbred line is Ir~~) 
--



3. Most· of the· kernels on selfed ears borne by E 'I! I individuals: 
extracted from E~st plants by selfing are. fully pigmented, but an 
occasional seed is darkly mottled • 

. .4!: 'P'ollen 'froin, ~hese B tIP homozygotes results in darkly mottled 
kerne~s when u~~d. on 40063 x.rl:,r plants. This shows that E' reverts 
tC)wa~ '~he sta.~dard lev~l of pigment-produc,ing, action ~n such homo zygotes. 

5. Reversion of l! I toward standard Er in B 'B,'" homozygotes, however, 
is only partial. This point could not be definitely established in the 

. test matlngs on '40063 :because the Ii'Ir,!:r kernels resulting were abou't, as 
darkly mottled as those formed when -this 'l:,r,!:rEltr&-in is pollinated by 
standard E1'.fir .. Repetition: of the' test matings, using a different'· inbred 
line, W23 ,!:gl:,g, as the pistillate parent, clearly demonstrated, however, 
that the B' allele in extracted homozygotes, although showing pronounced 
reversion toward standard Er, was still sub-standard in pigment-producing 

, , ac:t~q~ •. Evi~~ntly,the, ,4C.o63strain has a muc~ ;tow.~rt~~shold: f9r, ' .. 
aleurone pigmentation than the W23 inbred. 

6. The BIE'E' and BIEllr endosperms produced on selfing Ellr 
plants are se1r~colored, whereas the E'Ir.,Ir class is weakly pigmented. 
This suggests that two (or three) R I alleles in a nucleus promote re
version toward the standard Rr condition. There is little that can be 
said, at present, however, concerning the reversion process, except that 
it occurs regularly under certain circumstances •. ' 

7. No regular change :in the Est allele has bee~ detected thus far 
in E~st heterozygotes. The same is true for the Estt and ]fb alleles 
in Er heterozygotes. 

. 8. B ',male' gametes' again are regularly produced by Flhybrids 
'between E'E' and EstEst plants extract~d frgm R~st ind~vidua1s by 
selfing. , .. . 

9. The influence of Rst on the plant color component of the ]r 
'allele in E~st heterozygotes currently is under study. If ther~ is any 
'effect on plant color it is of a much lower order of magnitude thaD that 
. ui the aleurone. 

'lO~" . 'Seventeen unrelated Il: inbred lines have been teeted for 
expression of the E' phenotypeefter pollination with Br.Bat , using stan
dard :Ernr as the control. All the lines regularly showed the change. 

if. The light stippied ailele <Bstt) tmifornuy produces 'a more 
extreme effect on !!r than Est in ·heterozygotes·. The modified l!t a"llele 
in this case is termed E u. ' ' 

12. Similarly, Emb markedly reduces the pigment-producing poten-
. "tia1 ofEr· iil BTb·heterozygotes. . ' " ,. . . .. ' " 

" 
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1.3 .. "Er is stable in hetero.zygotes with x.r and I:g in the two · cases 
thus . far tested. 

14. The differences in aleurone pigmentation re.sulting whe.n pollen 
from E~st, E~stL, and E~mb plants is used in testcrosses on It 
individuals. , 6~0!ls .. t~at ,the" changes induced in Er. J.n. tl:le~e r.espective 
heterozygotes not only are directed but are specific also. 

15. Th~ .' kernels onselfed EnEn ears (plents-derived from E~stL 
by selfing) vary in pigmentation fr~\ self color to rather light mottling. 
Pollen from such E"En plants used in matings both with 4C063 l:rl:r and 
W2.3 I:gxg results in a higher proportion of colorless kernels than is 
given by E'E' pollen (E'E' plants derived from B~st by selfing). This 
is further evidence for (a) transmission of the modified Els through 
both male and female gametophytes and (b) specificity of the effects of 
Est and EstL in;]r heterozygotes. . 

16. A few self-colored mutants from Rst either were not altered 
in pigment-producing potential, or only slightly, in heterozygotes with 
Est. This material has hot yet been scored quantitatively. 

17. Similarly, such self-colored mutants in heterozygotes with Er 
have little, or possibly no, effect on the determinative action of Er. 
In this case also detailed measurements of pigmentation have not yet 
been made. 

18. The changes in .ar actio..p arising in heterozygotes with Est; 
RstL, and Bmb cannot beexpla.ined in tems of any of the known kinds of 
plasmids. The possibility has not yet been excluded, however, that a 
novel type of pollen-transmitted plasmid is in~olved. 

"R. A~ Brink 

UNlVERSlry OF ZAGREB 
Institute of Plant Breeding and Genetics 

Zagreb, Yugoslavia 

1. ~fumbers of chromosomes and knobs in some inbred lines from native 
varieties of Zea mays var. rostrata. 

From the native varieties of Zea mays rostrata which are cultivated 
at the coast of the northern part of the Yugoslav Adriatic Sea, some 
inbred lines have been developed and the number of chromosomes and of 
the knobs on the chromosomes studied, using typical rostrata lines. 
Although the varieties of rostrata type are grown by the farmers on 
small fields surrounded by flint maize LP = 10 chromosomes and 2-3 
knob~ the mentioned inbreds have n = 10 + 1 to 10 + 3 chromosomes and 
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~ 11 · to 20 knobs~ . From the cytogenettoal ' analysis of theZea mays' , 
rostrata x Zea mays indurata it can be concluded that there must D'e's 
linkage between rostrate type of kex:nels and a high number of knobs and 
perhaps al~o B chromosom~s. ' 

Inbreci" Chromosome Knob 
No. number ' number 

,318 10 + 1 i2 
332 10 + 2 18 
'3.35 10+2 16 
3.36 ' 10 + 2 16 
341' . 10 +. 1 14 
.34.3 10 + 2 16, 
351 10 +. 2 14' 
.353 10 +. 1 12 
354 . " '10 + 3 " 20 
.355 10 + .3 ' ' • • 'I . 18 
.356 10 ,+2 16 " 

. , .358, 10 +. 3 18 
.360 10 + 2 " i5 
364 10 + 1 13 
.366 10 + 2 17 

: There are variations between, the inbreds as well as between'the s1'o1'o
cytes of, the same. plant with respect to chromosomes and knob numb~r. ' 

2. Cytoplasmic ~e ~terility due to grafting of embryos. 

Hundreds of grafts of embryos from white kernels to embryos of 
yellow kernels have been made. For this purpose germinated kernels have 
been used. The upper part of the embryo of white kernels has been trans
planted to the lower part of tpe embryo of yellow kernels. The latter 
embryo has been left in the endosperm. '{'he grafts have been wrapped in 
paraffin. From same hundreds of grafts 'only two plants have developed 
and these were cytoplasmic male sterile. 

, A~ ~ T8v~ar ' I' 

" 
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II!. 'REPORT ON MAriE 'COOPERATIVE 
." .. , 

. ", .. ": . : . ~. 

,'1 • 
I • 

Ad,equate supplies of ~proved stocks of most of 'this projec't' s . 
original collection of genetic traits ere now 'available. A partial con
'version of all stocks to the inbred lines Ml4, \-123, and ohslA, is under 
way. In most ,cases' increases fr~m F2 segregants have been 'obt.ained, and 
fUrther crosses to the respective inpred lines have been made. 

~ ... 
With stabilization of seed supplies now largely accomplished, in

creased attention is being given ·to further neees.saryactivities of the 
project. Am'ong these is the development' 0:( improved multiple .t'e'ster 
combinations incorporating useful new genetic markers. Th.~~ in turn is 
dependent· upon the chromosome pl,acement and mapping of th,e ~onsiderable 
collection o'f unplaced genes that · have accUItlulated during recent. years. 
Extensive work in chromosom.e placement and mapping is in pi-ogress making 
use of mUltiple genetic testers, trisomies, ' A-B translocatlbns, end 
chromosome rearrangem~rits. ' . . . 

A large number of traits have been added to the collection during 
the past year. Most of these are as yet untested and must be checked 
for allelism with similar known traits. Approximately one · hurtdred clear
cut traits have been obtained from commercial hybrid corn companies in 
the Midwest. In addition, during the past , season 220 mai~elntroductions 
from the collection maintained at the Piant Introduction Statidn, Ames, 
Iowa were grown at Urbana. Most of these represent collections of open
pollinated sources from Canada or from Midwest or Southwest' .United States. 
In our plantings each accession was thinned to 45 ' plants~ Obs'e~yations 
were made on these plantings during the growing season and a number of 
mature plant traits noted. Dr. E. R. Lang of the Agronomy Department 
took agronomic notes on the plantings and made several cros~~s' of each 
accession to a tester stock to determine general combining ability. 
It is planned that some of these will be placed in yield test~ n~xt 
year. In addition, each accession wae routinely self-pollinated to 
uncover recessive traits. A total of 4466 selfed ears were obtained. 
These have been checked for kernel and ear traits and a~ ~~~ng · tested 
in the greenhouse for seedling traits. nssistance in tunn~~g ,seedling 
tests of this mate~ial is gratefully acknowledgeq ~~ ~: Pet~r , Peteraont 
Iowa State College, Dr. Arnold Wellwood, ' OntartoAgticU1~ural College t 

Mr. David Walden, Cornell University, and Mr. ,Janson ~u~hert ~ Cqnnectlcut 
Agricultural Experiment Station. Of the total of 329'3 selted 'ears from 
140 accessions which were tested here, perhaps one-fifth segr~gated 
either kernel or seedling traits. When ad justments are made ,rO'T' multiple 
occurrence of similar traits within a given accession and for those 
traits not genetically useful, the number of potent'ially valuable new 
traits is considerably diminished, though still sizable~ ' ;. ' . 

Linkage tests during the past summer indicated that ~ and ~ are 
very closely linked to Xl- Mal. and the new trait. ''ms-s.i n were 'previously 
found to be very close to !l.In view of the similar phenotypes of all 

'. 
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four of these separately described traits, possible allelism is be in, 
checked. Intercrosses of bt2 (Chromosome 4) and Singleton's "bt4" 
indicate a11eliam. The trait D (soft starch) and a mutable pale-green 
haye been found to be closely linked. Neither trait is located. The 

, ' trait ,liB, which is ordinarily classified in the mature plant stage. by 
characteristic "knotting" of the vascular bundles, .may also be classj .. 
fied with fair accuracy 'at much earlier stages by a broadening -anq 
tliickening of the midrib adjacent to the ligule. In this respeQt, the 
homozygote appears more extreme than the heterozygote. 

- Requests for genetic stocks should be sent to the Botany Department, 
University of Illinois. Many combinations of traits not specifically 

. ,listed in the accompanying catalogue of stocks are available or may be 
, readily derived. In the case of multiple chromosome testers, for example, 
various combinations having fewer traits than those listed are available 

. and will usually be more vigorous. Also, traits such as aleurone color, 
plant color, .pericarp color, ·:I., ~, .ID!, etc., are widespread in the 
stocks and may often be obtained in specific desired combinations with 
a wide variety of other traits. Following is a listing of Cooperative 

. ~tocks : 

Chromosome. 1 

ad1 bm2; seg pRR, Kn 
an1 bm2; seg sr, pRR, br1, gS1 
as 
br1 f1 bm2; seg pRR, an1' gS1 
br1 f1 bm2; seg pWW, an1' gS1 
Hm 
Kn 
1w1 
necrotic 8147-31 
(pCR) 
(pC~l) 
prno 
(por) 
pRR ad1 an1 
pRR ad1 bm2 
pRR an1 bm2; Beg br1' ad1 
pRR aIl1 gS1 bm2 
pRR gS1 bm2; seg br1, £1' an1 
pVV 
pvffi; seg ad1, an1 (coupling) 
pWR bm2 
pWR gS1 bm2 
pW\v br1 f 1 bm2 ' 
pWW hm br1 f1 
ar pWR an:1 bm2 
sr zb4 pWW 
seg tS2 pW bm2; may seg zb4 (coupling) 



Chromosome! (Conttd) 

Chromosome g 

al 191 
a1 191 g12 B sk 
a1 191 g12 b sk 
ba2 
f11 
191 g12 B 
191 g12 b 
191 g12 b f11 v4 
Ig1 g12 gS2 b v4 
Ig1 g12 gS2 b v4 Chi may sag sk 
191 g12 B sk v4 
191 g12 b sk v4 
191 g12 B v4 
191 g12 b v4 
191 g12 b v4 Chi may seg sk 
191 gS2 v4 
seg tS1 v4 (coupling); may seg Ig1, g12 
wS3 19"1 g12 B 
wS3 191 g12 b 
WB3 191 g12 b f11 v4; A1 A2 C R 

Chromosome J 

A1 ga7; A2 C R 
a1 at; A2 C R Dt 
a1 sh2; A2 C R Dt 
8.1 sh2; A2 C R dt 
8.1 sh2 at; A2 C R Dt 
Ad_31; A2 C R 
aP at; A2 C R Dt 
8x-H A2 C R 
8.x-3; A2 C R 
ax-3 at; A2 C R 
ba1 
Cg 
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Chromosome J (Cont'd) 

(or,) tS4 na, 
d1 
d1 g16 
d, 192 
d1 Lg3 
d1 pg2 
d1 Rg 
d, tS4 192 
d2 
g2 
g16 
g16 192 a1 et; A2 C R Dt 
g16 Lg3 
g16 Rg 
g16 v17 
Lg) 
ms) 
pg2 
pm 
re.2 
ra2 192 pm 
ra2 pm 
Rg 
rt; A1 A2 C R 
sh2 
tS4 na1 
VP1 

Chromosome !z. 

hm3 
bt2 
dee' or 16'1) 
Ge.1 Su1 

ge.1 BU1 
g13 
j2 
la SU1 g13 
la aU1 Tu-g13 
10 Su1 
10 SUI 
1w4; 1w3 
01 
sP1 SU1 
SiP1 aU1 
at 
SU1 Bm 



Chromosome ~ (Cont'd) 

su1 bm3 
SU1 glJ 
8U1 gI4 
aU1 j2 gI3 
su1Tu 
su1 Tu gI3 
aU1 zb6 
aU1 zb6 gI3 
TS5 
T85 aU1 
Tu gI3 
vS 

,Qhromosome .2 

a2 prj A1 C R 
a2 bm1 pr v2; A1 C R 
a2 bt1 prj A1 C R 
bm1 bt1 bV1 prj (a1) A2 C R 
bm1 prj A1 A2 C R 
bm1 pr YS1; seg v2; A1 A2 C R 
bm1 yg1 
bt1 
bt1 prj A1 A2 C R 
~1 
ga bt1 
g15 
glS 
gl17 a2 bt1 v2; A1 C R 
gl 17 v2 
intensifier of Rr closely linked to ~1 
lW2 
lW3; lW4 
na2 
prj A1 A2 C R 
shfl = "Sb4" 
tn 
v3 prj A1 A2 C R 
V12 
vP2 glS 
VP2 prj A1 A2 C R 
VP7 
VP7 prj A1 A2 C R 
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Chromosome 2 

pb4 
po y 
Yat s1 
yat 51 
y Lto 
y 110 
Y ma (1) 
y pg11 pI; A1 A2 ~ C R wx pg12 
Y PI; A1 A2 b pRR 
Y pI Bh; A1 A2 B sh1 wx 
y PI; seg luteus on chrom 6; 
Y PI em py; A1 A2 b pRR 
Y pIj seg Vl1 
Y PI; seg Vl1; A1 A2 b pRR 
Y pI; seg Vl1 
Yi seg Vl1, luteus on chrom 6; 
y su2 
"male sterile-silky" 
"orobanche" (seedling) 
"ragged" (seedling) 
"Vlhi te-8522" (seedling) 
"Vlhite-8896" (seedling) 

Chromosome 1 

Bn1 
g11 81 Bn1 
g11i y A1 AZ C R pr 
g11; Y wx A1 A2 C R Pr 
Hs 
1j " 
in; pr A1 A2 C R 
°2 
02 g11 81 Bn1 
02 ra1 gI1 
02 v5 ra1 g11 
02 v5 ra1 g11; seg Hs 
ra1 gI1 
TP1 
v5 gI1 TP1 
va1 
VP9 gl,; wx 

:. 

, ' 

.. , 

. ' . 

carries pRR 
.\ 

.' ! • • . ' . 

: • ' , • • • ' I I. 

. ' 

. , .' t" , , 

.. ... 

,,' " . . 

. . :' .: ". .. . ' .. 
\. 

' .. 



Chromosome § 

mn 
v16 msg j1 
v16 msS j1; 11 
"necrotic~697" (seedling,) 
"sienna-774S" (seedling) 

Chromosome 2 

aU1 aU2 
Bf1 
bk2 
bk2 We 
bm4 

' r .... 

c sh1 WX; y A1 A2 R b Pl 
c sh1 wx gl4(Coop); A1 A2 R 
c sh1 wx gl15; A1 A2 R 
c wx; y A1 A2 R b Pl 
c wx bk2; A1 A2 R 
Dt1 (See Chromosome 3 stocks) 
g110 
I wx; A1 A2 R Pr B pl 
I wx; A1 A2 R pr B pI 
17 
mS2 
mS2 sh1; A1 A2 C R 
mS20 
sh1 wx d3 
sh1 wx 17 
sh1 wx pg12; y A1 A2 B pl pg11 
sh1 wx v1 
wxa 
wx ar 
w Bt1 
wx da1; A1 A2 C R 
w 84 
w16 
wx pg12; y A1 A2 B pI pg11 

Qhromosome 12 

a3 g1 R; A1 A2 C b pI 
bf2 
dU1 
g1 
g1 12 
g1 rg; A1 A2 C 
g19 



Chromosome 10 (Cont1d) 

11; v16 msg j1 
Ii g1 R; A1 A2 0 
Ii g1 r; A1 A2 C 
11 g1 r; A1 A2 OJ oarries abnormal 10; . 
nl1 g1 R; A1 A2 0 
Og R; A1 A2 0 B PI; may carry B chromosomes 
Rmb; A1 A2 0 
Rnj; A1 A2 0 
Rst; A1 A2 C 
v18 
w2 
zn 
"oil yellowl1 (seedling) 
"Waseca stripe" (plant) 

§tooks 2l unp1aceg ~ 

an2 
bk1 
cl 
de1? 
dU2 
dv 
dy 
1'12 
g111 
g112 
g11) 
g114 
g116 
gIg 
h 
msS 
mS6 
ms? 
mS9 
mS10 
mS11 
mS12 
mS1) 
mS14 
Mt 
New starchy 
ra3 
RS1 
rS2 
lIahS" 

,. , ' . 

t . ; 

" 

• ! 

'. 

.. ! . ". 

",' , .... : . 

. . 
, I ." .. . ~ . 

'. : ;. 

'" • , Oo 

.. . I ':. l' 

' . . 

., : ;1, 

" 

, r 



Stocks 2! unplaceq genes .(CoUt'd) 

TS3 
tW1 
tW2 
v13 
v17 
va2 
VP6 
wa 
wS1 wS2 
zb1 
zb2 
zb3 

Multiple gene stocks 

(A1 A2 C R) Pr 
n Pr wx 

" 
" 
" tt 

" 

Pr wx y 
Pr wx Y g11 
pr 
pr wx 
pr wx y 
pr SU1 

ft Pr BPI; seg Og; may carry , B chromosomes 
A1 A2 C Rg Pr B pI 19, f1, Y 
(A, A2 c R Pr) eU1 ' . 

!1 ywx . 
" . . Y sh1 wx 

. (A, A2' C r Pr) su1 " su, 'y ' g1 
" ywx 
It y shi' "fX 

bm2 Ig, at su1 Ill:' Y gl, j, wx g1! 
colored scutellum 
191 aU1 bm1 y g11 j, 
eU1 y wx 'a1 A2 0 Rg pr 
wx 19"1 g12 b v4 
Y su1 ra, gl, 
y wx gl, 

Eopcorns useful!n studies 2f Qi' factors 

Amber Pearl 
Black Beauty 
HuIIe'ss .. ' 
Ladyfinger 

: 
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" . 
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Popcorns useful an studies of ~ factors (Cont'd) 

Ohio Yellow 
Red 
South American 
Supergold 

Exotics and varieties 

Argentine Popcorn 
Black Mexican Sweet 
Black Mexican Sweet 
Gourdseed 
Maiz chapolote 
Papago Flour Corn 
Parker'S Flint 
Strawberry Popcorn 
Tama Flint 
Tom Thumb Popcorn 
Zapaluta chica 

Primary triaomice 

Corn (without B chromosomes) 
Corn (with B chromosomes) 

Stocks of trisomies 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10 are available. 

". 

Stocks of trisomics 1 and 2 ·are.not yet represented'in the collection. 
An effort is being made to mark the trisamics gellsticallyas an· aid in 
selecting trisomic plants. Various procedures are being used, . depending 
upon the markers available in each instance. In most cases, the rela
tive effectiveness of alternative procedures remains to be tested. 
Among the procedures being tested are the use of closely-linked markers, 
dosage effects of alleles, and multiple allelic series. The latter 
method is especially valuable in the cases of chromosomes 3 and 10 
where multiple allelic series are available. at the A1 and R loci. In 
the former case, pale kernels with dots are being selected f r om the 
cross ~p !m ~st X ~st Dt. In the case of trisomic' 10, kernels with 
both gnj and gst phenotype are selected from the cross Bnj Bst t'X £. 
Trisomio 9 plants of the constitution ~ H! ~ may be recognized by 
the ratio of Wx: ~ pollen. 

Qhromosome rearrangements 

A selected group of inver~ions. and reciproc.al transl0.c.a~ions, whose 
breakpoints mark most of the regions of the ten chromosomes, is being 
maintained primarily for use in determining the chromosome locations of 
new traits. Two inversions, Inv 2a and Inv 9a are included. In all 
CRses, the rearrangements are marked with closely-linked endosperm or 
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seedling traits. Most of the translocations are closely linked to ~, 
the remainder being linked to ~1' Z, B!1' &12' or 181. The list is 
as follows: 

Inversions 

191 or g12 Inv 2a (also :available with Ch) 
wx Inv 9a . 

Reciprocal translocations 

wx 1·-9c 
wx 1.-9 4995-5 
wx 2-9b 
wx 3-9c 
wx 3-9 5775-1 
wx 4-9b 
wx 4-9 5657-2 
wx 4-9g 
wx 5-9a 
wx 5-9c 
wx 5-9 4817-7 
wx 5-9 5614-3 
wx 6-9a 
wx, y 6-9b 
wx 6-9 4505-4 
wx 6-9 4778-9 
wx 7-9a 
wx or g11 7-9 4363-1 
wx 8-9d 
wx 8-9 6673-6 
wx 9-10b 
su 1-4a (also available with PRR) 
su 1-4d (also available with pRR) 
au 4-53 
su, y 4-6a 
au 4-8a 
au, R 4-10b 
y 1-6c (also available with pRR) 
gl2 2-3c 
g12 2-3 5304-3 
g12 2-6b 
g121 R 2-10b 
g11 6-7 4545-5 



~~ocks 2! A-~ chromosome translocations 

B-1 a 
B .. 1b 
B-3a 
B-4a 
B-7b 
B-9b 
B-10a 

1L .2 
15 .05 
3L .1 
45 .25 
7L .• 3 
95 .4 

10L .35 

Proximal to Dl! 

Proximal to !!! 1 
Proximal to t!1 . 
Between Q and ~J c~ose to ~ 
Proximal to 11 

Earl B. Patterson 
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